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STATE CABLE IS 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

NO END YET TO 
THE BUDGET TALK

THE TERRA NOVA AND CAPTAIN SCOTT ' aNEW FREDERICTON 
CONSUL’S ROMANCE
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Flemming, Landry and Mor- 
rissy Still Want to Say 
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LAND TAX BILL DEAD l

AN ATTACK MADELOVE TALE OF SAXONY This St. John City Legislation Will 
Not Be Repotted to House— 
Moncton Bill Shares the Same 
Fate—An Election Campaign 
Needed

.Overflow of Mississippi Causes 
Desperate Situation — Help 
Coming Just in Time

4-V- Lloyds Asks Six Per Cent, to In
sure Against Conflict of Britain, 
Germany and France

. Postmaster-General Takes up De
fence of Government and Speaks 
•f Marconi Chain of Stations 
Binding The Empire — State- 
Owned Atlantic Cable a Money

■
Louis D Edwards Fell in Love 

There With Fraulein Klein, 
Could Not Marry and Brought 
Her to Boston — Immigration 
Laws There a Check, But All 
Ended Well

Vm i Hickmail, Ky., April 4—This flooded 
town faces a desperate situation unless 
outside aid is promptly given. Relief 
funds are exhausted and the city treasury 
is empty. There are 3,000 refugees here. 
The city borrowed $820 from a local bank 
to pay express chargee on 200 .government 
tents, which arrived on the first train 
since the levee broke. These, and the 
seventy tents furnished by the state, are 
being erected in the highlands.

A train is xpected this afternoon, bring
ing fopd and clothing.

The, TfeFtRA. Nova.London, April 4—The Times this morn
ing says there were some inquiries yester
day at Lloyds for par rates on insurance 
to cover the risk of an outbreak of war 
between certain great Europe 
Six per cent, was paid to ins 
the risk of war breaking out between 
Great Britain, Germany and France, with
in twelve months. This rate compares with 
four per cent quoted on a similar risk in 
the middle of last month.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 4—Some Fred

ericton and Moncton bills were before the 
municipalities committee this morning. 
There were few strangers about the cor
ridors of the house. The amendnatents made

LoserSECOND STEWARD OF i
■an powers, 

sure against : (Canadian Press)
New York, April 4—A London cable 

says:—During a debate in the House of 
Commons last night, on imperial trade, 
several members accused the government 
of inaction and failure to carry out the 
proposals for mutual preferential trade be
tween the component parta of the empire, 
which were pressed by the premiers of the 
various dominions.

The subject of a British state owned 
Atlantic cable soon became a leading fea
ture of the discossioa. The matter Was 
raised by Henry Page Croft, who said 
that a British cable would enable diplo
matic and strategic secrete to be trans
mitted freely. Moreover, the trade of the 
country would be affected.

Postmaster General Samuels admitted 
that cheap and rapid means of communica
tion were essential to the maintenance and 
continuance of the unity of the empire. 
He said! he had been continually at work 
to obtain redactions in the cable rate, add 
in several directions he had been success
ful. In order to improve strategic com
munication and obtain a prospect of fur
ther reduction in press and other rates, 
he had entered into an arrangement with 
the Marconi company for the erection of 
a chain of wireless stations to connect the 
country
New Zealand, at a total expense of $2,- 
500,000.

“This plan,’ ’he said, “will place the 
British empire far in advance of any 
country in the world in respect to wire
less telegraphy.”

In dealing with the arguments in favor 
of a new state owned Atlantic cable, lie 
said there could be no disclosure of strate-

5L”,,e.s«%Y5£,‘Krâ:
in cipher. All these cables, though con
trolled by foreign companies, landed on 
British territory on the other side of the 
Atlantic. He adhered to the position he 
had taken up, that a state owned Atlantic 
cable could be run only at a loss.

SCANDAÜflAN ISÜ1
(Special to Times)

w» Boston, Aoril 4—Uncle Sam and Cupid 
- dashed in Plavan, Prussian Saxony, when 
the United States vice consul, Louie Dur- 
ant Edwards,
■ular agent in Fredericton, N. B.

Edwards fell in love with Verona Klein,
• a Saxon fraulein, and his transfer threat

ened to sever the’two forever. They de
cided to get married, but under the laws 
of Germany the ceremony would have 
been illegal, as Edwards did not have a 
copy of his birth certificate.

They went to Antwerp, but found the 
Belgian laws similar, eo they sailed for 

J* Boston <jn the steamer Menominee. Yes
terday the immigration people detained 
them and to settle the legality of Mies 
Klein’s admission to the country they 
married in the immigrant society’s room 
by a minister.

Mr. Edwards went to Washington today 
to get bis official papers before proceed
ing to Fredericton with his bride. He re
marked before leaving, “I wae so discour
aged when I thought I could not be 
ried to Miss Klein, even in my native 
country, that if it had not been arranged 
so that we could be married at the Im
migrants Home I think I should have 
been tempted to throw up my government 
position as consul in Fredericton.”

p to the hydro-power bill yesterday are much 
talked about today and there is some talk 
of an amendment on the third reading.

The calculations of the government to 
get the budget debate1 through and supply 
passed before the Easter adjournment will 
not w ork out: The house will adjourn this 
evening and, with much other business be
fore it, it is not probable that the budget 
debate will come on until .a late hour. Mr. 
Copp may have a chance" to finish his 
speech but as Messrs. „ Flemming, Landry, 
and Morrissy, besides some of the laymen 
of the party, wish to talk once more to 
'their constituents before an election, the 
debate may last for the most of the week 
after Easter..

Thd interests, of the fishing public 
actively looked after in. the passing of the 
hydro bill for no fewer than éhree mem
bers were on their feet at' once to move 
an : amendment providing that the public 
should be permitted to hunt and fish at 
all times within season upon the com- 
Ipany’s .'lakes. and properties.

The land tax bill from St. John city 
‘council will not be reported to the house 
'add la dead for this session. The Moncton 
'bill meets the same fate and probably 
that from Campbellton will not be more 
fortunate. The members of the legislature 
wil be hard to convince, especially those 
from the country districts, that the in
creased tax upon land is the proper thing. 
There must be an educative campaign m 
the legislature before the law can pass 
its portals. . . ....

Fredericton, April 4—The municipalities 
committee this morning considered the hm 
relating to the City of Fredencton, which 
was opposed by the Fredencton Gas 
Compailÿ, J. J. F. Winslow sad others. 
The bill was referred to a sub-committee 
and those interested were asked to en
deavor to agree on contentious points.

A bill to change the assesment of Monc
ton was agreed to with amendments. The 
section to provide for the siggle tax was 
stricken out. The bill relating to Sack- 
ville was agreed to with «amendments.

PUT UNDER ARREST I
was ordered to become con- —a», y v-*

BIG DAY IN BANKS; 
PAPER IS WELL MET

ONE BROTHER IS DEAD; 
ANOTHER IS DYING

In Halifax, Admits Getting Money 
From Passeagere Under 

False Pretences

i

/

IN ST. IN TODAY f More Than $2,000 Involved — John 
Henderson, &e Prisoner, Was Under 
Disguise in Dartmouth When Arres-

Sequel to the Shooting Case ia the 
Savoy Hotel in Montreal

Managers Say Well up to Normal 
and Some Say Better Than 
Usual

ted were Montreal, April 4—Herbert Chapman, 
one of the three brothers shot by Carl 
Hem man. after they had smashed in the 
door of his room at the Savoy Hotel, early 
on Sunday morning, died this morning in 
the hospital. He was shot in the head, 
stomach and liver, and showed great vital
ity in living as long as he did. Edgar 
Chapman, another of the brothers, ' is not 
expected to live throughout the dsy.

Hemman, the- Boston musician, held for 
the shooting, was released yesterday af
ternoon, the dying brothers declaring that 
he was not to blame, and the court ex
onerating him honorably. He left for New 
York with his wife.

were
Wm Halifax, N. S„ April 4-(Special)->John 

Henderson, second steward of the Allan 
steamship Scandinavian, was arrested to- 

aiding over $2,000 
•rs. It is alleged 
t false pretences,

Today, April 4, is generally regarded as 
a critical point in the history of the busi
ness year. A large .amount of commer
cial paper dated from the first of the 
year at three months comes due today and 
the way in which it is met is generally 
taken as a barometer by which to judge 
business conditions.

Inquiries at the banks show that the 
notes and drafts àre being met in a very 
satisfactory manner, with comparatively 
little renewing.. The bank managers agree 
that conditions ere-at least up to normal 
and some of them are willing to say that 
their transactions today ifidiCfite that busi- 

usual throughout the

.day on suspicion of 
from the ship’s pass 
,he obtained money l 
saying the purser had commissioned him 
to collect English from the pas
sengers to be exchanged for Canadian 
money. When arrested-Henderson was in 
Dartmouth disguised. Be admitted that ; 
he. had stolen

'
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■ 1with India, Australia and ;

BYCANADA’S LICONTRACTS GIVEN OUT :»

FIRES IN MARCH 
ERE $2,261,414

1ness is better 
city.

The winter has been a busy due and 
The contracts for the erection of the *£££25

struction m the Ty. The contractors ' “d oto=rlfo«ness men are looking for-
■wiU be: -R. A. Corbett, masonry; S. A-lward to «*"*>*% prosperous 
Williams, carpenter work, and J. H. Pul-i. 1,1

*“*■1 “Br* CITIZENS’ CAMPAIGNThe warehouse will be on the northwest wl 1
corner of Duke and Canterbury streets fUirO 11 filin lliri I
with Duke street frontage of fifty-one feet, 111 II"il Ai 1 Hill HM I
and «tending along Canterbury 100 feet, UULU nLUI,U nU-L
se para ted in the rear from the Brown 
paper box factory by a twelve foot alley.
It will be built of brick with stone trim
mings. All the details will conform with 
the strictest requirements of the fire in
surance underwriters. The floors will be 
of mill construction with four inches of 
Sblid planking. The windows fronting on

ed by an electric elevator, and the elevator , * J candlj}ate
shaft and all stairways will be enclosed “dthf fa<* th»‘ b"t.,t>lree
in brick shafts with automatic fireproof I v^^tirred 5 mbaUotmg’
doors. The building will be heated by ha*e 8t‘^rt,bmf, ,UP «ma.derably. 
steam and lighted by electricity. “tenI lette£ wntten from Ed-

The Duke street end of the ground floor 'monton Alberta, to his first extended ref- 
will be used as general offices for the localj*rence..'to. hla candidature, and is marked 
branch and adjoining the offices will be j by °Pt“n>8m and agressiveness in the mter- 
4Wo large sample rooms. This part of the *8t8 of St' ,J°hn- Naturally enough, Mr. 
building will be finished in cypress with f “her 18 cb8finf “nder ,hl8 absence from 
four-foot panelling around the walls. The ‘“e scene of the fight, and offers a business- 
balance of the building wiU be finished bb« explanation why it is impossible for 

«inly for warehouse purposes. h1”* *° return. Mr Fisher was selected
and nominated and he accepted during his 
visit to western Canada. His letter, pub
lished today? his private communications 
and his outspoken support and efforts in 
the campaign for commission last year 
place him conspicuously in the forefront 
of reform workers.

The citizens’ candidates are meeting 
with general support. Their meetings are 
being attended by men whose taxes are 
paid, men of weight and public spirit. No 
elaborate platforms are held out by Scho
field, Allan, Agar and Allingham, 
the usual pre-election promises “sprung” 
to catch supporters. They are new men— 
which in this case is an added quality— 
and under the strictly business principles 
of the commission form of government, 
they declare their willingness to make a 
serious sacrifiée of their personal affairs to 
assume the city’s task, so that the new 
method will get a fair, square start.

Tonight in the City Hall, Carleton, the 
citizens’ candidates for commissioners will 
address West Side electors. The chair 
will be taken at eight o’clock. •

On Saturday evening in the Keith suite 
of rooms, Nickel Theatre building, a jolly 
smoker and platform meeting will be held. 
There will be a programme and addresses 
by the candidates. This will be the last 
important gathering of citizens to hear 
the ctizens’ candidates before election day. 
Ward workers, however, are busy in their 
rooms nightly.

j.-;INSURANCE CASECapt Scott I I ■

.‘ommanaer, uaptam scott. ne 
failed to make the South Pole, first, but 
it wata à brilliant defeat.

âJudgment Against Widow in Ac
tion Against Firemen and Engi
neers

There Were Twenty-four Deaths, 
, Making Sixty-two in Three 

MonthsGIVE GREAT CREDIT TO a.summer.

Montreal, April 4—Because her husband 
had applied for a withdrawal card to enter 
another insurance organization, Mrs. Rosa 
Cousins failed to collect $1,500 from the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Engineers. William H. W alker, the hus
band, had entered the brotherhood in the 
early part of 1908, and wae insured for 
$1,500. On November 13, 1910, he applied 
for a withdrawal card, announcing 1% in
tention of entering another organization. 
-All his dues were paid up till December 31. 
but on the 10th of that month he was 
killed in a fatal acoident on the G. T. R.

Yesterday. Justice Greenshielde held that 
the brotherhood did not hate to pay the 
policy.

CAPTAIN SCOTT'S DOGS Toronto,. Ont., April 4—The Monetary 
Times estimate of Canada’s fire loss dur
ing Marçh is $2,261,414, compared with 
February’s los sof $1,640,153 and $852,380 
for the corresponding period la*t year. 
The March lessees estimate is: Fires ex
ceeding $10,000, $1,735,285'; small fires, 
$248,563; uncharted fires, $297,576.

In March there were thirty-one large 
fires. Toronto aqd Acme, Alb., were the 
scenes of the largest conflagrations.

Of the presumed causes, eight were at
tributed to over-heated furnaces or stoves, 

work on the whole, constituted ail antarc- incendiary, four defective chimneys, 
tic record. The men are keenly disappoint
ed because Amundsen was the first to 
reach the pole.”

Toronto, April 4—Dr. C. 8. Wright with 
the Scott expedition to the South Pole, 
will stay two years in _ the antarctic, ac
cording to a message received by his fath
er, Alfred Wright.

I
w'-s.

WILL NOT MEET THE 
LIBERALS’ MOVE FDR 

ABOUTI OF THE BAR
TO END HIS LIFE m

London, April 4—The Daily Mail cor
respondent at Christchurch, N. Z., tele
graphs:

“The - members of Scott’s expedition, 
who are on the Terra Nova, speak enthusi
astically . of .the work done by the dogs, 
but say the mules were useless. The dogs 
Saved Lieutenant Evans’ life, and their

Î
But Three More Working Days 

Before Balloting—Mr. Fisher’s 
Letter Adds to Activity

One of The Paris Band Arrested 
Admits Identity and Swallows 
Peisoa,Ontario Coaservatives in CaüciM 

But There Will be no Radical 
Changés Offered

three heating pipes, two defective stoves, 
two spontaneous combustion, two directive 
wiring, two engine sparks, and one each 
ascribed to chemical action from slacking 
lime, thawed dynamite igniting and hot 
ashes in bin. The number of deaths from 
fires is twenty-four, making sixty-two for 
the first three months of 1912.

Paris, April 4—Carouy, one of the auto
mobile bandits who killed a chauffeur at 
Villeneuve St. Georges, held up a bank at 
Chantilly, killing two of the employee, 
and stole $8000, was arrested yesterday. 
At police headquarters he attempted to 
kill himself.

“I am Carouy, all right,” he said, “I be
long to the band you are looking 
He swallowed a tabeloid but police 
geons, subjected him to such energetic 
treatment tnat the poison failed to act.

The arrest of Carouy has not put a stop 
to the highway crimes. Four bandits this 
morning leaped on to an expressman's 
wagon in the vicity of Choisy Le Roi, kill
ed the driver and looted the wagon.

AVIATOR ROGERS
Toronto, April 4—While strict secrecy is 

maintained as to* the action of the con
servative members of the legislature in 

yesterday. The News, which is
DIES OF INJURIES

BAIL OF $10,000 
FOR MRS. RANKEST

for,”BANKS TO BE 
CALLED UPON TO 

GIVE INFORMATION

caucus
probably inspired!, this evening states that 
it is understood that the government will 
not introduce any radical amendments to 
the liquor law.

Several Conservative members, it is un
derstood, pressed hard for a counter move
ment to the Rowell abolition plank and 
there was mention of legislation to abolish 
the treating system, but this suggestion 

not given serious 'consideration. Many 
were, however, anxious to introduce a 
radical amendment suggesting that the 
government take a step forward in the 
suppression or regulation of the liquor traf
fic which would offset the proposal of Mr. 
Rowell.

sur-
Makcs the Twenty-Second Ameri

can Airman te Meet Death (

SER LIVES HERE London, April 4—The magistrate in the 
Bow street police court today allowed 
Mrs. Pankhurst, leader of the militant 
suffragettes to be released on bail of $10,- 
000, pending her appearance at the Old 
Bailey sessions with Mr. and Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence, joint editors of Votes for Wo
men, to be tried on the charge of conspir
acy and inciting to commit malicious dam
age to property in connection with the re
cent window smashing raids.

Long Beach, Cal., 2^iril 4 —Galbraith 
Rogers, aviator, died yesterday from in
juries received from the fall of hier biplane 
as he was in a flight over the ocean.

It was Rogers who made an epoch-mak
ing flight across- the continent last year. 
He is survived by his brother. He is the 
twenty-second American aviator in the list 
of victims.

BASEBALL LEAGUEWashington, April 4—National and state 
banks to the number of 3,000 or more will 
be interrogated by the house “money 
trust” investigating committee. The banks 
will be asked to furnish lists of their 
directors, information concerning depos
its, trusts and stockholdings, and numer
ous other details. It is the purpose of 
the committee to determine the extent 
of the control of banks over industrial 
corporations, trusts companies and the 
like concerns.

Charles Hewe Killed in Maine— 
Scott Act Fines in Frederictea

was

PROSPECTS ARE GOOD
Fredericton. N. B., April 4—(Special)— 

A telegram from Chief of Police Davie, 
of Bangor, announces that Charles Howe, 
a colored man, belong to St. Mary’s, was 
accidentally killed at Webster Brook yes
terday. No particulars were given. He 
has three brothers in St. Mary’s. One 
sister, Mrs. Henry Hector, lives in St. 
John.

Four county violators of the Scott Act 
were fined $50 each today.

About 1,600 invitations have been sent 
out for the governor’s ball for Tuesday.

* 5>inor are

SIR I0HN HARE ON 
THE WAY TO OTTAWA

With the assurance that Houltod, Me., 
and Woodstock will enter a team in the 
New Brunswick & Maine League, it is 

almost sure that the league will be1 ASHTON LESTER >
IS FATALLY HURT

EIRE NEAR DIGBY now
going again this season. These two teams, 
along with the Marathons, have about 
completed arrangements to enter, and five 
or six other teams have applied for à 
chance.

Manager Joe Page of the Marathons, is 
now paying a visit to several of the towns 
represented in the league last season, and 
when he returns a meeting will likely be 
called for the purpose of forming the 
league.

Digby, N. 8-, April 4—(Special)—The 
dwelling and barn of the Leslie Craig 
homestead at Acadia Valley were burned 
to the ground this morning, and the oc
cupant, Louis Jercmie, is a loser to ex
tent of $300. All his furniture and other 
goods were consumed. The property was 
owned by, H. T. Warn, of Digby, and was 
insured.

UNITED SUTES FIRM GETS 
BIG BRITISH BRIDGE CONTRACT

London, April 4—Among the paaaengers 
on the White Star liner Olympic is Sir 
John Hare, accompanied by Lady and 
Mies Hare. The famous actor is going 
to Ottawa to be one of the judges *in *he 
dramatic competition for the Earl Grey 
trophy.

IToronto, April 4—Sir Ashton Lister, of 
Durstey, England, is at the point of death 
as the result of injuries received when his 
automobile collided with a taxicab near 
his home. A cable to his son, R. A. Lis
ter, here, announced that he 
low. He has extensive Canadian interests. 
Lady Lister died only b, short time ago.

London, April 4—The India office has 
awarded the contract for the steel work 
in connection with the state railway 
bridge over the river Jumna at Hamil 
Pur station, near Allahabad, to the Phoe
nix Bridge Co., of Phoenix ville, Pa. 
Twelve Anns tendered bids. There was 
a difference of 26 1-2 per cent, in the 
amount of the Phoenix company’s bid and 
the lowest British tender.

. CONDENSED DESPATCHES was very
IVANCOUVER FIRE LOSS $125,000Czar and Kaiser to Meet

St. Petersburg, April 4—The newspa
pers announce that Emperor Nicholas will 
meet the German Emperor in Finnish 
waters in July,

Bad Axe, Mich., April 4—At the open
ing of today’s session of the trial of Dr. 
Robert A. McGregor, charged with poison
ing Scyrel Sparling, indications were that 
the selection of a jury would occupy the 
court for several days.

Lowell, Mass.," April 4— In anticipation 
of a long industrial struggle in the cot
ton cloth mills of this city, many of the 
operatives have gone to Canada and to 
New England towns where wages have 
been advanced ten per cent, or

BIG STEAMER BUMPS 
INTO HALIFAX WHARFNEW COMPANIES Vancouver, B. C., April 4—Fire yester

day did damage to the extent of about 
$125,000 to four firms in Hastings street, 
the Fit-Reform Clothing Company, theApplication is to be made for the in

corporation of the Adamsville Telephone 
Company, Limited, The Merritt Motor Sweeney & Needham Clothing Company. 
Company; Limited, and Doherty & Me-, Wadd Brothers, photographers, and the 
Hugh, Limited. dentistry office of Doctor McGuire and law

The Adamsville Telephone Company, I office of Duncan & Scrimgour were also 
Limited, is to carry "on in Kent and damaged. Smoke and water did most of 
Queens counties a general telephone busi- the damage. The Fit-Reform Company, are 

The applicants are residents of the heaviest losers.
Adamsville. The capital stock is to be 
$4,000 and the chief place of business is 
to be Adamsville.

The Merritt Motor Company, Limited, 
is to take over the business lately con
ducted in St. John under the name of 
Smith & Merritt. The main office is to 
be in St. John and the capital stock is 
to be $5,000.

Doherty & McHugh, Limited, ate to con
duct the wholesale boot and shoe business 
lately conducted in St. John under the 

of Doherty & McHugh. The capital

MRS. JAMES MeBRIDE.
The death of Mrs. James McBride oc

curred in Annidale, Queens county, on 
Sunday, March 31. She was forty-nine 
years of age and is survived by her hus
band, four daughters—Mrs. Richard Malloy 
and Blanche, of Portland, Me., and Pearl 
and Nellie at home—and one son, James, 
of St. John. There are also three sisters 
and two brothers. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday morning and was attended 
by many.

LLOYD GEORGES SURPLUS AS FOND 
TO MEET GERMAN NAVAL GROWTH

Halifax, N. S., April 4—(Special)—The ' '
steamer Campanello of the Uranium line 
damaged the wharf of Senator William 
Roche to the extent of about $1,000 aa 
she came up the harbor and was about 
to dock at the I. C. R. terminals. The 
steamship was too cloee to the wharf and 
a heavy northeast wind drove her against 
the wharf, twisting the pilçs and string
ers, breaking some of them and the cap
stan . ^

To get hefcnway lines were run from the 
steamer to the railway piers and from 
the stpm to tugs. The pull was hard, 
but tjie tugs were able to move the t ship 
and further damage was avoided.

more.

1THE WEATHER ness.

TEACHING THEM TO FLY
navy, its striking power will be consider
ably increased. The realized surplus of 
six and a half millions is therefore kept 

for the British navy, though

London, April 4—The parliamentary 
respondent of the London Times says 

GILLILAND-MILLER t^at the government has laid aside the
Frederick R. Gilliland, of Gagetown, ,) d bud t aurp)ue 0f £6,545,186 with 

was united in marriage yesterday to Miss reauzeu u uB i’ ,,
Susie Miller, of Petersville, by Rev. R. the express intention of using it for -lie 
P. McKim. Only near friends and rela- increase of shipbuilding, if the Germvn 
tives of the principals were present at naval programme is increased, 
the ceremony, which took place at the The admiralty appears to have good in- 
home of the groom’s father, 23 Peters formation that the German navy bill is 
street. A handsome gold watch and chain likely to go through and that aa trie result 
was the groom’s present to the bride. of the anticipated increase m the German

nor-Forecasts : —Fresh northwest winds; fair. 
Friday, westerly winds; fine and milder. Berlin, April 4—Prince Henry of Prus

sia. speaking at a banquet at the opening 
of the German aeroplane exhibition, an
nounced that a national fund would be 
collected to assist young men, who did 
not possess the necessary funds, to learn 
aeroplaning.

a
as a nest egg 
of course, it will not be used until auth
entic information warrants it.

This is the kernel of the budget state- 
not made very plain,

_ THE TRAINS.
’ -p}ie Boston train came in on time but 
the Montreal which came in in two sec
tions was behind schedule The fifst sec
tion was half an hour late, carrying bag
gage, etc., while the second was an hour 
and ten minutes. On the first section were 
quite a number of empty cars for Halifax 
iu carry immigrants to the west.

Utica, N. Y., April 4—Martial law has 
been declared at New York mills and 
YerkviUe because of the strike of em- 

I. E. Sheasgreen of Woodstock has gone ployes in the mills of the New York Milk 
on an extended trip to the west.

ment, though it was
possibly owing to the extreme care which 
the chancellor of the exchequer look to 
present the government policy diplomatic- stock is to be $24,000 and the chief place 
ally and pacifically. °f business is to be in St. John.

name
Company.
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(|ET RID OP
PILES AT HOME

4

WHY TAKEThe Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISEI

de FONTENOY- By BOTH CAMERON VTry This Home Treatment-Absolutely CHANCESi

Free
(No matter how long you’ve been suffer- 

, ing or how bad you think your case it, 
send at once for a free trial of the won
derful Pyramid Pile Remedy. Thousands 
afllicted as badly or worse than you trace 
ttjeir quick recovery to the day they be
gin using this marvelously successful rem-

HERE, there little girl, don’t cry, 
They have broken your doll, I know, 

And your tea set blue,
And your playhouse, too,

Are things of the long ago,
But childish troubles will soon pass by, 
There, there, little girl, don?t cry.”

T rThe Duke of Sutherland an 

Expert Mechanic — The 

Spanish Pretender

—Ü
: , ■■ ■ IZi ---- -

■%•in: Al When You Are Buying 

Clothing or Dress 

Accessories ?

i (F» Not

W merely a ^ 
' ‘breakfast food’, but ’ 
a wholesome dainty 
you'll enjoy oftener 
than once a day.

—James Whitcopnb Riley.
A little girl passed us on the street the other day,- crying piteously. Her 

small mouth was drawn down into lines of deepest woe, 
and she looked, to use the familiar expression, quite as if 
she had lost her 1 >st friend.

Said my
nothing any more serious the matter than 
penny, or tom her .. dress !_ Funny, isn’jt it, what fuss we 
used to make over our

pyramid Pile Remedy gives instant, 
bjfcssed relief. Pain disappears, inflamma
tion and swelling subside, and you are 
aUe to work again as comfortably as 
though you had never been afflicted at all. 
If may save the expense and danger of a 
siffgical operation.

Just send
name and address on a slip of paper for 
tfie free trial treatment. It will show 
ydq conclusively what Pyramid Pile Rem
edy will do. Then you can get the regu
lar package fof 60 cents at any drug store. 
Don’t suffer another needless minute. 
Write now.

I
When you come here you can always be certain of get

ting the kind of goods that stand wear
These offerings are sufficient proof of the reasonable

ness of our prices.

Men’s Hard Hats, latest gtyle, regular $2.50, ... .Today $2.00 
Men’s Soft Felt Hats, latest styl
Men’s Pants.................................
Men’s Three Piece Suits.............
Men’s Negligee Shirts.................
Meg’s Soft Collars, and Ties.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Caps, Gloves, Collars and Braces

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
pany.)

Wttjr the Duke of Sutherland should be 
so frequently described both in English 
and American newspapers, as dull, it is 
'difficult to understand and it constitutes 
nothing less than a slander upon one of 
most useful members of the British House 
of Lords. He is an infinitely more clever 
man than his father, the late duke, who 
passed for quite brilliant and, like him, 
is. an adept in all questions relating to 
mining, farming and, above all, engineering 
in the practical side of which he is a past 

irto the master. He • can hot only drive the pas
senger and freight locomotives onj.his vast 
Sutherlandshire estates, which embrace
the entire county, and which cover an er duration to a grown-up is
aiea <ff more than a million "acres but realize. .. .. . . „ ti„_ ;‘Uri>Uin
what is more he can repair the locomotives And yet ask your, own experience if it is not so. meut—that tiifie
like a skilled mechanic, if any part of that at forty, fift? or Sixty you still remember your d^PP^ntment-thri, t,*e 
the machinery cornea to grief, r He cares you were sick and couldn t go to the circus as_ ^ do vou ac-
but little for society, which he shuns. He missing some truly splendid and life-changing opp y. • never yet
speaks with force and ability, though rare- count for the fact that a woman ®*6b " , . when she
ly, in the House of Lords, and only on eat a certain kind of spice cake .without .remmbenng[the dv vgenibs
questions tliat he thoroughly understands, was -whipped, and sent to bed for pi fe i ? ■ . . , ,,1-, guc), an ;m.

But his one pet hobby is his work of the griefs must have been pretty intense, while they- lasted, to lékve such an im

'urfftitts siæï'Æ. -«u»...... -«s-, to be the Canadianizing of Great Brit- has no breadth of view. AU^ the objects that helooks at are very o™ y^
lain. He has invested enormous sums in Now bold a tiny object a thim ' ot - can obscure y\Vell that’s just the

^ I having large tracts of land in Canada laid large it looks, and how much of the outlook it can opscure. well, j
Too Sick to Work—Doctor °ut and bungalows built thereon, so that way the ch.ld sees *™grle‘am ber that a. child’s experience ot disappointment is K§

the newly arrived settler from his Scotch And again, we must remem warv 0f hoping too much, but ■
estates in Sutherlandshire, may not find much smaller than ours. Expe that wj,at he wants, that shall he have ==
his wife and children without a roof-tree the child regards it as a matter f things is proportionately keen-
and with all the work of clearing the land at once, and hence hi. disappomtment^onmhttle V m
before them The duke helps fhe settler £ As MrsJBraw*£*> £ oRan rip. his'gruel with avidity
to purchase his farm, and is able to watch its nurse when he doesnt r . -• -,
with satisfaction the process of approxi- and thanks Heaven if no o y too lightly over the baby’s troubles. If you
mating the standard of living, and the Don t belittle, laug , -^P ^ your mItJ how trivial and transient your
ideas of the average Scotchman, to those are ever maimed to d Intelligence a thousand times farther beyond yours,
of the average man ih Canada. He spends grief undoubtedly looks to an intemge

, , _ much money in keeping up close and inti- than y°ur own “ beyond îe
give up work for I could mate intercourse between the Scots and
not Stead the peins in niy Canada and those whom they have left 
back. The doctor said I behind them, .so that the latter may be- 
needed an operation for come imbued with the ambition for the 
female trouble but Lydia superior standard of living that prevails 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable in Canada.
Compound helped me 
more the Hectors ,
did. I hone that ever» 1,011 Jamie» the Spanish pretender, less
-T a» ’Vti
get the compound. My courts to establish his claim to the coat- 
paina, nervousness and 0f-arms formerly borne by the Bourbon 
backache afe gone and I kings of France, which, after the <l«>osi- 
have gained five pounds, tion of King Charles X. by the revoMion 
I owe my thanks to your of 1830,> were assumed by his grandson and 
medicine for it is the next of kin the Duc de Bordeaux and, 

working girls friend, and all women who Comte de Chambord, whp reigned for 
suffer should write to vou for special twenty-four hours as a child, under the 
advice.”-. Mise Taux Plenzig, 8 Jay tit,e of Henry V.. At his death they were 
St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ••<-■• «•““# first by the late Comte de Paris

When a remedy h« Mved for over Oriel", ' ron ’ Pre9eDt
thirty years steadily growing to popu- of ^ the' ckime to tbeae arma o{ 
latity and influence, and thousands upon the ^ioT branch of the house of Bour- 
thousands of Women declare they owe bon, carry with them, not only preten- 
their very lives to it, is it not reasonable .ions to the cheftainship of the entire 
to believe that it to an article of great house of Bourbon—French, Italian and 
merit I Spanish—but likewise to the throne of

We challenge aajNw# to show any France; in the event of u Royalist ye- 
otiier one remedy for • apedal dess of storation. :
disease which has attained such an enor-1 Don- Carlos put the claim in the form 
mous demand and maintained it for «o 'a. letter addressed to the Duke of 6r- 
many years as has Lydia E. Ptokham'e which he published, and to which

j the duke in due course replied. As bothVegetable Compound. ___ Don Carlos and the duke resolved to let
If you want special advice write to the matter rest, the affair was thereupon 

Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Co. (ooafl- taken up by a Spanish general, Francis 
deatlal) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter Will Bourbon, soi-disant Duc d’Anjou, who 
be opened, read and answered by a ( ,s aot a Spanish prince of the blood but 
woman and hold in strict confidence.

ner i»v menu.
compa tion, “And to think that probably there s 

serious the matter than she’s lost a and tear, and that look

well.in the coupon below with your ueevi w ____  WIW. foolish little troubles? If we could
have known what we’d have to face when we grew up!"

Is it so funny? ' , ,
Is it strange that the ant is greatly trqitoled, because 

someone has kicked a stone onto his ant hill.
Is it queer that he doesn’t realize that if he were a 

man, that stone wouldn’t look like anything to huAT
It seems to me that this cheery "for childish -troubles 

will soon pass by’’ attitude, such as my companion assumed, 
is all too common a nong us grown-ups.

The truth that a child's little trouble, which he will 
-forget in an hour, is just as serious to him during that hour, 

grief which overshadows a life timetis during it's great- 
' something very few grown-ups seem to babble to

$ 10c sms*
TOASTED 
|*C0RN« 
i FLAKES 1

From 75c. to 3.00A Package est

........... From $2.25 to 4.50
.. ..From $6.60 to $20.00

...................... From 75c. up.
25c. a Set.

t

I Free Pile Remedy 51
k Cu Out tills co' pen and 

YRAMID DRUG CO., 4~fi Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Midi., W in your full 
name and address on a slip of paper. 
A sample of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy will then be sent to you at 
once by mall, TREE. In plain wrapper.

:
t as ar

*1I

turn! CORBET’SA dean stomach 
and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

I FACTORY GIRL 
GIVES UP

®Yjs

196 UNION STREET
e

81
Advised Operation. Re

stored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham*» 

Compound. A One-Motion Full Collaps

ible Go-cartS upholstered in best. 
grade Leather Cloth, reclining 

back, spring seat, and adjustabe 

hood. Tires 1-2 inch, wheels TO 

inch. Body has steel sides, also 

foot«brake. A Rich, Handsome 

Looking Carriage in blue or tan 

- $8.80

A SNAP
4ftPoughkeepsie, N. Y.—"I run a sew- 

i in s large factory and got 
all run down. I had to

Ing IN
ENDS STOMACH 

. DISTRESS AND
and bis place in the line of succession to 
the French throne, in order to become 
King of Spain in 1700.

There is no doubt as to the issue of the 
trial, for French history undoubtedly con
firms the rights of the Duke of Orleans, 
and, failing him, those of his . brbther 
Ferdinand; Duke of Montpensier. The 
Bourbons oPthe Orleans line are now quite
numerous, and it is nqt until they are al . --------, n
that"Thehrights tf'the'tpanish’, Cariât,’ Djapepsin MhkesjÇat; Heartburn,

Headache or Dyspepsia go In
Finally, both the Duke of OrleShs and Minutes

his brother the Duc de Montpensier, have _________

5 ÊâKSrSSSs a a ;
m England and J, . cavalry Sood eat, then take Pape's Diapepsin to

to dnnk.and gamblmgt Ji; ^the«( two ^ headache and Dizziness,
f mare^e toat migto foster bis monarch- y°ur ^ wi»(a«*,f*rment and poison 

real Pf>i“*eRQlJIgE DE FONTENOY.

IGO-CARTS
m y.

The Spanish Pretender
color

%
si A One-Motion Fall Collaps

ible Go-Cart upholstered in best 
grads Esther cjbth, redming beck, 
leather seat, adjustable hood. Has 

1 * a Large Back Curtain which, when 

lowered will keep out all possible 

draft ' Body has Rattan sides. A 

very stylish Go-cart in either blue

- 810.95

i

I

am*

or tan

J. MARCUS,
30 DOCK STREET

a large case at 'toy «rug store here, and1], 
wflj relieve the mo* #betroate case of Indu ; 
gestion and Üpact,Stomach ip five minutes.' ■ PHONE 1373.

There is nothing else better to take Gas ; 
from Stomach and cleans the stomach "
and intestines, and, besides, one single 
dose will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all -your food the same 
as a sound, healthy stomach would do it. »

When Diapepsin works,' your stomach '■ 
rests—gets ' itself in obder, cleans up—and j 
then you feel like eating when you eoine 
to the table, and what, you eat will do you

Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery 
is waiting for you as soon as you decide 
to'take a little Diapepsin. Tell your drug-4 
gist that you want Pape’s Diapepsin, be
cause you want to become thoroughly 
ed .this time.' '* " ,

Remember, jj your stomach feels out of 
order and uncomfortable now, you can 
surely'get relief in five minutes.

t,iI
rM't 

(«■y# ■$&*»***&?■>Delicious Home-Made Bread .
Your break-baking will always turn out 
successfully if you use White Swan least 
Cakes. Can be had in packages of 6 cakes 

Why not send
h?

at 5c. from your grocer, 
for free sample? White Swan Spices & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the offspring of a Spanish scion of roy
alty, by a woman of inferior rank. This 
General Francia de Bourbon, who had no 
royal status and who did not possess even 
ordinary Spanish nobility or grandezza, 
thereupon put himself forward as" pre
tender to the French throne, on the 
ground that Don Carlos, his brother Don 
Alfonso and his son Don Jamie, having 
failed to make use of their rights thereto 
as descendants in the male line direct 
from Philip IV. of Sjiain, he stood next 
in the line of succession, even though not

«— For Today’s
Demonstration

==
ft Daily Hints 1

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

a For the Cook
X3=2===

I- Broiled Surloin Steak
French Fried Potatoes 

Fried Oysters in Cnirnbs 
Griddle Cakes 

Pasry Cream Puffs 
Bread

Hot Cross Buns 
Tea.. . Coffee ... ..Cocoa

cur-
TUP» Why Yee*ra Tlrafi—Oat of PUFF BISCUITS;

Three cups, of flour, three teaspoqnfuls 
of baking powder, a little salt, and work 
in two tablespoons of lard. Add milk 
enough to make a stiff batter. Bake in 

Will make six good, large

Berta—Have Ne Aurika
CARTER’S 
UVER FILLSrtew*

A

ij

royal. N—
Philip IV. of Spoil who, at the close df 

the great war of Spanish succession at 
the beginning of the eighteenth century 
brought the French Bourbons on to the 
throne of Spain in the place of the Aus
trian Hapsburgs, Jaore, prior to his elec
tion as King of Spain, the title of Duke 
of Anjou and when lie assumed the 
of Spain in 1700, he renounced not only 
his French title of Duke of Anjou but 
likewise his status as a French prince of 
the blood and Bis place in the;line Of ritc- 
cesaion to the French throne, both for 
liimiylf and for hie descendante. In fact, 
he voluntarily assumed a position in the 
house of. Bourbon, inferior to all the 
French branches. including that of Or
leans.

No Spanish Bourbon line had ever en
deavored to recover these French rights, 
which the Duke of Anjou, who had as
cended the Spanish throne as Pnilfp IV., 
had surrendered, until the letter of the 
pretender, Don Carlos, to the Duke of 
Orleans, and subsequently the lawsuit of 
General Francis de Bourbon against the 
Duke of Orleans, 

j The latter suit
’ rather ignominous fashion. General 
Francia de Bourbon was given to under
stand by Queen Christina of Spain, who 

regent of the kingdom at the time, 
that unless he at once dropped' the ducal 
title of Anjou, which he had assumed 
without the authority of the Spanish 

, he would be subjected to those 
penalties which Spain has in store 

for those who assume titular distinctions 
without due warrant. She also intimated 
to him that he would not merely be de
prived of hie commission as general in the 
array, but also of all prospects of pensions 
and allowances, unless he at once with
drew bis pretensions to the French 
throne.

So much for General Francis de 
bon, who subsequently was jailed in Ma
drid by the governor, for attempting to 

his name of Bourbon to interfere with 
a poliçe raid on a common gambling house 
in Madrid.

Now the matter has assumed a fresh 
phase, and Don Jaime, the Cariist pre- 

! tender to the throne of Spain has started 
a fresh suit in the French courts, asking 
them to prevent the Duke of Orleans from 
using the arms of the chief of the royal 
house of France. Briefs have been ex
changed. That of the Duke of Orleans, 
which is very short and to the point, 
contended that since the Duke of Anjou 
in 1700 abjured all bis rights to the throne 
of France, the only line that retained 
any right of succession to the chieftain
ship of the royal house of France and to 
the use of its arms was the senior branch, 
then headed by Louis XIV., and which 
became extinct on the death of Comte de 
Chambord, that of Orleans, of which he 
was tjie chief. He contended that the 
Neapolitan Bourbons and the Bourbons 
of Parma were both descended from that 
Duke of Anjou who renounced his rank

SHIPPING >i
gem pans, 
ones.Cm

MOCK FRUIT CAKE.
One cup sugar, one half cup lard or 

water or milk (milk willbutter,
keepit moist longer), one pound currants 
or raisins, one cup walnuts chopped fine, 

teaspoon cinnamon, one teaspoon all- 
epice oi' cloves, one teaspoon soda. Put 
all on stove and let come to a boil; then 

when cool add two and one half 
flour, one teaspoon soda. Bake ten

one cup PORT- OF 6T. JOHN. - 

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Katiaylja, 2,4884 Kellman, London 
-iaJÇaljfaj:^ WnfTlfonfion & Co', ^ ,

Sailed Yesterday. •

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Evans, Liver
pool.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
t >■

Halifax, April 3—Ard, stmr. Campanello, 
from Rotterdam.

crownroi. ouu DOSE auu nn
Uar Signature

/&***?&£**£ The Saint John Railway Company
. r i-’W'Sal&i -■■-j

Showrooms—Cor. Dock and Union Streets.

one jI

t remove; 
cups 
minutes.

FILLET OF HALIBUT-OYSTER 
SAUCE.

Cut the desired number of slices of 
halibut, weighing *about five ounces each; 
remove the skin and flatten them slight
ly. Season with salt, pepper ahd add 
three raw oysters. Place the fieh in oa- 
per bags. Mix a little flour with two cup
fuls of cream, put about one soup-spoon
ful of the mixture into each bag, add a 
little sweet butter, close the bags and 
fasten wiÇfr clips. Bake in a slow oven 
for twelve minutes.

GREEN PEAS WITH MINT.
Take email new peas, season them with 

salt and pepper, adl'-a pinch of flour, 
a few leaves of mint, a little sweet but
ter and a soup-spoonful of water. Put 
them in a bag and cook very slowly for 
thirty minutes.

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 

I Because it Protects 
« the Iron. Write or 
9 Telephone, «Main 
S 1635-21

A Job for Shusterof Ireland, Forster, St John and Halifax.
Bermuda, March 28—Ard, stmr Crp- 

marty, Robinson, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 13-Ard, schr Helen 
jilontague, St John :

Saunderetown, R I, April 3—Sid, schr G 
M Porter, Calais (Me).

Portland, Me, April 3—Sid, schrs Mer
cedes and Laura C Hall, New York.

Gulfport, Miss, March 31—Ard, schr Al
bert D Mills, Kingston.

Gloucester, Mass, April 1—Ard, schr 
Adonis, Bermuda for St John.

Portland', Me, March 31—Ard, schr Scotia 
Queen, Annapolis for Boston.

Samel, Maas, March 31—Sid, schrs Helen 
G King, Boston for St John; Nellie Eaton, 
do for do. ~ "

Havana, March 27—Ard, schr Edna V 
Pickets, Pascagoula.

Steamed 27th—Stmr Sokoto, from St 
John, etc, for Vera Cruz.

Sid, March 28—Schr Jeannie A Fickels, 
Canary Islands.

Havre, March ^30—Steamed, etmr Pomer
anian, Hains, from London for St John.

WARE THE HOUSE FLY Washington, April 4—W. Morgan Shust
er, former treasurer general of Persia, 
has been appointed South American re
presentative of thé National City Com
pany of New York. It is said that the 
National City Company, allied with the 
National City Bank of New York, intends 
to devote its business primarily to South 
American loans.________

Tt think of getting rid of flies is a 
timely and wholesome thought, now that 
spring cleaning is nigh. The thought is 
one thing, the initial step, as it were, and 
good so far as it goes, but to really ex
terminate this pest is the better thing, 
for it will bring many blessings—better 
health, peace and comfort t.0 the annihil- 
ator. Sentiment is clearly against the 
fly and its affinity, filth, and it is needful 
as well as proper to combine for the de- 
strùction of this insect. By tolerating the 
fly one courts disease, perhaps death. In 
fact, the subject of the extermination of 
this pest is so important that the World’s 
Work for April has devoted twelve pages 
of letterpress and illustrations to its 
treatment. It is shown how the fly .is a 
prolific breeder; how national, state and 
local and civic organizations and health 
departments are planning to attack the 
fly during the summer of 1912, and the 
means employed by various bodies to 
bring about their aims.

Inasmuch as the fly is an exceptionally 
dangerous insect, it ought not to be dit” 
ficult to arouse public aversion, and the 
different boards of health in our cities, 
towns and hamlets could do much by post
ing placards in public places, which should 
give instructions on how to get 7* of 
flies and how to control their breeding 
places. Doctor Nesbitt, health officer of 
Wilmington, N. C., recommends pyrolig
neous acid as a suitable and cheap disin
fectant, while Doctor Britton of the Con
necticut Agricultural Experiment Station 
suggests a 5 per cent, solution of formalin 
in water, exposed in a shallow dish.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 3—Ard,1 stmrs Cara- 
mnia, New York; Laconia, Boston.

London, April 3—Ard, stmr Ausonia, 
Portland.

Auckland, March' 31—Ard/ stmr Waka- 
nui, Makepiece, St John vial Melbourne,

brought to a closewas

5 Fenwick 0. Foley,
m a! was

11 ■ For Hre Clay Move Linings etc.
Butt of Lewis, March 31—Passed, stmr 

Grampian Range, ÇurneaugAr 
Louisburg (C B) for Copenhagen.

Fastnet, April—Passed, stmr Manches
ter Trader, Cabot, St John and Halifax for 
Manchester.

Liverpool, March 30—Ard, stmr Empress

Baltimore via. crown
severeTwo.New Theatres for New York

■New York, April 4—Lee Shubert and 
Winthrop Ames have acquired the large 
site planned for the new Nçw Théâtre 
in West Forty-fourth street running 
through the block to Forty-fifth street and 
directly in the rear of the Hotel Astor. 
On this plot they will build two small 
theatres, following the general architec
ture and plans of the Maxine Elliott The
atre, Both houses will be ready for oc
cupancy by October 1.

W. Brown, who was injured while work
ing in a saw mill up the line, was brought 
to the city last night and taken to the hoe- 
pital. ,

(From Art and Nature).
Of all the beauty recipes in my scrap ‘ 

book, here are two that have always given 
complete satisfaction :

Wrinkle Remover—One ounce powdered 
saxolite, dissolved in 1-2 pint witch hazel. 
Use as a wash lotion. It brings instan
taneous results.

Face Peeler—Pure mercolized wax, ap
plied at night like cold "Cream, only not 
rubbed in; wash off in the morning. It 
causes the worn-out sçarf skin to come 
off in tiny, almost invisible flakes, a little 
each day, until the fresh young under-skin 
is wholly in evidence. The beautiful rose- 
tinted complexion thus obtained is not to 
be compared with one made over with 
cosmetics. An ounce of the wax is suffi
cient.

The ingredients named are inexpensive 
and can be found in any drug store.— 
Louise LeBlanc.

A STEP AT A TIME■ ■
Have you ever noticed how unreasonably 

the man at the bottom of the ladder envies 
the man at the top? Not until success 
has been actually attained does the man 
appear at the top, and the consequence 
is that he gets scant vredit for the step 
at a time climbing which has brought him 
there.

This, at any rate, is the experience of 
the Midland Vinegar Company, of Eng
land, ' the manufacturers of H. P. Sauce, 
They are now attthe top of the ladder—H. 
P. is an assured success—everybody who 
tastes it likes it, and recommends his 
friends to make a trial of it.

Amid the general buzz of success no one 
has leisure to imagine what a long time 
was given over by the Midland Vinegar 
Company to fireful experimenting with 
different combinations of rich Oriental 
fruits and spices, before a perfectly delic
ious, rich, thick, fruity sauce like II. P.

arrived at and christened, and sent 
forth to win its way with the people. H. 
P. has been a success from the very first 
—but that is because its manufacturers 
climbed up to it a step at a time, and did 
not vaunt themselves as sauce manufactur
ers until they had a perfect sauce to talk 
about. You try II. P. You will like it 
—everybody does.

PRUNING THEBour-

APPENDIXI use

MARINE NOTES.

Schooner Roger Drury, Captain Moore- 
house, cleared yesterday for Philadelphia 
with 1,710,000 laths shipped by J. T.
Knight & Co.

Schooner Margaret May Riley, Captain 
Granville, cleared yesterday for City Island 
for orders with 1,474 M spruce laths ship
ped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schooner Lavonia, Captain Atkinson, 
her way from Apalachicola to thir 

port, has been fixed to load at Bear River 
for Cienfugos.

C. M. Kerrison, ship broker and lumber 
dealer, has removed from his former office,
35 South wharf, to 21-27 South wharf, ovei , —-------- ^.....
Elmore & Mullins wholesale grocery. Mr. Only One “BROMO QUININE," that IS —^ —tl y#

Laxative Rromo £ £
pt-aranV'1 attractlve and up-to"date ap" Cures ■ Cold in One Day, Crfem 2 DaysOJZ 35c

What thousands of people are rushed 
to the hospitals these days with the idea 
that pruning the appendix will rid them 
of the cause and effect of wrong habits 
of eating and living.

Wé eat too much, take too little out
door exercise, breathe impure air, and 
when the system gets loaded with foul 
impurities, which irritate the digestive 
system and set up inflammation, we are 
told that the operating table is the only 
place for us.

Why not prevent appendicitis, as well 
as acute indigestion, peritonitis and 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys, by keep
ing the liver active and the bowels regu
lar. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
cleanse the digestive system of foul im
purities more quickly than any treatment 
you can obtain. They awaken the liver 
and ensure the healthful action of the kid- 

. neys and bowels.

Mary Bowser, aged 19, who was arrest
ed several •* weeks ago on street walking 
charge, was brought before Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday afternon and sent to a 
home for a couple of months to reform.
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Th. SPIRELLA CORSET
lcl

Made to measure, fitted by » trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: subdues Irregularities

The Spirella Boning
is fiedble. «uppoctips; will not tska a 
permanent bend; u guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year 

An expert fitter will, upon requart, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 
charge or obligation on yout part. Ap-

MRS. ALMJIRE,
—' 66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

Recipes for Wrinkles 
and Bad Complexions

Solve the Pastry Problem
— BY COOKING WITH —

One Dollar Gas'
THE IDEAL KITCHEN FUEL with ''which you are ALWAYS 

SURE of AN EVEN, STEADY OVEN TEMPERATURE, so-that your 
pastry rises quickly and uniformly. This completely overcomes difficul
ties "commonly encountered with the more ordinary fuels, ensuring the 
flakiness so much desired in puff-paste and the short, even, * golden 
brown variety so essential in pier.

" AT TODAY’S FREE COOKING DEMONSTRATION, pastry 
baking will form the chief topic, and Mr. Thompson’s lecture will be 
practically illustrated by Vincent the Caterer. Demonstration begins at 
3 p. m. sharp.

OUR EXTENSIVE DISPLAY of MODERN GAS STOVES AND 
RANGES embraces many styles and sizes, suitable for the home, board- 
ing house, hotel or restaurant.

■

COME IN AND SEE THEM.
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FnaTmMoni w »locmn |
| "NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORF* |

I

BACK TO WORKNEXT SUNDAY
IS EASTER !

Consider that you now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there is no better one on 
the market than JJr. Maher’s Kibbon 
Tooth Paste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get a 
chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need on* 
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist and to us.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth use “Dr. Maher’s 
Mouth Wash,” Handsomely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip with this also.

Boston Dental Parlors
327 Htin St DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro

’Phone Main 683.

CANDIES FOR 
EASTER

Lugtin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte street; 
only two more days’ spbcial offer.

*
-

London, April 4—The ipiner’s federation 
after a long conference decided to advise 
all the miners in Great Britain to resume 
work.

For Easter and all your ■ shopping you 
should try the People’s Dry Good Store, 
14 Charlotte street.

THE CIVIC ELECTION.
The Socialist administration of Milwau

kee compared with St. John, by the So
cialist candidate and J. W. Eastwood, 36 
Dock street tonight. All come.

• • • •
What 

Have you 
done about 

securing 
•ppro pr late 
apparel ? 

what do you 
propose to do?

Gilmour Suits are faultless in fit, 
correct in style, elegant in appear
ance and their “Easter Newness" 
lasts. They are built for service— 
tailored to hold their shape—and 
the fabrics grow old gracefully.

20th. century Tailored Suits, of 
which we have been the exclusive 
$t John distributors for many 

- r years, are now better than ever 
better values—better qualities.

Huyler's Candies are the choice of many who know the re
putation this make has for high quality.
We offer Huyler's Mixed Chocolates at 40c., 80c, and $1.60 box
Huyler's Chocolate Creams at............. .............. 30c. and 60c. box
Huyler's Bon-Bons and Chocolates at.............. 80c. and $1.60 box
Liggett’s Famous Chocolates........... .... .. ..60c. and $1.00 box
Neilson’s Chocolates.......................................... ...  .25c. to $2.00 box
Moir’s Chocolates in package, from.................................. 30c. up
Also more than 50 kinds of Moir’s Chocolates in bulk

........................................ ..........................40c,, 50c. and 60c. lb.
NOVELTIES FOB EASIER IN GREAT ASSORTMENT 

AND AT RIGHT PRICES.
Fancy Egg shapes, representing Owls, Sailors, Dogs, Rab

bits, etc., filled with Moir’s, Chocolates, each from... .40c. up 
Chocolate Eggs, Rabbits, Bird’s Nests, Ducks, Egg Cups.

3c. up

HOLY THURSDAY
In the Catholic churches today large 

congregations attended the services con-1 
nected with the observance of Holy 
Thursday. At Tenebrae last evening in the 
Cathedral and in St. Peter’s many attend- 
ed. In the cathedral this morning ponti
fical mass was celebrated by Hie * Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey with Rev. L. Guertin, 
C. S. C., D. D., Fh. D. of Memramcook, 
as high priest, Rev. A. Poirier of St. Mar
tins, as deacon; Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe; sub
deacon; Rev.A.W. Meahan, master of cere
monies, and Rev. M. Maloney, C. 88. R., 
Rev E. J. Conway, Rev. C. P; Carleton 
of .Petereville, and Rev. A. Landry of 
Cape Bald, in the sanctuary. • The Bless
ed Sacrament was borne in procession to 
the repository in the Virgin’s chapel, 
there to remain for veneration until the 
Mass of the Pre-sanctiffsd tomorrow.

In St. Peter’s church Rev. A. J. Duke, 
C. SS. R., celebrated solemn high mass, 
assisted by Rev. F. J. O’Regan, C. SS. R., 
and Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. SS. R., with 
Rev. E. J. Holland, C. SS. R., ae master 
of ceremonies A procession in honor of 
the Blessed Sacrament took place. Large 
numbers of people attended.

Let us show you our Easter suits at
win-89.98, $12.48 and $15.48. They are 

ners.—C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main and 
Bridge streets.

Couches upholstered in best quality 
velour for $4.95, at 8. L. Marcus A Co s, 
166 Union street.

8. L. Marcus & Co. are showing a choice 
selection of lace curtains at remarkably 
low prices.

i

I FRANK I. CASEY NEW 
PRESIDENT OE THE 11 8B.

Overcoats, Trousers, Vests, 
Prince Alberts, choose 
yours from among the 
many.

GILMOUR’S STILL A GAIN.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended today were $1,444,188; corres
ponding week last year, $1,403,050.

Watch this column for further particul
ars about St. David’s Y. P. A. musicale 
next Monday night.

You will save money by buying your 
spring furniture at S. L. Marcus & Co’s, 
166 Union street.

Call at the Elite Millinery Parlors and 
see Easter hats, 44 King Square, under 
Lansdowne House.

We’re said to be the store for men’s 
shoes. Our $2.95 and $4 shoe values prove 
it—Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

Don't hunt round town for children’s 
shoes—the best shoes for less money are 
right here at Wiezel’s.

Turkeys Roosters etc., each from68 King Street WASSON’S
Wr*____WHIM COOP THINGS AM SOLD

*m %m
STREET

The members of the I. L. t B. Society 
last evening elected officers and received 
reports of a very satisfactory year with 
encouraging increase in membership §nd 
a liwly interest manifested. The finances 
are also reported good.

T. O’Brien, the retiring president, 
briefly thanked the members for the as
sistance given him during his term of of
fice, and replied to a vote of thanks tend
ered on behalf of the officers retiring.

The election resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Frank J. Caeey! let vice-president, 
John Daley; 2nd vice-president, James 
McGivem; secretary, Roy D. O’Neil; fin
ancial secretary, J. 0. McWilliams; treas
urer, John O’Regan; marshall. John Cal
lahan; trustees, Matthew O’Neil, Joseph 
Doody, and Arthur McHugh; audit com
mittee, James Barry, Wm. Finney and F. 
J. O’Regan. The mem here are planning 
on repeating .their success attained last 
year in the presentation of a play, and 
are now rehearsing a new one, which they 
intend to produce in the next few weeks.

s83244-5. ; i
r :

Hurrah! Hurrah!!
For Our Newborn City

i
WALLPAPER! WALL PAPER ! ,
STAUNTON’S WALL PAPEK AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 Cents to 20 cents a Roll
^ CARLETON’S, Car Waterloo and Biywels St ,

33114-6.

HOME FROM SOUTH
Brighten Your Homes; Gladden Your Hearts; and Lengthen 

Your Lives by Reclining bn *1 Dr. T. D. Walker returned to the city 
today after a moat enjoyable six weeks' 
trip to the southern states and the West 
Indies. He saw the last of the “Maine,” 
before she was taken out to her lasting 
resting place in the depths of the ocean. In 
Jamaica he was much interested in the 
discussion over the proposed subsidy for a 
C. P. R. line of steamers between Canada 
and Jamaica which, he says, would be an 
excellent thing for both countries. From 
Jamaica he went to Hayti and thence to 
the Bahamas, returning via New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay also

MOST BE SOLD AT ONCEThe Boston Couch
A Mmfon of Ease and Luxury and Only

iThe Holy Week services in St. Luke’s 
church, which consist of a eçrics of lan
tern lectures on the earthly life of Jesus, 
have been well attended, and will be con
tinued until Friday night.

.4-*
We are still’ia business, and earry the Choicest. Selection 

of Home Furnishings in the city at marvellously low prices.
AT THE OLD AND ONLY ADDRESS,

s.
Our spring stock of BABY CARRIAGES AND GO-CARTS

must be sold at once. Are you one of the lucky mothers to 
secure one of these bargains t

RIDE TO TORRYBURN 
The St. John troop of the 28th N. B. 

Dragoons will ride to Torrybum and back 
tomorrow, taking dinner at the Clairmont 
House. They will parade at the Barracks 
Square at ten a. m. in mounted order, wear
ing scarlet serge, bandoliers and waist 
belts. . • .

Extra large bananas, 20c. per dozen; 
prunes, 13c.. a pound, 2 pounds for 25c; 
evaporated apples, 14c. a pound, 2 pounds 
for 25c.; 'large seedless Sunkist oranges, 
25c. a dozen; best American oil 15c. a gal
lon; Jeffrey’s Glésca blend tea, 28c a 
pound—At Jeffrey’s, 57 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2133.

GOOD FRIDAY IN CENTENARY 
Good Friday service in Centenary church 

at eight o’.clock p.. m., to which all are 
welcome; sermon by the Rev. James 
Smyth. B. A., LL. D., (Royal University 
of Ireland), principal of the Wesleyan 
Theological College of Montreal. An offer
ing will be taken. Special music as follows:

Solo—“He was despised,” The Messiah, 
Miss Dorothy Creighton. ’

Quartette—“God so loved the World, 
Stainer, Mrs. Crocket, Miss Creighton,

-----------t— Messrs. Brown and Bonnell.mo LET—Grocery store, corner Prince Duet_“When I Survey the Wondrous 
x‘ William and Queen streets. Owner re- Crogg'> Crocket and Mr. Brown, 
tiring from business. Apply Mr*. Foster, At tj,e ^ose Qf thé public service the 
Prince William a|reet.: • 32974-12.^ jjoly £,craraent will ba_ administered.

T° ,of 5 ~ °° ? That it ia the opinion of this meeting
JtrrT' A4e£tfA" U‘ that under the new system of governing 
Peters, 30 Ward street. «3-t.t. onr city> llbor ghould be represented, as

questions affecting the working classes 
must necessarily come before the govern
ing body, therefore this meeting heartily 
endorses the candidature of Mr. George 
Maxwell, who has been selected by the 
Indpendent Labor party and whom we 
believe will have the interests of the 
working people, organized and unorganiz
ed. always at heart; therefore we nledge 
ourselves to support in every ,rio3s:ble 
way Mr. George Maxwell, the Independ
ent Labor party’s candidate for commis
sioner.—Resolution passed by Carpenters’ 
Union.

4.BACK TO SYDNEY.
Sydney Record:—It is learned that Alex

ander Dick, chief of the sales department 
of the Dominion Coal Co., now located in returned today having taken the same trip 
Montreal, will return on June 1 to this but* travelling in the opposite direction, 
city, where he will in future conduct the 
affairs of his office.

S. L. Marcus Co. Collapsible Go-Carts with hood,...................... at $4.50
Pretty Go-Carts with latest improvements, at $13.60, 
$16.20, $18.00, $22.60, $24.98, $26.10, $28.80. A large 
variety to select from

homes furnished complete
Artistic White Enamel Iron Beds, .... from $3.00 up. 
Parlor Suites, five pieces, in the latest styles.

I
THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

166 - Union Street • 166 MR. MORK WAS THESE 5
?Ottawa, April 4—(Special)—There is a 

good deal of comment in official circles over 
the fact that the government had as one 
of its guests A. B. Morine, inquiries com
missioner, at the official dinner given to 
the West Infiian trade commissioners, and 
in a place of honor.

EASTER
SPECIALS

jCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSY our FaD dotting 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St. IdealGet Too late for classification AMLAND BROS. LTD. IHOT CROSS BUNS 'Easy Payments. LATE SHIPPING

Hmm Cooking, Special Cakes,'etc. 
FOR FASTER

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
. Loach uS Tea Nrems I» Ualta SOW u

19 Waterloo Street ■There are many kind* of Choco
lates. but the best are Sparrow’s.
! Try a Box Today.

Ice tom ill All Qaekblies Oaiverad te M farts tf ThtCrtj

J. M. NOBTHRUP,
TeL M-428-31 - 23 Paradise kew

Ladies' Satin Button Boots
are usually dressy boots.

$3.60 a Pair
Ladies’ Satin Pump, as

good as any $3.50 pump 
shown. Our price

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrive! Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor and cleared. 
Schrg James Barber, 80, G-otigh, St. Mar
tins and cleared; Edna May, " 61, Wood, 
Parrsboro ; Eskimo, 99, Pike, Port Gre- 

" vjlle; Harry Morris, 96, Collins, St Mar
tins. ' '

PERSONALS Frank Fleming, who is ill in Boston, ia 
very much improved and is on the way 
to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Peterson and Misses 
Irene and Evelyn Peterson left this morne1'• 
ing for a trip to Bostth and New York.

Charles Crocker, who has been for some 
years with Cowie A Edwards, will leave 
tonight for Saskatoon to go into the real, 
estate business there.

filRLS TO WORK in Laundry. Apply 
General Public Hospital. 33184-12. G. Guy Merritt left at noon today for 

Amherst to attend the automobile show.
Senator and Mrs. J V. Ellis returned 

today from Ottawa.
Mrs Guy Watters of Duke street, and 

Mias Gladys M. Watters of Metcalf street, 
left today on a holiday tint,to-friends in 
New Glasgow.

George Kierstead, a student in Newton 
Seminary, Newton, Mass., returned to the 
city this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Emerson returned 
today after a pleasant visit to the States.

Frank Donnelly returned this mo’rning 
from the U. N. B.

D. C. Nixon, who lias been "n tl.e city 
on behalf of the Canadian Courier, left 
today for Amherst.

Rev. Ricliard S. Cartwright, C. S. P. of 
St. Thomas College, Catholic University, 
Washington, passed through the city yes
terday on his way to Nova Scotia, to see 
his .sister, a Sister of Charity, who is very

Mr. and Mrs. David Love announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss Sadie 
J. Love to Charles M. D. Macfarland, son 
of Dr. M. L. Macfarland, Fairville, the 
wedding to take place the latter part of 
this month.

Mrs. James Fleming, of Brussels street, 
received word today that her sSn, Dr.

$2.60 a Pair 
Ladies’ Patent Button 

Boots, cloth m G. Y. Welt.
$3.50 a Pair 

Ladies’ Patent Button 
Boots, cloth top. $3.00 a Pair

Cleared Today.
S. 45. Cassandra, 5521, Mitchell, Glas

gow.
Sçhrs Lena Maud, 98, Ells, Alma, N. 

B.; Susie - Pearl, 74, Black, St. Martins.

IA. J.
PainterSIGN AND 

BOMB
Is Prepared to do Paper Hanging, 
Whitewashing and All Kinds of 
House Painting.

phone 2337. 45 St David St.
31024-5

DEATH OF F. H. YOUNG.
Frank H. Young, who will be remembé* 

ed by many friends in this city, died in 
New York on March 27, and was buried ’ 
in Montreal on Saturday last. He was 
employed with Scovil Bros. t. Co.- before” 
leaving St. John, and in New York has 
been engaged as a harbor pilot. He was 
thirty-three years old and single. Hie 
dieath resulted from an attack of pneu
monia. Sydney C. Young, -of this city, 
is a brother, and he is also survived by 
his mother, residing in Montreal, two 
other brothers and two sisters.

CITIZENS' MEETING.
The citizens’ ticket candidates, H. B, 

Schofield, Miles E. Agar, C. B. Allan and 
W." W. Allingham, will address the elec
tors of the West Side in the City Hall, 
Carleton this Thursday evening at eight 
o’clock. . •"*

ACCEPTS CALL.
At a meeting of the Sydney. Presbytery 

on Tuesday Rev. J. A. MeKiegan, of Port 
Morien, C. B., accepted the call from St. 
David’s church in this city. Ward was 
received by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson this 
morning. Hie induction will probably be 
about the I8th of this mohth. Rev. Dr. 
W. H. Smith of Fredericton will preside, 
Rev. Dr.1 McVicar will address the minis
ter, and Rev. Mr. Anderson, the congre
gation. ■

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots 
$3.00 and $3.50 a Pair

Some new arrivals today 
for gentlemen in tan and 
patent Button and Lace 
Boots.

Prices $4.50, $6,00 and 
$6.00. All these are “ just 
outs.”-

■pOR SALE—Three’ section- bookcase and 
desk; also bureau and wooden cot, ad

dress Times.- - * 33284-12. . 1

T*7ANTED—A teamstèr. Apply Provincial 
' ’ Chemical Fertilizer, Crouchville.

• 36^948.

!VAirANTED—Experienced dining room girl. 
’’ Apply Germain Street Coffee Room, 

72 Germain street. 492-ti.

CtCRUB LADY wanted.' Steady work, 
good wages. Apply to' 30 Charlotte 

38074-5.

TARGE PARLOR unfurnished. Apply 
F. H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street. 

33134-11.

the olive oil. ■tore
t iConstipation . . in.A public missionary meeting is to be 

held in the Reformed Baptist church, Car
leton street on Friday evening, April 5 at 
a quarter to eight o’clock. A programme of 
music will be carried out. The public are 
cordially invited to be present.

R. Max McCarty and Aid. F. L. Potts 
returned last evening from Fredericton.

1 i* the cause of much ill health 
—k is one of the banes of the 

- 20th, Century. It is the cause 
of much poor work manual and 
mental. Many remedies have 
been devised but few are sat
isfactory.

8n L1VERETS we believe we offer 
you the best remedy for CON
STIPATION.

|The price 25c. By mail on receipt 
> of price.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied 
SOLD ONLY AT

street. 4 PERCY J. STEEL,Canadian Pacific Good Friday Suburban

For Good Friday, April 5th, the C. P. 
Railway have arranged for special train to 
leave the depot at 9.30 a. m. for Vfeleford 
and intermediate stations. On the return 
the special will leave Welsford at 7.30 p. m. 
Single fare for the round trip. 1-6.

Tram 1 '

BETTER FOOTWEAR
519-521 Main Street

flIRL8 WANTED for sewing. Apply 
" Mrs. F. L. Hea, entrance through F. 
W. Daniel’s store, corner of King and 

3306-4-8.Charlotte.

QJRLS to learn millinery trade. Elite 
Millinery Parlors, 44 King Square, un

der Lansdowne House. y33124-5. TONIGHTS 
CASH SPECIALS

CASTOR IA I m §8i"WANTED—To purchase Motor-boat. 
” State full particulars. Box “O. T.” 

Times Office. 33254-12.
For Infants and Children.

Thi Kind Yen Have Always BoughtMOORE’S DRUG STORE VX7ANTED—Boys and .Young Men to 
~ ’ learn Brass Finishing. Apply at Foun
dry, T. McAvity & Sons, Limited.

33144-8 *
rJ&*tL106 Brussels Street.

Cor. Blehmond.
Bears the 

Signature of
Plkoe Mein 47. 
Berrios Prompt.

We are over busy for our Sat
urday cash specials this week, but 
here are a few for Tonight.

the olive oil store
■1XXfANTED—A general girl to go home 

’’ night’s and every Sunday out. Apply 
Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

Opera House Shareholders Meet 
Tonight

The adjourned meeting of the share
holders of the St John Opera House iOU
Company to consider changes in the con- Mild, Sugar CuT*6d. . . .12^0. lb.
stitution will be held this evening in the pure £,ar^ Q lb. blocks) . . 15c.
warerooms of A. O. Skinner, King street, w
All shareholders are especially requested INÇUtchatel L-116*386.. 
to attend.

BIRTHS •J£VVANTED—A good general girl; go home 
’’at night Every Sunday off; good pay. 

Women’ Exchange, Lunch and Tea rooms, 
158 Union street.

PICNIC HA35S Vb’cltWKNTWORTH-On April 4, at 109 
Hazen street, to Rev. and Mrs. F. H. 
Wentworth, a son. _________________

:

%

.3 for 25c. 
Canada Cream Cheese, 16c. 

size for

T OST—Between Waterloo street and 
City Road, via Brinley street, a black 

velvet pocket book containing a sum of 
money. Finder please leave at this office 
or 233 Waterloo street.

DEATHS
7HAMM—At Wellington Row, on the 

,:rd met., Mary Isabel, beloved wife of 
Wellington L. Hamm, and eldest daughter 
of the late Joseph Horncastle, aged 65
years.

Funeral service at St. Paul’s church on 
Good Friday at 2.30 p. m.

YOUNG—On March 27, at New York, 
Frank H. Young, aged 33.

Montreal.
HAMM—At Wellington row, on 3rd 

inst., Mary Isabel, beloved wife of Wel- 
'rtigton L. Hamm, and eldest daughter of 
the late Joseph Horncastle, aged’ 55 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

12c.The condition of R. T. Leavitt was re
ported as being unchanged today.

1

f33104-6.
TrCROSS & BLACKWELL’S

Marmalade (1 lb. Glass),.. -16c.
T OST—Between Immigration Buildings 

and Ferry boat, west side, pocket 
book containing sum of money. Suitable 
reward will be given by leaving at C. P. 
R. office, west side.

'

SATURDAY, our 
spring opening day, 
we invite you to 
come and *see our 
great Easter display 
of clothing, shoes, 
and furnishings for 
men and young men. 
Our motto is to buy 
for cash and sell for 
cash and give you 
the best value for 
your money.

Ladies and Gentlemen—

I33264-8. BAHAMA ORANGES
Extra, Sweet....................20c. doz.Electors of The City 

Saint John :
Interment at

RECENT DEATHS
What is better than a good cup 

of coffee 1
40c. Quality

James Mitchell, a well known railway 
contractor, died in Calgary recently, aged 
fifty-nine years. He was a brother of 
David Mitchell of Amherst. He had done 
a great deal of construction work on rail
ways in Maine, Manitoba, Quebec, Minne
sota and the Canadian northwest.

for 32c. lb.

IN MEMORIAM i
15c. Crossed Fish Sardines, to
night

I will be a candidate at die 

coming Civic Election.

I am and have been in favor

•.a10c. Tin
In loving memory of Otis Boswick who 

departed this life on April 1, 1911.
’Twas hard to break the tender cords, 

Where love had bound the heart; 
’Twas hard, so hard, to say the words 

We must forever part.
Dearest loved one we have laid thee 

In thy peaceful grave embraced,
But thy ifiemory will be cherished 

’Till we see thy, heavenly face.
WltfE AND CHILDREN.

•JAPANESE PRIMROSES 1Alaxender Myrshall of Hanwell, York 
county, died on Tuesday, aged sixty-one 
years. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons and two daughters, Alexander, 
Charles, Annie and Clara, all of Hanwell.

Most Beautiful Bloomers, from 
..................... 20c. to 30c. potof the Commission Form of 

Government, and firmly be

lieve that an honest effort in 

it a trial will meet

l
i

\1
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, 

Fresh Strawberries, ....40c. box

Edward Burke, who died in Fort Fair- 
field, Me., on Friday, was a member of 
the Andover, N. B., Masonic lodge and 
was buried with Masonic honors, conduct
ed by the Andover lodge, assisted by East
ern Frontier lodge of Fort Fairfield. He 
was sixt'y-two years of age and is survived 
by his wife, two sous and three daughters.

ft A

*ii
giving 

with success.
NOW w !vThis Store Will be Closed on 

GOOD FRIDAY, but will be open 
TONIGHT until 10 o’clock.

Ïjfow while you are think
ing of it, make up your 

?jind to come here for 
Glasses. We are careful 

You should be.
P BOYANER, Optician 38 Dock street.

-®fc I
' aI respectfully solicit your 

support.

\

LIUiiBACK AT WORK.
Some slight differences of opinion be

tween some of tile girl operatives in the 
Ganong factory in Union street have been 
about settled, and the matter has result
ed in their return to work tod%y.

I ll

GILBERT’S GROCERY Cor. Dock St. and Mkt 
Sq., St John, N. B.HARRY R. McLELLANMr. and Mrs. L. A. Palmer, of Bath- 

are registered at the Royal. ’Phone 812. 143 Charlotte St }
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The Satisfactory 

“Clarice” Shoe j
'©Çe @x>e^ing Ifimes and £far

V Step Ladders=
6T. JOHN. N. B., APRIL 4, 1912.

5?
A product of one of Lynn • 

Beet Makers of Ladie e Fine 
Shops. The Fitting Qualities, 
Style,‘Finish and Design of these 
Shoes make them leaders.

ïk.-aacscîiavTaKiB!»»
,oln* Telmh^^jlrfratobnrooh exchange ««meeting ell “JZ.,

yin.™ authorized to caur- sad eoUee. tor The *vsn- 
Cr WI). ffouii, Mm E. B.MCÈÏ. ’ .

The
\

if ;
A good strong Step Ladder is something you can’t very well do with

out at housecleaning time.

Our Step Ladders are made of clear stock, well braced and particu

larly steady—safe to buy and safe ta use.

ii v -It*.

vj: .vJ{If j > .A
*;,> -M

\ î ?v V
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through measures required in the public 
welfare.”

The Toronto World point* out that the 
conditions in Canada are similar to thoae 
in the United States, and declares that 
the time has come for “Canadian legisla
tures to confer upon cities wider powers 
of self-government, which would stimulate 
a spirit of civic patriotism and induce 
capable and successful business men to 
assist actively in the management of af-, 
fairs,” for, as Mr. Howe says:

“The efficiency, the honesty and the 
comparative freedom from criticism of 
thoae departments of our cities which have 
np relation with the privileged interests 
strongly support the conviction that the 
failures of oiir cities are not due to demo-

.. <«WHY THERE IS A TICKET <
.. —<>ï

A visitor from an American city appears 
to have expressed some surprise that the 
Citizens’ Committee in St. John has nomi
nated a ticket for the offices of mayor and 
iommisisoners. There is nothing surpris
ing about it. The commission plan of 
government was adopted because of the 
campaign so successfully carried on by the 
Citizens’ Committee, which, if we may 
Judge from the vote recorded’ when the 
plebiscite waa taken, represents a good 
two-thirds of the people. But there sere 

of the commie-

t
THE HEART WHERE KINDNESS DWELLS
There’s beauty in the glorious sky 

Where morn her rosy hues displays, 
And when atf eve the western clouds 

Reflect in gold the sun’s last rays.
The star-bespangled heaven is fair,

But there’ a beauty far excels 
Night’s brilliant gems or gorgeous clouds— 

’Tie in the heart where kindness dwells.

A summer rose is fair to me,
With pearly ■ dewdrops glittering bright, 

And beautiful the sweet Spring flowers, 
Blue violets anilities white;

They lend rich «fragrance to the morn;
Of innocence and joy it tells!

I love them well, but dearer far 
I love the heart where kindness dwells,

Feel107 86I 5
85c, $1.00 $1.10 $1.30 $L70 Each.

4Size 3 tj
* rt

Price 50c, 65c, *2Sr» z

T. MCAVITY ft SONS, Ltd„ 13 KING ST.
m

Every customer who has worn 
a pair will ask for them again.

end there are opponents 
alon plan. There were and there are 
persons who vçould be glad if the new 
form of government should fail to pro
duce better results than the old one. The 
Citizens’ Committee were quite well aware 
if this fact, and of the fact that some 
of those who had expressed themselves in 
opposition to the commission plan would 
t« in the field as candidates. It was felt of government, in the schools, the parks

and the library departments we secure ef
ficiency of a high order.”

Curtain Stretchersî

G, D and E widths
Prices $4.00 and $4.50

6

cracy so much as to the ascendency of 
privileged business. For wherever demo
cracy is free, wherever there are no prizes 
to be gained from the corttrol of agencies

The Frames of Clear, Straight Grained Wood; the Pins 
Brass Nickte-Plated.

t ;

I love the songs of summer birds,
And murmurs low of rippling streams, 

And fairy music which so oft 
Comes softly stealing through my dreams 

But something hath a magie power 
Surpassing music’s sweetest spells;

’Tis the low voice whose gentle tones 
Gush from the heart where kindness 

dwells.

FOR SALE BY

Francis &
.......... $1.10SPECIAL LEADER ...

No. 9—12 ft. long by 6 ft. wide....... .. .
No. 6—Stronger and heavier than No. 7. 7. . . 
No. 4—Same as No. 6, but with Easel. . .’.
No. 3—Adjustable Pin .
No. 1—Same as No. 3, but with Basel.........

Vaughan
19 King Street

..$1.35.....by the committee that there would be a 
stronger effort ffiad’e to reform the ad
ministration of affairs by men who had 
strongly favored the adoption of the com
mission plan. Therefore, candidates 
nominated and are in the field, 
candidates did not seek the honor. They 
yielded to a sense of duty, as men who 
had supported the change in the system. 
They are not the nominees of any group 
of personal friends, but have been put in 
the field to represent the commission idea 
and the great body of the citizens who 
voted in favor of a new deal at City Hall. 
The whole live should be elected and given 
a fair opportunity to carry out their

1.90
—Sel. by W. 8. Hinkle. 2.30

FOR EASTER :Tomorrow, Good Friday, the Times will 
not be issued.

...... 2.76

..... 3.25
IN LIGHTER VEIN

PRONUNCIATION.
“Is he a man of pronounced views?”
“Yes; but they are pronounced by his 

wife.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

THE PENALTY.
‘"This show cost the producer $30,000.’1
“I’m glad of it.”—Washington Herald.

Blobbs—“Do you think Miss Antique 
would appreciate a birthday present?”

Blobbs —“Not so much. as u birthday 
absent.’’—Philadelphia Record.

SILENT RECITATION.
“What is your favorite recitation ?”

! “ ‘Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night.’ ”
“But no one recites that now.”
“That’s why I like it.”—New York 

Telegram.

7»were
These

360 Samples Neckwear for 
Ladies’ Including Bows, 

Ties, Fancy Collars.

ak 'ii “ "*• *“•

Let us have a new deal at Citj^Hall. 
Vote for the men who worked for the 
adoption of the commission plan.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
In a clear and forcible speech yesterday 

in the legislature'" Mr. Copp exposed the 
falsehood of government pretensions with 
regard to provincial revenue and expend
iture.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD
-xA,

25 Germain Streetr-Ai'

48c., 59c., 75c., $1.00 a pair 
New Elastic Belts I7c. to 25c.
Easter Novelties—Eggs, Chickens, Ducks, 

,, Bçet cards, Etc. ,
. Store Open Thursday Evening

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.RUBBER

GLOVES
' i

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard lavishes praise upon Mr. 

Fred Sproul, hut if rumors are: true Mr. 
Sproul would prefer something more sub
stantial—say an office of some importance 
in Kings county.

pledges.

83—85 Charlotte StreetBeing in dote touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with aU the newest and best

ST. JOHN IS BEHIND
In the province of Nova Scotia encour

agement is to be given by the legislature 
to the municipalities^ in order that they 

establish local sanitaria for persons

FOB HOUSE CLEANING
—ALL SIZES—

50c. a Pair
C

FERGUSON ® PAGEMAKING SURE.
"I’m afraid we might run into an ke-

“The danger is very slight*, auntie.” 
“Well, give the captain a dollar any

how, and then he’ll be' extra careful.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

may
Suffering from tuberculosis. This is an 
Example which might well be followed in 
New Brunswick. In the debate in the 
legislature of the sieter province it was 
shown that these local sanitaria, being 
within easy reach of patients and their 
friends, are of great benefit in checking 
fhe ravages of the disease.

The plan to have a sanitarium at St. 
John does not appear to progress. In 
the meantime there are • probably a1 hun
dred centres in the city from which the 
disease may spread. Public indifference 
to this question explains the failure of the 
authorities to take action. It would be 
in the interests of the public health it 
influential persons should give up enough 
of their time to organize a campaign in 
favor of the immediate establishment of 
this institution. The conditions have not 
changed during the last year or two, ex
cept that there is a dispensary ; and en
quiry would show that there are in this 
city at the present time, as there always 
have bêen, persons dying of tuberculosis 
under conditions which not only make 
their last days full of misery but which 
expose other persons needlessly to the 
danger of inflection.

The city of Bangor has opened a sanitar
ium for local patients. How long will St. 
John people consent to the shame of 
present conditions ?

The members of the New Brunswick 
legislature were able to evade the neces
sity of standing up" to be counted for or 
against woman suffrage. The suffrage bill 
was billed in committee.

I 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers
’ a v_won

E, Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST 

Cor. TJnion |tid&f

t

On Ottawa despatch states that the 
Courtenay Bay breakwater will be con
structed nearer to lied Head than the 
original plans provided. This will afford 
,a larger harbor and a more extended front 
for docks. V

4> 4 4
The British coal strike is practically set

tled and the Asquith government comes 
well out of the whole affair. The effort 
of the Conservatives ig.-tupii the s*ua- 
tioi to their • advantage has had a tcon
trary result.

EDUCATIONAL NOTICE.
Mrs. Struckit Rich—“Our waiter is a 

student. He is working his way through 
college.”

. .Mr. Struckit Rich—“You don’t tell me! 
Wei, if the colleges would only turn out 
a few more good waiters I’d' have' more 
respect for. them seats of learning.”— 
Puck.

! ----------
/ He—‘I think her miiid" is made np.

She—“Well, I know the rest of her is.” 
—Boston Transcript.

A DAY’S WORE;.
“I would like, if you please, sir, to take 

a day off to-morrow.”
“Why, Smithers? Anybody sick at your 

home?” ■ _
“No sir, but there are a couple of chil

dren coming to visit mine and my wife- 
told me%thc kids wanted to ask me a few 
questions.”—Baltimore American.

I To be Photographed ii a duty you 
qwe each other. Make an ap-FAMILY

jp 1Q Q pointaient now.

taterloo Sts. it

- doafe:------------——

You Will Save jhrotn 20 to 46 
per cent, if You5 Buy Your

•'h—

-The ReWStuditi
Cer. Charlotte and King Sts.

i

l ?

GROCERIES
from ns while our Sale 

Lasts
Don’t come out this' rough weather, call 

1523-11 on the ’phone, goods delivcrd to 
all parts of the city.

b
-

XStylish, and Pretty Neckwear for Easter.
Lisle Thread and Kid «lovés for Easter.

Elastic, Leather and Fancy Belts for Easter,
Hair Goods and Novelties for Easier.

A. B. WETMORE’8, 50 Garden Street

««swift ..afr-w♦ ♦ ♦
“The business of the city is your busi

ness,” Mr. Elector. IF it is to be well 
conducted thp men at,the helm must be 
capable men, who desire the success of 
the commission plan. Vote for the can- 
didatea nominated by the Citizens’ Com
mittee.

Colwell Bros. IF YOU PLEAÆEj61-63 Peters St.
■

<$-<$> 4

tauter That Sundry's] S4*
Diamond Pricss are His « ‘S' S ïtïir 
Selling Prices ARE E™6 ™‘
Allan Gundry

TendersThe Fredericton Mail saya:—“During tlip 
year 1907, when the old government wat 
in power the Solicitor General worried 
along with $88.50 worth of stationery, ha*; 
year when Hon. X. F: McLeod held the 
office he managed- to get away with sta
tionery to thé. value, of $93.98.”

♦ ♦ 4»
Mr. Copp reminded Premier Flemming 

that in a speech at St. John the latter 
wildly demanded to"be told if fhe people 
wanted another -million added to the debt

IN LETTER FOR 
TIMES READERS

t (

. Individual tenders will be receiv- 
Monday, April ied up to noon,

16th, for the various concessions in
;

79 King StreetCITY AND LEGISLATURE
The time will no doubt come when the 

City of St. John will have a larger meas
ure of self-government than it possesses 
at the present time. It has been deem
ed necessary in the past to make applica
tion to the legislature for authority to do 
many things which the city itself should 
have unqhestioned right to do. The de
sire to protect the rights of the individ
ual has led to conditions which do not 
properly regard the rights of the whole 
citizenship. German cities enjoy almost 
unlimited freedom in the conduct of their 
own affairs. Summarizing a portion of an 
article on this subject by Mr. Frederick 
C. Howe in Scribner's Magazine, the To
ronto World says:—

“German municipalities can do as they 
will with their own affairs. They can 
experiment as they will and can levy 
taxes as they choose. They ^an own, re
gulate or control street railways, gas and 
other public services, and there is no real 

/ limit to the amount they can raise in 
taxation or the way by which it is se
cured, nor does any statute or constitu
tion confine their bonded indebtedness to 
» low percentage of their assessed valua
tion. German cities can plan their growth 
far out in the suburbs, acquire forests 
and pathways, purchase interurban .street 
railways and water powers and build with 
the pride and love of the beautiful that 
inspired the merchant princes of medieval 
times.”

Contrasting this condition with that 
which obtains in American cities Mr. 
Howe says:—

“An American city has no autonomy, 
no home rule,, little authority to act in 

, a sovereign way. Our cities are not free 
to solve their problems as they will. 
Charters have been drawn for the moat, 
part by legislatures distrustful of the city 
or by special interests solicitous only of 
property or special privileges in danger 
of regulation or control. These interests 
oppose any generous grant of power to 
the cities. They fear municipal owner
ship or competition. They ward, off re
gulation and control. Nor can American 
cities undertake any large enterprises un
til they first carry
paign before the legislature. By the time 
tlie requisite authority is obtained the 
favorable opportunity is lost-. Publicity- in 
such cases inevitably means a hold np of 
the city and the impossibility of carrying

connection with the 1912 Exhibi
tion, such as the Pike privileges, 
Amusement Hall, Confectionery, 
Cigars, Mineral Water, Dming

F

(Times' Special Correspondence)
Berlin, March 23—The long discussed 

Greater Berlin “Zweck-Verband,” (coun
ty council 'is the only intelligible transla
tion available) came formally into being 
with the election of Herr Steiniger, city 
chamberlain of Berlin, as “Verbandsdirek- 
tor.” His functions will be practically 
those of, the "president of the New York 
board of alderman, for the “Verband,” is 
a league of the cities, towns, villages and 
boroughs which comprise “Greater Ber
lin,” and is intended to create a “metro
politan area,” of a couple of hundred 
square miles, with a gross population of 
4,260,000, .over which there is to be central 
administrative authority. Each commu
nity sends delegates to the league rout
ed, and it is this body over which Herr 
Steiniger will preside. Berlin, in a spirit 
of magnanimity-, decided to accept the ma
jority of delegates to which its vast popu
lation entitled it, and is content to be vot
ed down on occasion by a hostile combin
ation of lesser boroughs: The “Verband” 
will not interfere in any respect with the 
individual liberties and prerogatives of its 
constituent members.

“Clever Hans,” the German calculating 
horse of 1900, and “Don” the talking dog 
of 1911, have two promising successors in

A

EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIESof the province. The million hiui' beén 
added sin » the present" government went 
into power.

We have in stock a very ^complete «variety of Easter Eggs and Novelties. 
Try one of our ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five dollar assortments, In 
making up these orders we give you thel benefit of our long experience. 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,

Jlooms, etc.
Particulars may be obtained on,, 

application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A.deposit of 1,0 j»er 
cent should" accompany each ten- ** 

der. ■ ,

4
Sir James Whitney is.jn.a,têih$e> .be

cause he "could not lay ; his?"hfcadil 6u '» 
large Dominion subsidy, and he violently 
attacks Sir Wilfrid Laiirier. That appears 
to be a fairly safe thing to do in some 
parts of Ontario, but even in that prov-, 
ince there is a "qrowifig change of senti
ment.

- &2 GermainEMERY BROS. - - - m m mX

COAL tond WOOD
Elberfeld, Central Prussia, in the form 
of a pair of “thinking horses/’ Arabian by 
birth, and named Zarif and Muhamod. 
They are the property and “pupils” of a 
teacher named Karl Krall. Certain Ger- 

- journalists who have examined Z&r-

NEW BBUNSWICKER 
BOXED POTATOES
Ever^Onc^HaAd

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

A Montreal dispatch says 
Flemming is full of enthusiasm for the 
ready made farm project, hut quotes him 
as saying: “Of course it "is a little nebul
ous, . but we hope to see it go through.”

hope the premier will reduce the 
nebulosity of the project more successfully 
thin Premier Borden has been able" to do 
with his naval policy.

«> <$> 4"«>' - "
The reciprocity question lias been 

brought up in the Manitoba legislature 
in the form of a resolution asking for free 
trade With the United States in natural 
products and iq farm implements and 
cement. Manitoba supported Mr. Borden 
in the Dominion elections, btit reciprocity 

not the issue on which the majority 
of people declared themselvès. Like the 
other people in the west they feel the 
need of that trade agreement which was 
rejected in September last.

y
that Mr. DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALman
iff and Muhamed declare that the animals 
can read and understand both German and 
French, when spoken or written, and can 
perform prodigious feats in arithmetic. 
Answers to “posers” in subtraction, addi
tion, multiplication and division 
stamped out by their fore-feet, we are ask; 
ed to believe, with accuracy and quick

est Coal I* Automatically Screened | 
"His Leaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Bay ireLet us Melted snrf PacHéd
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smytbe St • 226 Union St,
are If your grocer «does not 

handle them ask
friend's grocer^

........ '

yourness.
The Kaiser is desirous of arranging a 

marriage between the hereditary Prince \of 
Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen and the Grand 
Duchess of Luxemburg, in order *that a 
German prince who is directly related to 
him may rule the grand duchy. The 
grand duchess, who succeeded her father, 
will attain her majority in June, while 
the Prince of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen is 
twenty-one.

A man was shot dead late the othe*
night by a sentry on duty at the fortress musician of the very high-
at Dantzig. The intruder was seen on the cnestra. rae
forbidden ground of the outer fortifies- est accomplishments. ,
tions, and when challenged attempted! to It now turns out that besides the 250,- 
escape. The sentry closed with him, but 000 cartridges which were landed at Dun- 
he managed to release himself, and made kirk, France, for transhipment to Uran, 
another dash for liberty. The sentry then in Algeria, the steamer Listrac was carry- 
fired, and the man fell shot through the ing 150 Mannlicher nfles <™d the^eame 
head. He was wearing workmen’s 'clothes, number of bayonets. These were d'scov 
but his identity has not been established, ered the other afternoon on board the 
It is believed that he was a spy. ship by the official who was verifying the

Dr. Richard Strauss has been in con- cargo. The arms were cleverly packed in 
fcrence in Berlin with his librettist, Herr wooden frames wjiiak contained a quantity 
Hugo Hofmannstahl, and Professor Max of straw, and were represented as holding 
Reinhardt, regarding the composer’s new- mirrors. They have all been confiscated 
est opera, “Adraidnc auf Naxes,” which by the French customs authorities, who 
is to be produced at Stuttgart in October, have sent them to a local fort, whither 
1912. they-had been' preceded only a few hours

Dr. Emil Paur has been appointed to before by the ammunition. The Listrac 
succeed Dr. Karl Muck as chief conduct- is a French vessel, and had taken the. «ar- 
or at the Berlin Opera, when the latter go in at Hamburg; and neither its ofh- 
leavcs for Boston, in the coming autumn, cere nor the agents to whom the goods 
Dr. Paur himself conducted the Boston were consigned for transhipment had the 
Symphony Orchestra for a season, and was faintest idea that anything was wrong. It 
later the leader of the New York Phil- is thought that the arms were intended 

on A th. PlUdmi'i, nm. Ia. ik. Sus.iia.rde w the Moore.

/s î ■ scotch and Amerîéàti 
1 AS 11 Anthracite; Broad Con 
V/Vaie and Reserve Sydney Soil 

AU Orders Promptly Attended to. A

T.M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

--------- *.

Packed By . .
CLEMENTS 11 CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N.B. - 1
AU THE BEST GRADES 

SOFT COAL
In stock. Also Kindling and Cordwood

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

was

Sonneberg, a little German town on the 
Thuringia, is recognized as the largest toy- 
manufacturing centre in the .world. In ad
dition to its summer resort business, it 
lias been credited with the annual pro
duction of some 24,000,000 toys, aggregat
ing in value $4,000,000. There are about 
40,000 persons engaged in making toys 
in Sonneberg and in the nearby villages 
in the Thuriugian forests. Fully seventy- 
five per cent of this number work in their 
own homes.

In sinking a shaft at a colliery i near 
Doncaster, Eng.,, water was encountered- 
It was pumped out at a rate of 7,000 gal
lons a minute, but the supply seemed in
exhaustible and the engineers were about 
to give it up. But some German engin
eers came to the rescue. They bored holes 
around the shaft to a depth of 400 feet, 
lined these with steel tubes and pumped 
down a freezing mixture, which froze the 
ground and the water into a great block 
of ice. Through this the boring was con
tinued 8a through rock; then the shaft 
was lined with iron pipes. This done, 
warm Water was pumped down the tubes 
to thaw out the ground gradually. The 
frost wall was so strong that it has xe- 
Qllired three month" ta t.hew-

SEEDS
FARM

GARDEN
:
t

E AND
FLOWER * 
SEEDS.

New Stock.

las. Collins,
Dwm-Wlls?

[ son an exhaustive? cam-
Are the acknowledge!1 leading remedy for all Femalf 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of W»i. Martin 
/registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
Should be without them. Sold by all Chemists Store? 
jDtejtciML Ptojuao. cmuetotk fitw V 4A*«Ni4MOii MMI

F'V.

230 Union Street — Opp. Opera House,—J .» SaalaI *r
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CONFIDENCE
r-'v That’» the" most important 

ingredient yoti can count on 
iityour Drug.Stote Purchases. 
In fact that Js’what Medicine 
Making is and that’s what 
majgss our Prescription busi- 
nes» grow.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you 
1 rid yourself of it at dnee. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with un equaled success.

want to

HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY
cure any cough or cold 

quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on ' 
label—Look for It

will

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Ud.
BABY’S

OWN
SOAP

3
CAKES

> FOR
5c.

" >J. A 4 -

Porter’s Drug Store
Car. Union and St Patrick Sts.
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WORKERS HAVE4 r-
Easter Neckwear 
Gloves, Shirts and

Collars for Men and 
Boys

Staple and 
Fancy Linens 
For Easter

& \EE iLOST TWENTY ?
!

:

n 4à
k\ 7j 1FOOTWEAR DAMASK BORDERED CLOTHS 

FOR THE DINING TABLE
Best Irish and Scotch makes, 

newest designs. Sizes 2x2 yards ; 
2x3 ytardfe; 2^x2$ yards; 2£x3jt 
yards; 2x2$ yards; 2x3* yards; 
2*x3 yards; 2*x4 yards; 2*x4*. 
yards ; 2*x5 yards.

Napkins in Tea and Dinner Sizes 
to Match the Cloths

Round Damask Table Cloths—
Handsome designs, sizes 72 by 72 
inches ; 81 by 81 inches ; 86 by 86 
inches ; and 90 by 90 inches.

Hemstitched Damask Table 
Cloths—Sizes 2 by 2 yards; 2 by 
2* yards; 2 by 3 yards; assorted 
designs. Napkins to match.

Japanese Hand-drawn and Em
broidered Linen D’Oyleys, Round 
or Square Centre Pieces, Tray 
Cloths, Sideboard Covers, etc.

Fresh arrival of ’ Irish Hand- 
Embroidered Linen D’Oyleys. 
Centres, 5 O’clock Tea Cloths. 
Tray Cloths, and Sideboard Cov
ers, assorted designs.

Round D’Oyleys, scalloped edge, 
size 6 inch, l$c. each;.9 inch, 28c. 
each; 12 inch; 40c. each.

Round Centres, scalloped edge. 
18 inch, 60c. each; 24 inch, 86c. 
each; 30 inch, $1.25 each.

Round 5 O’clock Cloths scallop
ed edge 36 inch, $1.60 each; Tray 
Cloths, 18 x'27 inch, 90c. each; 
Commode Covers, 18x36 inches. 
$1.10 each; Bureau Covers, 18x45 
inches, $1.40 each; Buffet Covers, 
18x54 inches, $1.70 each.

Asbestos Tablé Mats, with re
movable Linen Covers, scalloped. 
Round, 8 inch, 46c. each; Oval, 6x 
8 inch, 45c. each ;-7xl0lnches, 66c. 
each; 9x13 inches, 76c. each; 13x 
18 inches, $1.30 each.

LINEN ROOM.

i V 1 i/v!
Zj FOR MEN i iEaster Neckwear. Our display, J|r this sea

son excels by far any previous showng, and is 
the largest collection of all new goods ever 
exhibited in this city. Latest colorings, choic
est designs and the newest creations in all 
weaves. The new effects whch have been so 
cleverly featured are surprisingly pretty and 
very different from other seasons. Some of 

the favorite styles have handsome embroidered ends, medallion ends, bar stripes, short bias 
stripes, panel effects, club effects, club bar str jpes, checks with bordered ends, etc. The lat
est and most popular color is the new Tiger Tan. Don’t fail to see these Ties, correct to the 
minute. The favorite shapes are : Narrow reversible French seam, soft, open-end shape— 
the very newest. Prices from 25c. to $1.25.

* The famous Tu-in-One Tie, which has n o seam and no lining, wears better, ties easier, 
and Svill give the best satisfaction of any tie m ade. Price, each 50c.

Pure Silk Knitted Ties extraordinary values. The very latest designs produced, new 
crossbar and figured effects, new Roman Cross Bar, plain colors, with self-bar stripes. You 
wilrmnd these entirely different from any yo u have ever seen. They are particularly dur
able and stylish. Each 75c. to $1.00.

Barter Gloves. Only the most reliable makes, fully guaranteed. Including Dent’s 
(Perrin’s, Reynier and other famous manufacturers. We offer the largest variety and best 
values.

IAstounding Figures of Labo^, 
Troubles in Britain In 

Last Two Years

We’ve, the new Spring styles of 
narrow and medium toes, swing or 
.straight lasts, choice leathers, Lace 
Button or Bluchers.

Swell Shoes every pair of them. 
Oxfords, Ties and Bluchers in 
Black or Tans.

«
$

IX

; FINAL TEST IS COMING<1 u
FOR WOMEN

We've a host of dainty creations.
Boots in extreme or conservative 

styles, high or medium heels, sel
ected leathers.

Oxfords. Ribbon Ties, 1 Pumps, 
Slippers, White Footwear, etc.

FOR CHILDREN
We’ve high and low cut Foot

wear in every style that’s good.
Big Boy or Girl, or Little Tots, ■ 

can be fitted correctly. We under
stand fitting Children.

You'll: not be ashamed of your 
Feet on Easter Sunday, if we dress 
them. COme here for the New 
ideas. ‘

•t

4 .Industrial Strife Seems Tending 
Towards it in Relations of 
Capital and Labor — Present 
Year Promises to Be One of 
Industrial Chaos

I
1;

1l
r (Time,’ Special Correspondence)

London, March 21—All signs indicate 
that England has entered upon a year of 
unprecedented industrial strife. The stu
pendous coal strike is but the introduc
tion to a series Of trade disputes that 
threaten England. The workers are flush
ed with recent victories, and excited by 
a small army of agitators—and millions of 
them live on wages hardly sufficient to 
medt the bare necessities of subsistence.
They ate in the mood for a supreme test 
with employers.

The latter, aroused by dwindling profits 
due lately to the increased demands of 

'v the .laborers, angered by the unwillingness 
of their employes to stick by the most 
solemn • agreements, and sick to death of 
the constant stoppages that threaten the 
rorÿ existence of their enterprises, are 
just as eager for tjie clash.

The only agency that stands in the way 
is 'the government. How long Mr. As
quith, Mr. Lloyd George and the greatest 
Of present-day industrial peace-makers, Sir 
George Askwith, will be dble to postpone 
the inevitable conflict depends entirely 
upon how far they are willing to go in 
their socialistic législation.

The laboring class has been leading up 
to thé coming revolution as surely and as 
logically as it is possible for millions rf 
workers, scattered over the whole country 
and with but insufficient means of con
certed thinking and acting, to do. The 
year 1910 was one of industrial strife such 
as England had not seen for a decade; 
the year 1911 was one of industrial chaos, 
in many ways unparalleled in the whole 
history of the country and the present 
year ia ushered in by a strike which has 
all the earmarks of the most serious sin
gle conflict that ‘has eveV blighted' the 
■trade of Great Britain, and which would, 
if continued,, bring down , on the inhabit- 
tits of the country a ruih ' such 
would scarcely be likely to cause.
Astounding figures

Tv realize the significance 6f tlieee large 
statements one has but to look at the 
figutiwl I am about to quote. They are 
not- guesswork statistics but hard facts
prepared by the Board of Trade and bag* majority of the geagtf strikes of the last 
ed Upon the figures furnished by the pari two years, 
ties interested in the various disputes. .At the sam

Ta^ng.^;year..l910 M^.shplecS^i1# cfes of the go’ 
worRitig people of both sexes were en- ready ihap iu years to interfere
gaged in 531 strikes at various times. The between capital»iR? lltior. ’ ‘Furtiiêrmore, 
number of working days lost in -this way the Asquith government has been just as 
reached the staggering total of 9,894,831. dependent on the support of the labor 
Thë number of work people involved was members in the House of Commons as it 
-the. (highest recorded in any single year has been on that of John E. Redmond and 
since 1893, the year of the great dispute in his nationalist followers and one of its 
the coni mining industry of Yorkshire, efforts to gain, favor with the laboritea 
LioeaSnire the Midlands and Worth has taken the form of attempting to pre- 
Wales. The aggregate number of Bays vent strife and consequent suffering 
lost is- more -than three times the average the working class. • '
«Fifths.'nine previous years. g0 it is that theses facts must be taken

Naturally,- of the 531 disputes of the into consideration in comparing the con- 
year, tile greater number were of short Ritions of the last two years with pre- 
duration. But wliile those that’lastcd less vioue periods. New and powerful forces 
than two months each formed 87 peri a^e working toward industrial peace, yet, 
cent, of the whole they accounted for less destine that fact we are1 in ..the midst of 

v than 43 per cent of the total niintber o<l uhpirtiled strife. • 1 ’ f ' • ‘
people. Upwards of _ 129,000. people were ln igio the class of labor which was
engaged in strikes that lasted, more than chiefly responsible for the strikes was
ten weeks and less than fifteen weeks, made ^up of miners and quarrymen, the 
About 138,000 people todk' paVt in strike, same men who are concerned ■ in the great 
that lasted from fifteen to t*érity weeks coai gtrike of the present year. They are 
"While 18,698 were engaged in disputes that among the b.est paid manual laborers in 
lasted more than twenty-five weeks. ' the country, their unions are well-supplied
Government’s Good Wmk . witLh funde,' the>r »r= cl<Tly welded £, -*•••• * gether and personally they are rough,

If you will have a clear"idç, df how hard-headed and independent. Of the 
serious, industrial matters were in Eng- total number of working days lost during 
land at that time, and are at present, you the year these men accounted for almost 
must «How a digression for a few mo- gg per cent, or about 6,500,000. These fig
ments. I do not hesitate to say that the ureg are higher than any since the dispute 
total number of working days lost during 0f fourteen years ago in the South Wales 
the year 1910 would have been 20,000,000 COal fields. Northumberland, Durham and 
and might easily have been more had it g0uth Wales were the centres of the 
not been for the policy of the government trouble.
and its active interference in tlip, quar- in the same year the mental, engineer- 
rels between employers > and employes'. mg and shipbuilding trades redord 3,147,-

It was Mr. Lloyd-George.wha, as presi- 157 flavH iost by strikes. In one dispute 
dent of. the. Board of Trade four years alone, ‘that in the shipbuilding industry 
ago, first stepped in between the two com- in the North of England and in Scotland, 
batants and acted as arbitrator, bringing aimost 3,000,000 working days were lost, 
to bear on both the full power of the gov- Very nearly 1,000,000 days were lost by the 
eminent and threatening active interven- textile workers by a strike in the cotton 
tion in case of . a too serious, dislocation of mjl]a ot Lancashire and Cheshire, 
trade. His policy has been continued,’.«1- what did the workers gain by the aacri- 
though With less authority at his back, by tice of almost 10,000,000 working days, 
Sir George Askwith, chairman qf the. In- cauBing a loss of at least $25,000,000 in 
dustrial Council, who, as arbitrator and w , Did they win or lose the major- 
goverritient mouthpiece, has settled the ity o( their disputes? The returns of the

labor department of the Board of Trade 
show that in disputes arising out of de
mands for increased wages only ten per 
cent of the workers obtained complete suc- 

It is significant, however, of the 
factor of government conciliation 

that compromises by which the workers 
secured some advance were arranged by 
seventy-six per cent, of the strikers. The 
remaining fourteen per cent, failed utter
ly in their efforts.

In disputes arising over hours of labor 
the vast majority of the strikers were con- 
cornered in one dispute in which there was 
a compromise. In disputes over the ques
tion of trade unionism more than ninety 
per cent, of the striking work people 
were successful.

Taking the demand of the laboring class 
as a whole we find that a little more than 
sixteen per cent, of the people were com
pletely successful, about fourteen per cent 
had no measure of success, and seventy 
per cent, effected a compromise.

:>
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Cape Leathers, in many weights and dualities. Pair $1.00 to $1.90.
™ Fine Waterproof and Washable Leathers, two weights. Pair $1.26 to $1.60.

Fine Cape Chevrette Tanne, perfection in glove production. Pair $1.60 to $2.26.
Grey Sttede Leathers, in several weights and grades. Pair $1.40 to $2.26.
Tan Mocha and Suedes, in many different weights.
“Why’’ Our Special Value $1.00 Quality Real Cape Gloves excell all others at the price 

is because they have more style and value and are fully guaranteed. In popular shades. 
Regular an<T cadet sizes.

' New Collars. Latest 1912 shapes. We sell the best 4 for 50c. quality. Warranted pure 
lineti ; perfect fitting.

Colored Shirts, all new designs and color tints. Every shirt is this season’s patterns. 
You will find our assortments very large and particularly pleasing. Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed. * Our $1.00 Colored Shirts are ip a class all their own. Superior in quality, fit, 
design and general appearance.

MEN’S AND BOY’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

I

vWaterbury&Rising Ltd
V

KING ST. m ST. Mil SI.V
I

k{ NYU’S SPRING TONIC IS WHAT YOU WANT 1
It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Res alt of The. Too 

Close Confinement of'The Winter Months.
2

Om Dollar a Bottle.
SAMUEL IL HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
:

Easter Exhibit of 
Millinery Continued

• ? r- ■Âr«

EASTER PLANTS
- AND- Never before so elaborate and beautiful a collection to e boose from. 

Hundreds of charming new creations are on display.
COME! You’ll take delight in studying them all.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR
CUT FLOWERS i

? -m )■IN GREAT PROFUSION AND UN
SURPASSED IN QUALITY

-AT-

1as war

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
SHAND’S - 34 King St. EASTER MORNINGFIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHabsolute starvation. The trouble spread to 

Liverpool and 48,000 dock laborers and 
various transport workers walked out. To 
cap the climax the general railway strike 
made its appearance and 140,000 employes 
of the railways of the United Kingdom

H
a, timjÇJie' Ibeialistie tenden-

TELEPHONES 1267 
GREENHC^fES 79-31

What makes the Easter morning Sun 
more clear

Than that which shines above us day by 
day?

What makes each brilliant halo to appear
As if composed of gold and diamond ray ?

What sweet perfume pervades the ajr 
around,

What sweet conciliation fills the breast;
What peace and ^joy and happiness are 

found
■ Replacing rancor, hatred and unrest.

What triumph does this Easter mom re
call?

Who’s sun so sweetly , on..' all nature 
beamed?

It means a fallen world from Satan’s thrall
By one tremendous sacrifice redeemed.

It tells how that dear Father- in His love
Had sent His only Son to be reviled
How fallen man regained his throne above
And Heaven and earth once more are 

reconciled.

. ,~V*A ■ *. . .;a>
* No. 2 Bogins Hoots. Xing square 
g No. 3 engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Bewail sod Garden streets.
» Cor. Hill and Union streets, 
g Prince Wm. street, opposite M. B. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
» Water street, opposite Jardine s allay.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. 8t Patriot and Colon streets.
14 Oor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson s foundry.
18 Cot. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Bite and Brunswick streets.
18 Cot. Union and Carmarthen streets, 
if Oor. Courteney and at. David Wrests.
31 M.K. A., stores, private.
38 Cor. Germain and King streets.
34 Oor. Princess and Charlotte street.
35 No. 1 Engine Hooee, Charlotte street.
38 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
67 Breese’s corner, King square
38 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
39 McAvtty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. King and Pitt streets
83 Cor. Duke rod Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
86 Cor. Germain rod Queen streets.
88 Oor. Queen rod Carmarthen streets.
87 Oor. Sydney rod St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke rod Clangs

89 Cot! (frown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James rod Prince Wm. streets.
43 Cor. Duke rod Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmawhen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain rod Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt rod St. James streets.
47 Sydney street-neai Military buildings.
48 hast Bnd Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Bead, opposite Christies' factory.
63 Pond street, near Fleming's foundry-
68 Bxmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
6* Waterloo street, opposite entrance Geo. Puh. 

Hospital.
67 Elliot How, between Wentworth rod Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
81 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton MOI, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Brin street, opposite Peters' Tannery

NOBTH BND BOXB8.
121 Stetson's Mill, Indian town.
133 Cor. Main rod Bridge streets.
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
124 Cot. Adelaide and Newman streets.
136 No. 6 Engine Home, Mato street.
126 Douglas Ave„ opposite L. C. Prime a
127 Douglas Ave., Bentlty.itreet school.
138 Murray * Gregory s lltil, private.

Elgin ana Victoria streets. 
itShore, opposite Hamilton's Mills. 

iM Rolling Mills, Strait Shore 
186 Cot. Sheriff end Strait Shore.
188 Strait Shore, Warner's MU1.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
,13 Cor. Camden and Portland streets
143 Maratlme Nall Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Mate street, opposite Harrison street.
146 Main street, Head Long Wharf.

ns
4SI No. 4 Engine House, City road.
482 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
441 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street

Rockland road, opposite MUlidge street.
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
413 Oor. city Road rod Gilbert's lane. X 
421 Harsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.

At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

T

refused to go back to work until they had 
secured a minimum wage scale and other 
concessions, 
that the government stepped in and many 
regiments were held in readiness for im
mediate action.

It is estimated that during August there 
were 373,615 work people on strike through
out the country. In this one month there 
was a loss of upwards of 2,000,000 work
ing days while the two previous months 
had seen a similar loss.

great disputes gave every prom- 
iking the year 1911 a record one 

and when December drew to a close it 
discovered that these promises had 

been fulfilled. During the twelve months 
there had been 864 strikes involving no 
fewer than 931,000 people. A loss of 10,- 
247,000 working days were recorded. The 
number o#'people involved was the high
est on record in the history of the coun
try. Compared to the average for the 
previous ten years, the number of disputes 
increased about 100 per cent., the number 
of people involved about 300 per cent., and 
the days lost by about 160 per cent.

When the full figures for the last year 
are published, it will be found that the 
work people have benefitted to an enor
mous extent through strikes. Practically 
every one of the big disputes of the year 
was Won by the men. Thé national Feder
ation of Women Workers of Great Brit
ain estimate that the net result to each 
striking woman during the year was an 
increase of from thirty-five to forty per 
cent, in wages. In some districts, such as 
Nottingham and Cradley Heath, there has 
been aq increase of no less than seventy- 
five per cent. Although the men have not 
fared as well, transport workers, railway 
men, dockers, seamen, miners and cotton 
workers have all either won outright or 
submitted to arbitration which won them 
or will win them generous measures of vic-

So serious became matters

So Popular Now With the Ladies* 
May Be Had m All Styles and 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise; Ame
thyst, Platinum. Topaz. Etc.

Prices 50c. te $7.00
A. J. HAY, -AT- 76 Ktng St

among

Xs
These 

ise of raa :

was
.1

;etang! Mrs. Regan, and Misses Sarah and 
Agnes of Portland, and Miss Catharine of 
Lynn, Mass.

Benjamin Richardson, who died recent
ly in Toronto, aged 85 years, was a Masoji 
for fifty-six years. He was a brother of 
Joseph and Robert Richardson, of Bay- 
side and Waweig, N. B.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Thomas Kelly formerly of 

this city, occurred in Bangor yesterday. 
He was a son of the late James Kelly 
apd has many friends in this city who will 
hear of hie death with regret. The body1 
Will be brought here for burial.

“Miss Mary Stinson- of St. Andrews died 
on Sunday morning, leaving three sisters 
and a brother. The deceased was a daugh
ter of the late Capt. and Mrs. Harry Stin
son.

-,
May this sweet lesson Easter morn has 

taught
Be deeply graven in our mind and heart 
That all our future motives may be fraught 
With love and truth and virtue on our 

part.

St. John, March 80, 1912.

Oil Os,
'

The world’s largest book is being manu
factured for a Chinese medical firm. The 
book, which will contain all the testi
monials regarding their goods, will weigfe 
1,200 pounds, will be one fopt thick when 
closed, and its diminkions wfieri open wilt 
be 3 1-2 feet-by seven feet." "A special 
table will be made to hold the book.- •

In Bergen, Norway, there is said to bé 
a church constructed entirely of paper 
which has been rendered water-proof. Thé 
church will seat 1,000 persons.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

It is said that the production of ready, 
made garments within a radius of twenty 
miles of City Hall, New York, exceeds 
by almost *20,000,000 in value the yearly 
ontput of iron and steel plants in the 
whole country.

Mrs. Rhoda J. Swift of Bournedale, 
who is now visiting her nephew, Albert 
E. Vaughan, in Brockton, is aunt to 139 
persons, great aunt to seventy-nine and 
great-great-aunt to 52. Mrs. Swift will be 
seventy years old -on Sept. 2.

Mrs. James Crowley, pf Bocabec died 
Friday morning last. She was « years old 
and had eleven children. The sons are 
John, at home; James, of St. Stephen; 
Andrew, of Minnesota; William, of New 
Hampshire. The daughters are Misses Eva 
and Mary, at home; Mrs. Hinds, of L’-

■
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182 Strait

Bargains !
>

tory.
Tfiîa unprecedented success on the part 

of the strikers is undoubtedly due to the 
growth of the sympathetic strike and of 
what is known as syndicalism. The 
strikes of the last year have been organ
ized on such vast and complete scales that 
they have practically compelled a settle
ment as an alternative to national ruin; 
and in the opening stages of this great 
conflict it haa been the employers who 
have yielded and retreated step by step. 
Rapidly, however, their backs are ap
proaching the immovable wall and soon 
it will be a struggle for very existence. As

signs that their

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS

THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TURD INTO CONSUMPTION

cess.
new

Starting Saturday, March 30th for two 
weeks we are offering the following goods 
at reduced prices.

Wringers,
Wash Boards,
Wash Boilers,
Step Ladders,
Sad Irons,
Vacuum Cleaners,

These Are Regular Goods at Special Prices.

:<
312

WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE

LEFT LUNG GOT VERY SORE, 
HEART DID NOT FEEL 

ANY TOO GOOD.

"1
WEST BND BOXES.

3t N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place rod Rodney street 
36 Albert rod Mlnnette streets.
38 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster rod Duke streets.
83 Ludlow rod Guilford streets.
84 Msacoio Hell. Charlotte street.
86 Tower rod Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street rod .Ctt,

Une road. ^___ .
113 No. 8 Engine House, King street 
US Cor. Ludlow rod Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Marketplace.
116 Middle street Old Fort 
U4 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street Sand point 
H8 Cor. Queen rod Victoria street».
11$ Oor. Lancaster and 8t. James streets, »
213 Oor. St John and Watson streets.
08 Cor Winslow and Watson streets 
314 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
816 C. P. B. Elevator.
318 NO. 6 Winter Port abed.
Ml Prince street, neat Dykemair'e eeenet.

ready there are many
“hats are in the ring.” __

ERNEST L. HEITKAMP.Mixed Paints, 
Polishes, 
Brushes, 
Alarm» Clocks, 
Mops,
Enamel Ware.

Wherever there are people who are 
troubled with deranged nerves they will 
find that Mflburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Mb will restore the'eqmtibrram of these 
deranged centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to a perfect 
condition.

Miss Emma Read, Laskay, Ont, 
writes;—“I have great pleasure in writ* 
ing to tell you about the great benefit 
I have received by using your Milbum’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About a year 
ago I was very badly run down and could 
hardly do my work. I tried different 
medicines but none of them did me any 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would i 
start at the least none, and even start n> 
my -Bleep, which made me very weak. 
I used two boxes of your pilb and I am 
now well and strong again.” .

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PiUs are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mil bum Co, Limited, Toron toy Ont

Mr. Robert McLamon, Shawviïle, 
Que., writes —“I am writing to tell you 
an experience I had with a bad cold and a 
bottle of your valuable medicine. I 
was up in the lumber caftaps teaming 
horses, and I caught a very bad cold. 
I thought it was going to turn into con
sumption, for my left lung got very sore 
and my heart did not feel any too good. 
I c*"»* home end tried some different 
remedies but they did me no good. A 
friend told me about Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, so I tried it, and when 
I had taken two bottlesjny cold was gone. 
I think it is a great remedy, and will 
advise any one with a cold to use it. 
I can’t praise it enough.”

Dr; Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the hmg healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs. Colds. 
Bronchitis, and all Throat end Lung 
Troubles.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., limited. Toronto. Ont.

It takes three-tentlis of a second for a 
signal to pass over the 2,700 miles of an 
Atlantic cable.

Worse in 1911
But had as the year 1910 was it was des

tined to be totally eclipsed by the one that 
followed. Last year set up some figures 
that will be found extremely difficult to 
exceed without reducing the country to 
actual industrial revolution. The ball was 
started rolling by the strike of seamen 
and dock laborers at Southampton, which 
rapidly spread to other British ports. 
Eventually 110,000 men were involved.

In June and July, 102 trade disputes 
arose among transport workers, miners, 
builders, iron and steel workers, engineers 
and shipbuilders, textile workers, millers, 
and chemical workers.

August saw matters in 
state and 100 strikes stand fqr that month 
alone. In London, 77,000 carters and dock j • 
laborers struck work and tile city faced

m
i

■

Grow Turkish Tobacco in the States
Dinuba, Cal. April 3—Between 300 and 

400 acres in the Alta district will be 
planted to Turkish tobacco this year. Ex
periments conducted for years in many 
tropical and sub-tropical countries have 
shown that nowhere else can the flavor 
and aroma of the Turkish leaf tije du
plicated.

l

W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD.f $KÆcSt?5 Ieven worse

23 THEpLMarket Square and King Street

;
t $i \
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RATES?

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-----'PHONE---------
Year Ad. to Main 2*17 *

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

| -

Want Ada, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,
pi

AUCTIONSWANTEDF
Acetylene Plant

■| 35 Lights

J Hotel furniture
Consist ng of 20 Rooms 

BY AUCTION
At Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Cbariotti,- 

street, on Monday morning, April 8th, 
commencing at 9.30 o'clock, I am instruct
ed to sell the contents of 20 rooms consist
ing in part, sideboard and dining 
furniture, kitchen range and utensils, car
pets and oilcloths, pictures, parlor seteea, 
tables, chairs, etc. Contents of fifteen bed. 
rooms in sets, springs, mattresses, etc., and 
a large assortment of general “furniture. 
Also one acetylene plant for 35 burners.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i. STENOGRAPHER wants position ; has 
^ had experience lawyer's office; insur- 

office preferred. Address “C M.”
3287-4-8.

ance 
Times office.

TXfANTED—A pleasure motor-boat,
” price and particulars. Address Motor 

Boat, care Times.

state

G|
S&JcS

n3288-4-5.

VVTANTED—Small Flat, 4 or 6 rooms, 
’’ good locality. Apply “D” Times Of

fice. 3282-4-10.
HOUSES " AFLATSFLATS Vy roomfPO LET—Residence in Lancaster Heights 

at head of Duke Street Extension, now 
occupied by John Montgomery. Apply to 
John or W. E. Emerson, West St. John.

3163-4-6.

St, John Real Estate Co-listingUPPER FLAT, comer WallB and Cannon street. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday afternoons; inquire 37 
Wright street; ’Phone 1292-21.

VXf ANTED—At once, a working Matern- 
' * ity Nurse in family of three ; good 

wages paid. Apply to N. C. B., 191 Mil- 
lidge Ave. 3284-4—9.

/
1 Middle Flat, 172 Duke street, West 

End, five good sized rooms, modem plumb
ing, $8 per month.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to fonr o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

3351-4—9.
1

"DOR SALE OR TO VLET—H«!usc, corner 
Winslow and Lancaster streets, West, 

freehold lot 50x100. Apply Miss Wamock, 
Charlotte street Extension, near Sea Side 

3123-4-6.

VX/ANTED—One good size room near 
* ' King street, suitable for sample room. 

Apply R. A. D., care Times Office.
mo LETT—From 1st May furnished house 
•A* of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 
moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of-

Z
3274-4—5.

-tf.See. GET YOUR MONEY BACKPark.
WANTED—A Cook. Apply 5 Chipman 
VV Hill. 485—tf.mO LET—From May 1st, lower flat No. 

•*’ 25 Exmouth street. Seen Monday's 
end Wednesday’». Apply up-stairs. r STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 

Coburg street, at present occupied by 
Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

360—tf.

rjsO

HD*ODES If This Medicine Does Not Satisfactorily 
Benefit You

WANTED—A flat about six rçoms, cen- 
*v tool or South End. Address J. W., 

' ’ 3237-4—5.

g»442—tf.

VwTimes Office. Practising physicians making a specialty 
are really responsible

mo LET—21 Clarence street, upper flat 
!•*-' 5 rooms and toilet. Seen Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. H. J. Gardner, 121 
Duke street. 421-t.f.

Lower Flat, 78 Metcalf street, rent 
♦10.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.

Flat 50 St. James street; rent $20.00 
monthly.

One Flat, 17 St. Andrew " street; 
rent 17.00 monthly.

Small Flat, 305 Germain street; rent 
$6.50 monthly.

Basement, 56 St. James street; rent 
89.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Basement Flat, 56 St. James street; 
rent $9.00 a month.

Two flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00 a month. 1

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

zpO LF.T—Self-contained house '219 King 
street east, warm, modern improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

210—tJ.

of stomach ^roubles 
for the formula from which- Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets are made. I have simply 
profited by the experience of experts.

My experience with Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets leads me to believe them to be 
an excellent remedy for the -relief of acute 
indigestion and chronic dyspepsia. Their 
ingredients are soothing and healing to 
the inflamed membranes of the stomach. 
They are rich in pepsin, one of the great^ 
est digestive aida known to medicine. Tii^P 
relief they afford is almost immediate. 
Their use with persistency and regularity 
for a short time helps to bring about a 
cassation of the pains caused by stomach 
disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets aid to insure 
healthy appetite, aid digestion, and pro
mote nutrition. As evidence of my siite,1 
cere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets J) 
ask you to try them at my risk. If they 
do not give you entire satisfaction, I will 
return you the money you paid me for 
them, without "question or formality. They 
come in three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 
cents, and $1.00. Remember, you can ob
tain them only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Wasson’s—100 King street.

DXPERIEXCED YOUNG MAN desires 
-LJ position in retail store; khoweldge of 
books; references furnished. Apply G. H. 
A., care Times office. 3191-4—0.

■fkl
« «SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 76 Summer 

” street, modem improvements. Rent
425-t.f. -ROOKKEEPER WANTED — Apply 

The American Cloak Co., 60 Dock 
street.

$225. Telephone Main 1470. rpO LET OR FOR SALE—T,nrge self-con- 
tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 

Germain street, of eleven rooms and hath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modern improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard: Phone I38M1 Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and* Friday. 262—tf.

DENT’S GLOVES FOR EASTER WEAR-tf.mo LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 
marthen street. -Apply to W. J. Ma

honey, 60 Princess. "

mo LET—Upper Flat, 68 Wright street. 
|A' Separate entrance, electric lighting. 
Apply F. B. Wetmore, 66 Wright ^street.

When “buying your gloves, make a 
point of getting DENT’S. f

These gloves fit better, look better, and 
wear better than ordinary makes, and the 

Look for the name

Y47ANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 
” tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon,

XA7ANTED—A lodger in a private family. I 
’ ' Central locality. Adress “Room,” care I

23—tf.

420-t.f.

VrTimes. /price is the same.
DENT’S.

TO LET WANTED—A situation as nurse, mater- 
” nity cases preferred. Address Nurse, 

3677-4-6. EfptLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
* all modem conveniences including 

. steam heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead, Insurance A Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 MarkeA Square. 

415-t.f.

Timep Office. ALL GOOD STOKES SELL DENT’S.QTORAGE for Furniture ; brick ware- 
^ house; clean and dry; cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
street.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to TTOB,SES WANTED-We will buy Un- 

■*--*- manageable Horses, such as Kickers, 
Balkers,' Shyers, Runaways, in fact, the 
worst Outlaws of the Horse Race. Give 
full description and price of horse. Address 
Trainers, Box 759, Amherst,

454—tf.

6
489-t.f.JAMES W. MORRISON

88 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 
62 PRINCESS ST.

mO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
-L‘ Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.
mWO FATS TO LET—78 Exmouth street 
I-*-’ 408—tf.

N. S.

ffil.00 GIVEN free to our customers every 
-week; Main Department; Free Shave 

and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, 
Shave 6 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first 
class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street. . -

DOR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner. 
*** THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 
lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 
Peters street. 2914-4-25.

mO LET—An Upper lightsome flat of 7 
l-*-‘ rooms; harbor view, $10 per month. 
Also another flat, of.fi rooms, $7 per month, 
seen at any time; 80 Chapel. 2644-4—18

THE GEM.38
STOKES The bill provided at the Gem Theatre 

yesterday was pleasing in its entirety and 
gave pleasure to a great many. The pic
ture programme was particularly enter
taining and attractive and contributions to 
it were made by the Vitagraph, Essanay, 
and Kalem companies. The first name® 
bad their favorite players cast to advan# 
age in a tender drama of domestic liftx 
“Playmates” in which “Jean” the well 
known Vit. dog is seen in a leading role

fellow

help wanted—femaleWANTED—MALE HELP
"DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
■** burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 

351—tf.

[PURNISHED FLAT TOLET-Upper 
l*- Flat, modem convenience», telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23

Brussels. Apply on 
2871-5-30.

mO LET—Shop 147 
premises.

mAILOR WANTED at once; also, eoat 
"*•' and vest maker. Apply J. G. Williams 

438-t.f.

WANTED—Maid for general housework 
’ ’ in Catvell Hall Apartments. Apply 19 

Wellington'Row. 3280-4-10.

DOY WANTED—For general work, 16 to 
^ T8 years old. Apply T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street. 3239-4^-9.

Jos. A. Likely.
646 Main street.

mO LET—Store in Magee block, Water 
street, at present occupied by T. Mc- 

Avity A Sons; also stable Duke street, now 
occupied by Gibson A Spragg. Wm. C. 
Magee. 69 Water street, or after 6 p.m., 

2422-4—12.

mO LET—Workshop or storage, rear 143 
-*■' Princess street, now occupied by St. 
John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.

2226-4-7,

("VRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- 
ture removal. All kinds of express work 

and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclneraey, 
61 St. Patrick street, ’Phone 2336-11. 

420-t.f.

TTPPER FLATS TO LET—Convenient,
^ rooms, electric light, gas for range, 
heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 6 
Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop, 
Phone 46. 879—tf.

8 "WANTED—Girls to learn chocolate dip- 
* ’ ping, also two boys. Apply White 

Candy Co., 240 Union street. 484—tf.
TX,rANTED— Young man to work at 
’ * greenhouse and farm. Apply J. E. 

Quinn, City Market. 476—tf.mO LET—Hall used for private school;
would make good offices; heated by 

hot water. Apply O. B. Akerly, 31 Water
loo street. 250—tf.

29 Mecklenburg street. as the constant chum of a young 
who has been kind to him. “Vagabonds” 
is the story of Gypsy life presented by the 
Kalem company which has proved most; 
interesting being a narrative true to life, 
portraying the adventures of three rovers 
and the love of a big-hearted “vagabond. 7 
The Essanay Company have a fine com
edy "playlet "Alkili’s Love Affair,” which 
is replete with fun-making and laughter. 
Today a new idea in singing is being start
ed in the rendering of “Song Reviews,” by 
Miss Anita Burnett who opened an en
gagement on Monday. This will continue 
for the balance of the week.

•WANtED—Girl for general housework;
no washing. Apply to Mrs. T. L. 

Baxter, 17 Harding street. 483—tf
XXTANTED—Young man to drive grocery 
” team. Apply R. McConne,!!, 603 Mam 

475—tf.”'

mo LET—One shop, two flats, each con- 
A‘ taming three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Apply H.<Baig, Brussel 
street? « • W

mO LET—New 
era improve 

1580-21.

"WANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
v ' old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2919-4-25.
). Phone 
385—tf. street.

street. TT7ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
’ ’ Winter Port Reetaunht, West End. •

480—tf.
ÎMvtrDLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 

A mdflera improvements, 122 Douglas 
372-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING DOY WANTKO-About 16, to learii the 
business. - Apply J. Grondins», 24 

Waterloo street. 461—ti

(^OAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanted at 
u Gilmour’s, 68“King street; a desirable 

opportunity for those who wish to. get 
steady employment at fine tailoring ex-

389—tf.

TOILET—Store No. 15T ASGE STORE , ,
M Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor: shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

IAvenue. 'Phone 2390-21.
WAITRESS and Store Room Girl. Ap- 
’ ' ply Victoria Hotel. ” 8246-4—6.

'WANTED—At once, experienced wait- 
*' ress. Henderson Restaurant, 439 Maid 

street. 477—tf.

T ARGE Furnished Rooms at 9 Elliot 
-8"* Row. Bath and ’Phone each floor.

3290-4-11.

fPO LET—Upper and lower flat# 68 Meck- 
1-t-- lenburg street, modern improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. ’ 161—tf.

pLAT TO LET-268 Rodney street. En- 
quire on Premises. 319—tf.

LET — Self-contained flat, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, modern, 

also a self-eontained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F\ D. 
Foley. 'Phone 1835-21. 450-tf.

clueively. MEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
YX7ANTED—An experienced city canvas-1X «ale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em- 
' ’ ser. Good reference required. Will Iployment Agency, 205 . Charlotte Street, 

pay salary and commission. Apply stat- West* 
mg age, reference, and experience in what , 
lines, to “Ideal, «are Times office.

"PLEASANT ROOMS with board, 1 ~1; 
r liot Row.__________3287-4-17.

DOOMS TO LET—Inquire 182 Princes» 
^ street. 3265-4—9.

pOARDING—For two gentlemen, 96 Co- 
■ burg street. ’Phone. 3162-4—6.

A FEW wENTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

■28-tf.

/7J.IRLS WANTED — In candy factory, 
Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 

B., Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars. 
Ganong Bros, Limited, A. V. O.

WANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
' ' make himself useful about the store. 

Scovil Bros., Limited.
309—tf.rr° PROPERTIES FOR SALE 383—tf.VI7ANTED—At once, a cook with refer- 

’ * enccs. Apply evenings between 6 and 
8 o’clock to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carletott 

365-tf._

"VJUANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
’’’ era, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, TJ 
Germain street.

3192-4-8.DOR SALE OR TO LET—Two story 
modern residence, splendidly located; 

flats will be rented separately. Rooms 
bright, sunny and handsomely decorated. 
Upper flat possesses drawing room, living 
room, two bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
laundry room and bath, with balcony, in 
ear. Lower flat possesses living room, bed- 
oom, dining-room, kitchen and bath. Ar
rangement of rooms very convenient. Open 
plumbing. Can be seen Mondays, IV ed- 
nesdays and Fridays between 2 and 5 
o’clock in afternoons. Apply to Stephen 
B. Bustin, Barrister Palmer’s Chambers, 

62 Princess street, City. 474—tf.

street. FOR HALE WANTED—Checkers, also girls to learn. 
* * Apply American Steam Laundry.

3212-4-5.
mO LET—Two flats, 123 Rodney street, 
i-*-1 West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply 360 Union street,

©48-4-7.
VERY LOWWORSES FOR SALE-Phone 1754-11,”'58 

-CL Wall street. 3247-4—8.
rS, 15 Orange 
2763-4—21.

SLEEPING 
^ street. acity. WANTED—Chamber girl at Grand Un- 

” ion Hotel. 472—tf.

"WANTED—A general girl to go home 
’’ nights. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 

158 Union street.

FARES‘mo LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
l-t-‘ flat with latest improvements, 1© 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, © Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 

Telephone Main 
339—tf

DOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
vate home; central location ; tele

phone; bath; A. F„ care Times Office.

VXfANTED—Five or six rooms unfur- 
’ ’ nished or partially furpished. from 

May 1st to Oct. let. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

DRIVATE SALE of household furniture 
at Mrs. McIntyre’s, 34 Celebration 

street. Wicker and armchairs, dining table, 
sideboard, walnut parlqr chairs, dining 
chairs and sundries.

SECOND CLASS TO THE
light-LET—Furnished rooms for 

housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.
169-t.f.

T.° 220—tf.son, Water street.
1881-31 ; house telephone 1461-11.

"WANTED—Kitchen girl and girl for 
v ’ housework. Apnly Boston Restaurant 

3152-4-6. PACIFIC COAST(WANTED—Experienced floor manager 
* ’ for one of the finest dancing classes 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
tare Times. 145—tf.

© Charlotte street.RENT—Modern Flat (Lower), seven 
rooms and bathroom. No. 60 Mount 

Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414.__________285-tf.

(TjiT.AT TO LET—Nine rooms, late ta im- 
^ provement».
Metcalf atreet.

TP DOR SALE—At great reduction, I. C. S.
Correspondence Course on Gas En

gines, may be exchanged for any other 
course. Apply E. R. S., Times officé.

3210-4-8.

Exmouth street.gOARDXNG—44
54-t.f. WANTED—An experienced dressmaker. 

Apply Mise Gillis, 92 Waterloo street.
3157-4-6.

m
DOR SALE—House and lot on Ritchey 
V street. Price $2,200; house and lot

MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th, 1612DOOMS with hoard. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
8-*1 Princess street. DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 

•*-* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

055—tf.on Winslow street. Price $800. ». •••
Morrison, 8514 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
1813-31. ' 3209-4-8.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORB. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, OAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

rWANTED—Reliab,c woman for Reneral | 
housework; small family. Apply 38 

Duke street. 463—tf.

WANTED—General girl; references re- 
quired. Mrs. Frank Longhurst, 77 

Mecklenberg street. 3089-4—5.

eight or nine rooms—with
Apply McKiel's, 194 

227—tf.
TPHREE good toy fol terrier puppies for 
Al sale, $4.00 each. Apply K. C. Steven, 
T. McAvityA Sons, King street.

COAL AND WOOD From573-TAOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In- 

$216, taxes and ground rent $35.
For Sale—Farm, within 414 miles from 

City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
hotde and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six 
rooms;

rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain 
street. 381—tf.

St. JohnTP all modern improvements; CYDNEY and other good soft coal at $6 
a ton up. James S. McGivern, 6 

Mill street. Telephone 42.

come 10,000 Rolls beautiful wall paper. Factory 
-*■ remnants, to be sold at less than half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street, oppo
site Centennial school. 2155-4—5.

$57.65AGENTS WANTED active middle-WANTED—A Cook—an 
’ ’ aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs- P. R. Inches, 179 Germain
451—tf.

mO LET—Up-to-date new flat, hot water 
heating, etc." Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

382—tf.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
3 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydndy soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. Bt. Wia- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if net, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi-^ 
day Books. Sells at sight. ; J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. n. a.

street.DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
-*-* and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers. or ht Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
street.

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other Points

WANTED—Maid for general housework; j 
references required Apply mornings, 

or between 6 and 8 o’clock evenings to Mrs. 
ICeator, 167 King street east. 396-tf.

fPO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
|A 339 Main street. 108-tf.F-

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

mO LETT—Flat of ten t rooms, bath, hot 
l-L’ water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply to

374-t.f.

437—tf. WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—To sell capitalA GENTS
stock of “The Sterling Life Assurance 

Company tf Canada,” Liberal commission. 
Write foi particulars to J. W. Garvin & 
Co., 307. Telephone Building, Toronto, Ont 

3092-4^5.

references
Gray, 660 
443—tf.

DOR SALE-Window glass and putty, "HOUSEKEEPER WANTED; 
I four mahogany chair», one Enterprise required. Apply William 
Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s Furniture Main street.
Toy and Departmental stores,. 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess . For particulars apply to"DOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 
A streets, self-contained house, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep
arately. Bargains for quick sale. Heber 
S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

TO PURCHASE-Gentle-WANTED 
’• men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 

skates, bicyclre, tools, guns, etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 2922-6—26.

GEO. CARVTLL, 
City Ticket Agent,

3 King street.

FLAT— Comer King and(PLEASANT 
■*- Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parson», West. —ri

ll o wash-WANTED—General housemaid, 
vv ing. Apply 263 Douglas avenue. ^

WANTED—We have an unit GENTS
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 A> 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

}
455—tf. "DOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 

A Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 
Co., City. ■< 218—tf.

VVANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’’ cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

TXfANTED—A girl for general housework 
Y * nSostly cooking ; must have references. 
Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely. 432-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED "DREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— 
A Three story brick building with two- 
andpZhalf story wooden teujment adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, apply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building.

1 ai r1DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1 1502—tf.

AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

Of agent* supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co.. 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa 1254—tf

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit.
-r*- Automatic . Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world Big 
seller. Every man wants .one. Retails 
82.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for tenus. N. È. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved 
1(3 Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber- 

Apply immediately. Cavers
WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
vv Apply 167 Charlotte strett. Apply be
tween five and eight o’clock. 429-t.f.

KOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS355—tf.al terms.
Bros., Galt, Ont. Secend-Class Round 

Trip Tickets Issued 
from it. John

"DOR HALF OR TO LE^T—House 320 
A Prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, 
furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win
ter Brown. 153—tf.

April 3 and 17MONEY POUND WANTED—A 8irl ior retail dry goods 
” One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 3471—tf.

A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week, selling 
• Succees Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 

OOOin use. Superior to any 
made at any price. We prove this, 
ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

f Brandt'» hay I, IS and 29BTOVB8Cleaner
High- TJUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 

Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save "you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

TO
June 12 and 26 Winnlpe<..„$37.00 

Brandon. »... $39.00 
Regina.........$ 4L75
Sashatoon...$45.50 
Calgary»»». $ 5L50 
Edmonton... $ 5L50

rj-IRLS WANTED. Apply A. A 1. Isaac»’ 
'■A Cigar Factory, Princess' street.471OOD LINK of Second Hand Stoves, 

well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
Stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street 

Phone 130811. H. Millej*.

July 10 and %4BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES enew
Aug. 7 and 21WANTED—A girl to vrork in Union 

* * Restaurant, © St. John, W. E.
TD ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
I- meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 

to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business In New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
end liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
A Wellington. Toronto, Out.

DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu* 
A nity for party with email capital and 

references to take over business and
‘cpt. 4 and If264—tf.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSgood
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

FURNITURE REPAIRING Equally Low Rates to Other Points
Return Limit Two Months 

From Date of Issue

men
IRON FOUNDERS SCAVENGERS

TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
•*-*- first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2270-6 8.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

A NTIQUE and Modern Furniture repair- 
A ed and refinished by an experienced 
and practical cabinet maker. W E. Mont- 
ford, 48 Exiuouth street. 3257-4—9.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

W. B. H WAsD, D P A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.’Phone 2319-31iV'OR REMOVAL of Ashes.
* I. D Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79. tf

|

Bargains lor the Week at The 58 Barkers, Ltd.,
J00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

hairdressing
4 Bottles Household Ammonia 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c.
Cup's and Saucers 50c. a dozen.
Glass Berrie Saucers only 35c. a dozen. 
Parlor Lamps $1.75 up.

MONEY TO LOANENGRAVERS Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $8.30.
18 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea 29c.
Cheese Disses 50c. each.

3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c. 
1 Pound Pure Ginger 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
Canned Corn 9c. a can.

8 Bars barker’s Soap 25c.
1 Pound Tin English Baking Powder 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.

Arise N. McGRATH, 12* Charlotte street 
WA (New York Graduate), Hairdresaing, 
danicurihg, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
(ltd Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
tpecialty.” ’Phone 1414-31. 3585-1$

D C. WESLEY A CO., Artist» and En- MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
r gravers, 50 Water atreet. Telephone entities. Stephen B Buatin, Barrister, 
pgjj. 82 Princsea street. 203—tf.

9
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WHERE ME YOU GOING ID UVE AFTER Mil 1 ?
Here's a Long Ust of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
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I TISDALE PLAGE
;

BE A GOOD CITIZEN RATHER THAN 
A GOOD FELLOW !

Support the Citizens’ Candidates—New Men and Good Men
Em STOCK WE! 1

EAST ST. JOHN Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, lit Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B.. (Chubb's comer.)

Thursday, April 4, 1912.

East St John’s Most Exclusive 
Real Estate Offering

i

It is announced in Ottawa that the 
Courtenay Bay breakwater will be placed 
farther to the south, nearer thè mouth 
of thè bay, thus providing greatly in
creased accommodation within the protec t- 

! ed area. This will give room- not only 
1 for the development scheme which has 
j already been outlined, but also for fur
ther expansion; when this scheme has been 
completed, to meet the requirements of 
the port for many years to come. It will 

St. John having one of the finest 
harbors in the world.

J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., who left St. 
John on Tuesday to go to Ottawa for a 
conference with the government on the 
subject met the dominion authorities yes
terday and explained the desirability of 
the change in the plans. He said -that 
condition^ for construction are about the 
same at either place, and that he 
anxious to meet the views of the people 
of St. John. Following the conference it 
was announced that the plans would be 
changed to provide foi* the construction 
of the breakwater in the new location.

Some time will be required to work out 
the changes involved in the contract, but 
it is expected that this will be completed 
within a few weeks, and there will then 
be nothing in the way of commencing 
work immediately.

/===== AND YET =====

Selling at Prices Within Purse-Range of the 
Most Modestly-Monied Citizen,

S'
itn!* e m. 8» 81%Am. Copper ..

Am Beet Sugar............... 80%
Am Car & Fdry .... 56% 
Am Cotton Oil...............

” ”, • m61
1 1

56% m54 t
ensure 39%Am. Loco....................

Am Sm & Ref . . .
Am Tel & Tel . . .
Am. Steel Fdrys . .
An Copper.................
Atchison ....................
Balt & Ohio . . .
B. R. T. .. *. ......
C, P. R. .. .. .. ..
Chea Si Ohio . . .
Chic A St. Paul 6 ..
Col Fuel & Ôlron . .
Chino Copper . ... 29

. ...144%

m86% W.W. ALLINGHAM 
(For Commissioner)

M. E. AGAR 
(For Commissioner)

W. S. FISHER
(For Mayor)

145% C. B. ALLAN 
(For Commissioner)

32% H. B. SCHOFIELD 
(For Commissioner)

Every Phase of Development at Courtenay Bay 
and Vicinity Enhances Tisdale Place Values

43
Well-known in all 

forward movements 
for the betterment of 
this city. Successful 
hardware merchant,. 
ex-President of Cana
dian Club and prom
inent in temperance 
and fraternal circles. 
Man of broad view 
and executive ability.

Of the important 
erson & 

of a

108% One of the most 
energetic of St. John’s 
younger blood. A sys
tematic, progressive 
and consistent labor 
union man, with a 
clean record and a 
grasp of affaire.

Erne
Chief

108 firm of 
Fisher, 
large foundry works 
and a man .with a 
national business con
nection. Never be
fore a candidate for? 
iffice though frequent
ly sought by nomin- 
iting committefes.

Native of this city, 
ex-Presi- 

Canadian
84 Native of this city, 

a prominent mer- 
' chant and for a long 
time identified with 
Board of Trade and 
other progressive civic 
work. A new man.

merchant, 
dent of 
Club, member Board 
of Trade, one of the 
men who made last 
year’s Exhibition such 
a success. A new 
man.

243%was 79%

PRICES OF LOTS START AT $275 .110% no%
30
28%

TERMS : One-fifth Cash; Balance in six, twelve, 
eighteen and twenty-four months

144%Con. Gas . »
Del & Hud ..
Denver & R G . • . •
Erie ... «..
Erie 1st pfd 
General Electric . . ..167%
Gr North pfd...............133%
Qr Nor. Ore..................41%
International Harvester.., 
Illinois Central . . . -129% 
Int Met 
Louis & Nash . . . .157% 
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con....................   20%
Mias Pacific .
Nat Lead . .
N. Y. Central................US
N Y., Ont A West. . ..
Nor Pacific . .
Nor A West..................
Pennsylvania...................
People’s Gas .. ............
Pressed Steel Car. . ..
Reading......................... ..162%
Rep Ir A Steel. . . .. 22
Rock Island....................
So. Pacific . . ■ . ..113%

170
23%

........38% 36%
55%

Four of These Men Will Be Heard on the Platform
TONIGHT — Thursday Evening in City Hall, Carleton, at 8 o’clock . 
SATURDAY — Jolly Big Smoker in Keith’s Assembly Rooms

167%
133%ARMSTRONG 4 BRUCE, 42
114% 1

A ENTERPRISING COMPANY 128%
20 20%86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

V
The Canadian Home Investment Co., 

Ltd,, which has had an office in St. John 
for some - time, and which is developing 
a large business here, is about to construct 
a million dollar business building in Van
couver, which ' the Vancouver Sun de
scribes as one of the most costly in Can
ada, the second largest of its kind in the 
dominion, and one of the largest in the 
British Empire.

The Canadian Home Investment Com
pany was formerly capitalized at $100,900, 
but the expansion of business necessitated 
an increase to a capital stock of $1,100,- 
000, the increase to be use^ for building 
purposes.

The officers of the company are:—J. R. 
Seymour, president; W.. J. King, first 
vice-president and general manager; Lieu
tenant-Colonel J. Duff Stuart, second vice- 
president ; Dr. R. E. McKechnie, third 
vice-president ; A. McKechnie, secretary- 
treasurer.

157%
164%..164
20%

Vote the Whole Five Men—Remember April 191146%, 45%
57

REAL ESTATE 113%A 38%
128%. ...123%

ALLISON & THOMAS 113% 114 ELECTION CARDSEMPRESS MEN ARE 
FIE ENTERTAINERS

124 124
108%

68 Prince William St., 'Phone M 1202.
For Sale

ABOUT 800 ACRES OF LAND situ
ated close to the New Dry Dock and 
on the Great Marsh Road. Particular
ly suited for sub-division and factory 
sites.

34
162%

For Sale
NEAR UNION STREET ON BRUS
SELS STREET—The main thorough
fare between the city and East St.
John. Five deep lots adjoining total 

. frontage about 125 ft. Well rented 

.wooden buildings on all lots.

We .have an opportunity to make loans on St. John Real 
Estate secured by mortgage. We will be pleased to hear from 

who have money to loan:

VOTE FOR

Rupert W. Wigmore
21%

26% 27
a114

139% 139Soo
Give /a Clever Perfermance la 

Opera House for Local Char-
Southern Railway ... 29 2994
Uah Copper 
Union Pacific . • . ..171^6 171% 
U. S. Rubber
TT R Rpppl
US Seel pfd .. .'. ..111% 112% 
Verginia Chem .
Wesern Union . / . . 88% 83%

62%62%

56%55% 56 ities70%69 69%
112%

t 53% 53% In the Opera House last night i fine 
entertainment was provided by the “Em
press of Britain Follies.’’ The opening 
chorus. “The Mountebanks,” was supplied 
by the troupe of sixteen performers, and 
proved to be a pleasing item, after which 
the various numbers on the programme 

submitted by the individufl members

FOR COMMISSIONERNOTES 83%any persons
Senator King who has just returned 

frdm Ottawa, says that he has heard 
much discussion of St. John and its pros
pects in the capital and in Montreal re
cently and that the opinions expressed 
have been very flattering to the prospects 
of this city. He believed that the ad- 

in values here has a most eubstan-

New York Cotton Market.
... ...10.63 10.55 10.65 
......10 66 10.67 10.79

.. ....10.68 10.67 10.66
............ 10.74 10.78 10.89
............. 10.79 10.82 10.95

Chicago Grain arid Produce Markets 
Wheat—

And Make Sure of The Square Deal for All—No Com
mittee to “Advise and Admonish”—Intelligent Adminis
tration of Gvic Affairs—Improved Water and Sewerage 

Services.

Be Your Own Citizens' Committee

May............
July .............
Aug .............
October .. .. 
December . .

/

REAL ESTATE were 
of the company.

J. Walker sang a popular chorus song 
entitled, “Take your Girlie on a Steamer,” 
while “The Last Waltz,” a very tuneful 
melody, was sung by J. Duckere with con
siderable power and effect. A boy vocal
ist, Master H. Warner, created a hit with 
his rendition of “The Dream Man," which 
had an ear haunting refrain. One of the 
features of the evening’s entertainment 
was the singing of F. Roberts, tenor va- 
calist, whose magnificent voice was heard 
to advantage in the selections from his 
repertoire, “Fiona" and “Mary,” and ;he 
had to reply to a vociferous encore,

R. Thomson created a very favorable 
impression in the song and dance, “My
sterious Rag,’ 'and his clever step-danc
ing was much admired by all. Messrs. 
Terry and Thomson were very clever in 
the humorous »ng entitled “Ain’t it Great 
to Meet a Friend,” and the witty sayings 
and doings of the pair created a good deal 
of merriment. In the selection “The Per- 
riot and the Maid,” Leo Johnston was a 
prime favorite, and the refrain was taken 
up heartily by/ all.

The second portion of the bill was tak
en up by the complete company 
sketch, “Fun in a Restaurant/’ arranged 
by L. Johnston. From start to 'finish it 
was one of the most amusing productions 
ever staged in this city, and reflects con
siderable credit on the promoters. As a 
proprietor, J. Walker was ideal, and he 
was admirably assisted by Messrs. Terry 
and Thomson, in the roles of the waiters, 
Sammy and Billy. Their smart by-play 
and patter were very amusing, and the 
risible faculties of the" crowded house were 
taxed to the utmost. Mr. Johnston, as 
the tramp. Weary, added in a great de
gree to the success of the sketch. Particu
lar mention, however, might be made of 
Alec Terry, who played his part with out
standing skill, and his amusing dialogue 
was appreciated in no unstinted manner. 
Others taking part in the sketch were:— 
Misses Moonan and Molloy, Mrs. Trvais; 
Messrs.' Lee, Price, Cuthèll, Pearson, 
Duckets, Veevers and T, Johnson, 
proceeds of the evening’s entertainment 
will be devoted’ to local charities.

*3

>vance
tial foundation and that real estate prices 
are to go much higher.
Take in Lift Page 7 

M. B. Edwards has sold thè building 
on Prince William street, occupied by 
Messrs. Cowie A Edwards, to Messrs. Alli
son & Thomas, but will continue to oc
cupy it for the next year.

I
...........101% MB 102
.......... 93% 95% 95%
... ... 93% 93% 93%

........... 75% 75% 75%
.. .. 74%. 74% 75%
. .... 73% 74% 75

. .....54% 54% 54%
......... 49% 49% 49%

42% 42% 42%

... .17.17’ 17,00 17.05 
. .,...17.57 17.50 17.40 
. -...;.17.90 17.85 17.80

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.,
Canada Permanent Building - - 65 Prince William St.

May
<July

Sept ...........
Corn—

May...........

ELECTORS'
July
Sept

Oats—

EASTE FLOWERS May

N. P. McLEODJqly
Sept.................

Pork—
May i. ... . 
July .

FOR SALE Choose The Best Men
AT SUE® SeptFREEHOLD lot about 40x 

100, Britain street, near Pitt. 
Low price for quick sale.

Warehouse site nekr Hay- 
market square, about 50 x 100. 
I, C. R. track and sidings right 
at hand. It is almost impos
sible to secure sites of this 
kind in St. John and they are 
getting more valuable every 
day. An excellent property to 
speculate on.

$800.00 cash, balance mortg- 
modern aid new

This is the Original Propos
ition of the Citizens’ Committee.Montreal Morning Transactionsage secures 

FREEHOLD two flat house 
and large lot well situated on 
Duke street, 'West Side; two 
minutes "Walk from cars. Pres
ent rental $228 above expenses. 
Fine investment.

COMMISSIONER(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Any person passing the store of Adam 
Shand, King street, certainly will be im
pressed with the grand array of flowers 
that fills his show windows.

Fresh from the Sunnyside Greenhouses 
flowers of all kinds come to make up the 
lot to greet those who are admirers of 
these pieces of loveliness.

Mr. Shand certainly knows flowers, and 
his success in handling them has earned 
for him a reputation among florists that is 
enviable; and has drawn to his store the 
patronage of people from all parts of the 
city if not the province.

At this particular season flowers are in 
great demand, and Mr. Shand truly has- 
the variety of flowers to meet the demand 
of the most particular — caster lilies, 
carnations, rich red roses, in fact, all sea
sonable flowers and plants crisp and fresh 
from the greenhouses.

FIRST DOWN RIVER.
The first sign of the opening of river 

navigation was noted tills morning in the 
arrival of two large rowboats from Land’s 
End, with a fair supply of butter, eggs, 
veal and other commodities. In the boats 
were Joseph Baxter, F. Arthurs, Fred Me-

VOTE FOR jBid Asked
65Can.fl Car Co. . . .............. 64

Dom Canners ....
Cement ...................
Dom Iron Corp .. ..
Laurentinde ............
Montreal Cottons ..
Ogilvies.....................
Penman's...................
Crown Reserve . , .
Spanish River..........
Scotia......................... .
Dom Textile ..
Lake of the Woods
C. P. R.......................
Detroit United . .
Mexican Electric ..£ ..
Ottawa Power ....
Porto Rico........................
Montreal Power..............
Quebec Rails.................
Richileau & Ont.............

I am a candidate for the 
office of Commissioner. If 
elected I will See to it that 

every tax-payer gets

6261 T.H.. 27% 284 56%56%
$5,000.00 cash, balance mortg

age secures fine Leinster street 
FREEHOLD, two beautiful 
flats and large lot; electric 
light, gas, hot water heating, 
up-to-date in every particular, 
house practically new. Big 
rental.

The Eastern Canada Real Estate Co., are organizing a syndi- 
, to be incorporated as Courtenay Realties Ltd., to take over 

one of their properties. This is a chance for a few with good 
reputations and cash to get in on the ground floor on a sub
division proposition.
.Write or Telephone For Appointment.

178176% in a45
127% 130

58%56% Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Electors ef the City of Saint 

John.

3.153J4
47%47

A SQUARE REAL93% 93%
6807

136 I will be a candidate Tor the office of 
Commissioner at the coming civic- election. 
Haying had four years experience in Civic 
affairs I feel that I can administer the af
fairs of our city to the best interests of 
the whole with special privileges to none.

Thanking you for the splendid support 
you have given me in the past, I ask for 
a continuance of your confidence.

243%243%
63%63% and full value for every dollar 

spent.
cate 82%. . 80% 

...141% 152
78%78

206%206
4240

122%
118%

.122’Phone Main 879 118%Rio
197196Sao Paulo...................

Soo Rails......................
Toronto Rails...............
Bell Telephone .......
Can Converters .. ..
Rubbers ... ...............
Sawyer Massey ....
New C. P. R..............
Montreal Street. .....
Twin City.............  .
Can Cotton pfd . . .
Cement pfd ...
Illinois pfd ....
Dom Iron pfd .. ..
Montreal Cotton pfd
Ogilvies pfd...........................118%
Penman’s pfd...........................
Spanish River .. _......................
Lake of the Woods pfd .... 
Tooke Bros. pfd. ...................

140139%
135134%

^ For Sale !
LAUR1ST0N COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

A VOTE FOR

JAMES SPROUL
FOR COMMISSIONER

151.148 Yours respectfully,
39Latchy, Walter Dav, and one of two 

others. They made the row to the city in 
very good time, leaving Land's End early 
this morning. They reported the river 
clear of solid ice well up to (barter’s Point, 
but said there were large quantities of 
floating ice aboyt the bay. 
'gggggee :____ sss^asssss

The W. E. SCULLY.86
38.. 36 ELECTION CARD.237..236

250.235 Ladies and Gentlemen, Electors of the 
City of St. John:

Having been selected as candidate for 
the office of City Commissioner by the 
Independent Labor party, and > being un
able to interview each elector personally, 

.1 hereby solicit your support.
I pledge myself to give the best service 

o*. which I am capable, should you elect 
me.

ACCIDENT OR SUICIDE?106

Means a vote for Capable and 

Independent, Honest goverment 

at city hall.

93
Henry Small Met His Death in Water 

Near Rolling Dam
102SO TIRED OF TIRED 

FEET! USE TIZ
......... 101%TELEPHONENot a Dollar in Principal 

or Interest Has Ever 
Been Lost in New 
Brunswick Municipals

!102
121 !88
102 (St. Andrews Beacon)

Was Henry Small’s death due to suicide 
or accident? This is the question that the 
people of Rolling Dam are asking each oth
er just now. Last Friday morning, when 
Thos. McGuire, who lives near Rolling Dam 
bridge, looked out of his window toward 
the river, he noticed an object on -top o' 
the water. Thinking it was an otter he 
seized hie gun and hurried out. When he 
got outside he saw that the floating ob
ject was a man's hat. Near by he saw the 

of the hat, Henry Small struggling
in the water. Before he could reach the _ . ,
man, he was swept under the ice ou* of Lieut.-Col. Turner, property secretary 
sight. for the Salvation Army in the dominion,

Every effort was made to reach the arrived in the city on this afternoon’s 
body. Finally, dynamite was used to blow train from Nova Scotia, where he has been 
up the ice in the river. The body was jn connection with some property proposi- 
subsequently found under the ice in fif- tions on hand there.
teen feet of water. Small was about fifty The colonel will be remembered in the 
years of age. He occupied a farm not far city, he having held the office of provin- 
from the river. He had been worrying over c;aj commander for the maritime provinces 
his affairs of late and was not feeling in jor BOme three or four years, with head- 
the best of health. It is reported that he quarters in St. John. Since leaving the 
visited Dr, Lawson on Thursday and com- city, he has been associated with the Ter- 
plained about his head. He remarked that rjtorial Headquarters in Toronto, where 
he feared he was going crazy. He is sur- he has held various positions connected 
vived by his wife and family. with the work of the dominion.

Small was well known in St. Andrews, Colonel Turner will lecture in the Char
having been employed for a time on Min- ]0^ street Citadel tonight on “The Out- 
ister’s island. Two of his sons were also look o{ Canada,” when special reference 
employed on the Van Horne estate. wm be made to the east. All the city

corps will be uniting for this and a cordial 
invitation is extended to the public. To- 

will be devoted to business, and 
the colonel will leave on the evening C. 
P. R. train for Montreal.

1122 GEORGE H. MAXWELL.

BONDS 88Gets the “ Tired ” Out In a Few Minutes 
Makes Your Feet Sore Proof

“O fudge! It’s awful how tired feet 
make you feel tired all over—so dead 
tired. Then, when you’ve got a corn be
sides, and a bunion, and a few blisters, 
and your feet are terribly swollen, you

Below we offer a selected 
ture Bonds, each one the obligation 
of a substantial and progressive 
community. These Bonds combine 
security of principal,

te rate of interest and converti-

Wall Street Notes.
New York, April 4—Bank of England 

rate unchanged Americans in Lôndon 
firm, 1-4 off to 5-8 up.

On next Wednesday our own miners and 
operators will meet in Philadelphia.

Mississippi floods worst in history.
The New York state public service 

commisison denies the application of the 
N. Y. C. to acquire majority stock of 
N. Y., Ont & W. from the New Haven 
road.

Roosevelt, in West Virginia speeches, 
reviles President Taft and calls him 
•‘worse than a sham.”

Money yesterday loaned at 4 p. c. in 
large amounts and firm rates are likely 
for a while, as banks are still losing to 
the sub-treasury.

Tomorrow the exchange will be closed 
and evening up today is likely, and many 
traders will «not be here on Saturday and 
there will be no market abroad until next 
Tuesday morning. We are discounting a 
big crop before it is planted; it looks like 
it.

Mr. Baruch’s election to the executive 
committee on the Wabash R. R. board is 
well thought of. This may mean a new 
railroad man. Borrowing demand for 
stocks is greater. Whether this means 
that sellers are borrowing and not deliv
ering on sales is a question. Market in 
a waiting period, but acts well. The bulls 
have it well in hand.

There will be no session of the Chicago 
Stock Exchange. Minneapolis, Duluth and 
St. Louis grain exchanges on. Friday. Chic
ago grain is open tomorrow.

MADERtt SCORES VICTORYA FRIEND OF FORMER DAYS
a comm

0;sura 
bility.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 102 p.c. and 
Interest., maturing 1913. Yield 4 
% p.c.

CITY of; ST. JOHN 6 p c. DE
BENTURES. Price 106 p. c. and 

*. interest., maturing 1915. Yield 
4% p.c.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE 
BENTURES. Price 109% p.c. and 

Yield

Colonel Turner of Salvation Army, For
merly in Command in St John, Here 
on Visit

/Jiminez, Mexico, April 4—The troops of 
President Madero gained their first vic
tory in the northern campaign when they 
defeated General Campa at Parral and 
sent him scurrying back to his base at 
this city.

Campa opened the fight at dawn on 
Tuesday, firing at long range with his ar
tillery. Attempting to press closer he 

met by a withering fire and retreat
ed, having lost three killed and twelve 
wounded.

0
j

DUE 1925 owner
“Pull, Johnny, Pull!”

At
interest, maturing 1918. was
4% p.c.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUS
SEX, 4 p.c. DEBENTURES Price 
91% p.c. and interest, to yield 4% 103 and Interest F. C. Beatteay returned last evening 

from Fredericton.p. c.
OF MADAWASKA, 

5 p.c. DEBENTURES. Price 102 
% p.c., maturing 1914. Yield 4% 
p. c.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
FURNISH FULLEST INFORM
ATION CONCERNING Tou*oE 
BONDS.

COi

Safe and Solid. don’t care if you’ve got a million dollars 
—you’re tired, that’s all. A million dol
lars can’t help you, any more than 25 
cents will.”

A quarter buys a box of TIZ—a won
der for tired, sore, tender, chafed, blist- 

-ered, swollen, sweaty, smelly feet, corns, 
callouses and bunions, chilblains and frost
bite. The moment you use it, you give a 
sigh of relief, and then you smile. There’s 
nothing as good as TIZ, so don t accept 
any attempted imitation. TIZ draws out 
all the poisonous exudations that make 
foot troubles.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere, 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, by 
Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McClelland of Hali- 
Recommended by all Drug Stores, depart- fax are spending the Easter holidays with j 
ment and general stores. _ Mrs. I. Longley Miller, Princess street.

j- WANTED -
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of William Patterson took 
place this afternoon from hie late home, 
No. 7 Pokiok Rohd. Funeral services 
conducted by Rev. J. J. McCaskill and iu 
ferment was in Cedar Hill. Members of 
St. John Lodge, K. of P., of which he 

member, attended the funeral.

J. M. Robinson & Sons A Good Competent Male 
Stenographer. Apply Mach
inery-Times Office.

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. morrow

were
Bankers and Brokers

1 Members Montreal Stock Exchange

1 Market Square, £

I 1 Montreal

Established 1873.
- Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 
MONTREAL.

WINTER EXPORTS.
The C. P. R. liner Montreal, which 

sailed last week took away Canadian goods 
valued at $284,725, and foreign goods at 

NO MARKET TOMORROW. " $80,534. The S.S. Athenia, for Glasgow,
Tomorrow, Good Friday, the city mar- took away Canadian goods valued at $244,- 

ket will not he open. 328, and foreign goods, at $62,231.

494—tf.was a
St John, N. B.
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THE BEST 
INVESTMENT 

TODAY!

THE BEST 
INVESTMENT 
LAST WEEK

THE BEST 
INVESTMENT 
LAST MONTH
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THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK II PAYS WELL 
TO COMPOSE A

t

Cheap Tea is Dear TeaI

EASTERf CO declared the mother of a Small family 
^ not long ago—
—Arid proved the statement true by simply 
relating her tea experience.
“I used a 30c. Tea for years,” she said. 
“One day the Grocer asked me to try a 40c. 
package of Red Rose—he told me it was 
better Tea. I found it better Tea, and—before 
I had quite finished the first package I thought 
it made more Tea. The second pound I used 
with care—
—And found out 
that less Tea in the 
Pot made a richer, 
finer-flavored Tea, 
if you know what 
I mean.”

We know exactly what this lady meant—
—40c. Red Rose Tea is a richer, stronger Tea, £ 
more delicately flavored.
The 30c. variety makes about ISO cups— 
—Whereas the 40c. Red Rose Tea makes about 
200 cups.
So—You might as well have better tea for the- 
sarnie cost in the long run.
There are several grades of Red Rose Tea selling at 
different prices, but the 40c. grade seems to please 
best. It is not only fine Quality but goes' farther.

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”

- ■a &I .7
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A Single “Hit" May Earn For 
Its Author $50,000 in Royal
ties — New York Publishing 
Centre

6
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JJANDSOME

Spring Models in 

Footwear for Men, 

Women and Children 

are on display here, 

all ready for Easter 

Sunday and the open

ing of the Spring 

r Season.

New (New York Sun)
The publishing of sheet music, like every 

other form of business which relies mostly 
upon the theatrical profession for its ex
istence, is confined mostly to New York 
city and its immediate vicinity. A child 
of no definite parentage, it has grown 
within a decade to one of the most lu
crative branches of the vast enterprises 
that cater to the amusement of the pleas
ure seeking public. From a few meagre 
lofts on Twenty-eighth street, the former 
“Melody Lane,” it has, under the guid
ance of business men, become a substan
tial foundation for the building of beauti
ful buildings in one of the richest realty 
sections of the city.

There are hundreds of publishers in New 
York, but the few large or national con
cerns may be counted upon one's fingers.’
These few have their main offices or head
quarters close to Broadway and may all be 
found within a radius of several blocks 
of Forty-second street. As in every other 
business, there are various branches in 
the publishing of sheet music. There are 
the high class editions, comprising operat
ic scores, symphonies and the works of 
the masters. Then the publication of comic 
opera, musical comedy and the semi-class
ical scores, and finally the million odd 
copies annually of the popular or five 
and ten cent store editions. This latter, al
though the most humble of all, is really 
the most pretentious from a profit stand
point. Although sold on a small margin 
of profit to_ permit the retailer to sell it 
for ten cents, the volume of business 
which emenatea from one hit song mounts 
high into the thousands of dollars.

There is a Certain amount of glamour or 
fascination about the composition of a 
popular melody, the sight of one’s name 
on the cover of the music, and more than 
all the possible royalties.

“In hardly any other business,’’ said a 
publisher, “are the returns so great for 
the minimum amount of energy expended.
That is, of course, from the composer’s 
standpoint, for, as in any other national
organization, tffie wheels within wheels, for rected and the mammoth presses were 
worldwide distribution are just as com- grindlng out the copie8 that were to be- 
plete and well oiled as in any other great come famou, in a fortnight. 
system which extends from coast to coast. «This song alone realised thousands of

It is always of interest to the public, dollars in royalty and earned, during its 
how a popular song or ballad is.conceived, lifetime, nearly as much as the annual sal- 
written and .composed, but as a rule their ary of the president which it elected. The 
conjectures hit wide of the true mark. feter day Bonga have, in the short space

“For instance, I recall a national cam- of three months, made their composers in- 
paign song used in one of the late preei- dependency wealthy.
dential contests which swept the country “One song writer, who, several years ago 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, was whis- 'Vas a waiter in a Bowery dance hall, now 
tied by every one who could remember a has an income of from $40,000 to *50,000 
tune and which had a life that long out- a year, realized solely from the royalties 
lived the president it helped to land in derived from his popular songs/’ - 
the White House. Tis song’s career is Each large publishing house has its staff 
interesting, inasmuch as it was written, of writers and the opportunities for the 
composed, printed and shipped from New layman or amateur to break into this field 
York to Washington all in the short space are few. The royalties on a popular com- 
of twenty-four hours. * position which sells to the consumer for

“I received the order for the song from 10 cents fluctuate. As a rule they hover 
the publicity manager of the political cam- about the cent mark, That is one cent 
paign about/ten o’clock in the morning, for every copy which it sold. This, perhaps 
"We want a rousing campaign song,’ he seems infinitesimal—a .trifle too small to 
said over the ’phone, ‘and we want it on be considered—but when one stops to 
sale in’ Washington tomorrow morning.’ I consider that a successful song may ■ sell
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You will find Shoes 

here—dependable in 

quality, perfect in fit, 

with more value for 

every dollar you spend 

than you’ll get in any 

other store in town.

High or low cut 

shoes as you may pre

fer. The latest novel

ties and staple styles.
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Catcher George ' Wilsbn, the Bowdoin College recruit in the International 
‘ League, He is regarded as one of the “comers” of the season. He is at present 
I training in Macon, Georgia.

* A

I
million copies, or $10,000 in royalties 

they will readily see that the half hour oi 
hour devoted ..to its composition was no 
wasted.

Then there ia the interpolation in a fcl 
Broadway musical production, or then 
again, the “hit song” in that same per 
formance. For instance • “Every Littl 
Movement” in “Madame Sherry,” is sail 
to have earned $50,000. “Day Dreams,” i 
“The Spring Maid,” as much, if not mor.< 
with none of the expenses which are er 
tailed in advertising a popular song. In 
musical production there is practically n 
outlay required. The eong sells itself froi 
the advertising it receives by the Broad 
way show.

remonstrated. I informed him that it was a

BANGOR LEADS ST. JOHN 
IN WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT

almost an impossibility, but when he as
sured me of its importance I gave him 
my word that the song would be Shipped 
that night and it was.:

“I called in my best lyric writer. In two 
hours the poem was' ready for the com
poser. A half hour later the song was 
complete on my desk, and by five o’clock 
that evening all the proofs had been cor-.

m
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Nova Scotia Shows the Way to New 
Brunswick in Providing a Municipal 
Sanitarium

Louis Moilainen who measures sere 
feet six inches in his stocking feet wa 
nominated at Hancock, Mich., for justic 
of the peace in Hancock township, tkxn 
years ago-he left the vocation of travylin 
with shows as the “Finnish giant” «an 
turned to the farm. He will have-no oi 
position for the office.

“I’d buy a ear if it weren’t for orn 
thing.”

“What is that?”
“Having to look out for the other fel

low.
“But if you have a car, the other felloj 

would have to look out for you, also/*’
“Gee! I never thought.of that!, CM 

one.”—judge.

tario and some of the western provinces 
and of our act respecting local hospitals 
He referred to' the widespread nature of 
the disease, citing statistics to show that 
it was the cause Of more deaths than any 
other disease. In Canada, 13,600 die an 
nually from consumption, the larger num 
her of which were: under forty-five years 
of age. While this!-was triie and to be 
ddeplored, there was on the other hand, 
in recent years, String to the advances 
ma(}p a hopeful and assuring side—that 
the disease w® ’nW'Shly preventable but 
curable, and 
now being di 
ganized camp 
rate had’ been depressed some forty of 
fifty per cent. Hf next cited statistics 
showing the result » these efforts in Eng
land, Germany, United States and other 
countries. Municipal sanatoria had been 
established in Ontario for some years un
der a similar Act as this one. It had met 
with approval. Such local institutions can 
assist in limiting the spread of the dis
ease. ,
Not Dangerous

Mr. Armstrong next dealt with some 
of the objections and prejudices against 
the establishment Of these institutions and 
quoted from the chief health officer of 
Ontario to the effect that instead of be
ing a source of danger, and injury to busi
ness and to property, the reverse is the 
result. The advantages of a local sanitar 
ium were dealt with. The patient not 
being deterred by a long journey goes 
earlier and increases the chances of 
The expense of travel is lessened, he is 
nearer home and has the comfort of be
ing able to see members of his family.

He citqd from Dr. S. L, Walker tc the 
effect that the real problem was not so 
much treatment or prevention but that 
two classes of cases, those who are will
ing and able and those who are not, must 
be recognized. The'bill provided that any 
municipality or incorporated town may 
establish a sanatarium for the treatment 
of cases. Provision was also made where
by two or more municipalities could join 
under such arrangement as met with the 
approval of the governor in council. The 
government would assist to the extent of 
paying oije-fifth, not to exceed $4,000, of 
the cost of any such building and - would 
also assist to the extent of $1.50 a week 
for each week’s actual treatment and stay 
of a patient at such sanatarium.
Financial Aid

The bill recognized the importance of 
the matter and was intended to afford 
some substantial aid to municipalities 
taking independent action and an invita
tion to them to act at the same time. He 
paid tribute to the forward attitude taken 
by some of the local societies in Colchest
er, Inverness, Halifax, Antigoniah and 
Guysboro and hoped -as a result of these 
efforts, of the provisions of the 
and of the great need of assistance here 
as in Ontario, private individuals might 
be induced to donate towards the upkeep 
of some of these very desirable institu
tions.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The local sanitarium, .which is to be 

conducted under the direction of the Ban 
got Anti-tuberculosis society in the house 
on Kenduskeag avenue, which is to be 
used for tile purpose, will probably be 
opened within the next two weeks. The 

j tuberculosis camp has been taken out 
I there, and several needed repairs are be- 
j ing made oh the property, including a new 

cistern for the cellar and a deeper artes
ian well for a supply of pare water.

There, are four patients under the charge 
oi the society who are expected to go to 

’ the new sanitarium when it is ready. It 
is a most attractive place, the use of the 
old Freeman place having . been secured. 
There is about an acre and a half of 
land, a birch grove, and pleasant surround
ings. A woman will have the place in 
charge and the society nurse will care for 
the patients. It is expected that a great 
deal of good will result from the opening 
of this local sanitarium.

MUNICIPAL SANITARIUMS.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

In moviiig in the Nova Scotia legislature 
; the seepnd reading of the bill respecting 
| municipal sanitaria, Hon. Mr. Armstrong 
i outlined what had been done by the.gov- 
I eminent in the past in establishing at 
; Kentville the first central sanatarium in 
: Canada owned and operated by the gov- 
' ernment. He said’ that the subject was 
‘ one that was engrossing the attention of 
i the.public, not only in this province, but 
! in all the provinces as never before and 

how to successfully combat the disease of 
tuberculosis was one of the most perplex- 

‘ ing aqd difficult problems of the present. 
He spoke of the very efficient work done 
at the provincial sanitarium/ and of the 

I desire of the medical profession and of 
those engaged in anti-tuberculosis work, 
to further extend these institutions. It)

; reference to a memorial largely signed by 
the medical jnen of the.province, and in 

iireeponsc to the. request-- pf large delega
tions Of the anti-tuberculosis society, as
surances had been given Sthat the prow 
incial sanatarium would bet enlarged and 
extended. Particulars of this had already 
been announced. The same delegation ha<| 
further asked that some aid be given to 
municipalities and towns that undertook 

, independent action. This was the object 
of the bill be'was proposing.

It was along the lines adopted in On-
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THE LOW CUT SHOES 
ARE EXTREMELY 

ATTRACTIVE

i
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IN OUR MEN’S SHOE styles 
can .be seen all the ne* toe shapes.

Button or Blucher’s leathers of 
dull calf, velour calf, patent colt 
and the new tans.

$2.9$, 3.45, 4.00 to 4,50

IN OUR WOMEN’S SHOES —
Button or Blucher styles. High 
and low cut shoes from the hands 
of the best shoemakers. Bright, 
dull or the new tan leathers.
$2.48, 2.85. 2.95, 3.45 to 3.85
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forCASH SHOE STORE
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EASTER SHOESthat the British West Indies. and Canada 
should enter into negotiations for the es
tablishment of preferential treaty, that a 
uniform customs ' rate should be adopted 
by the West Indies, and that a faster 
steamship service should ‘be inaugurated 
between Canada and the Indies*'ancT*also 
cheaper cable rates established. Thetie 
questions will be discussed by the dele
gates at the conferences which are to be 
held at Ottawa, and according to the West 
Indian representatives, the islands 
ready to carry out to the fullest extent 
the suggestions embodied in the Royal 
Commission’s report. • •<

Xhe islands are undoubtedly anxious 
for closer trade relations with Canada, 
and if Canada is wise she will make

PREFERENTIAL TRADE; THE 
WEST INDIES DELEGATION

■I

are to be had1 measure

Now for Something out of the Loyalty 
Professions of the Conservatives in 
The Last Election

are

at the

ASEPTO STORE
Empire made during the last election. At 
that time they rejected reciprocity with 
the United States and declared for closer 
trade relations with the British Empire. 
The present is an opportunity for them 
to put their professions into practice and 
the outcome of the negotiations will be 
watched with the utmost interest. It is 
to be hoped that something tangible will 
result. The cost of living is mounting 
high that the free entry of the products 
of the West Indies would dp considerable 
towards lessening the cost in Canada. In 
this matter one country cannot expect to 
get all and give nothing, and Canada 
should be prepared to deal generously with 
our fellow British subjects of the West 
Indies.

tain concessions and meet the Islanders 
half way in the present movement. There 

products will be admitted into Canada is no doubt but that tile islands are on the 
either free or at a reduced rate, and, on eve of a great development, owing to the 
the other hand, that Canadian flour, cere- opening of the* Panama Canal. This will 
als, fish, bacon, lumber and certain manu- i place them on the highway of commerce 
factored articles, will be given a prefer- between the Panama Canal and Europe 
ence in the British West Indian Islands, and will do a great deal to stimulate their 
The delegates point out that Canada and industries and commerce. The one great 
the West Indian Islands are in no sense drawback to a fuller participation by Can- 
competitors; the one produces what the ada in the activity of the West Indies is 
other cannot, and so a mutual interchange the inferior steamship service which pre- 
of commodities would be profitable to both vails at the present time. The Canadian 
parties. j Pacific Railway have offered to establish

The present visit of the West Indian, a fast fleet of steamers between Halifax 
delegates is the direct outcome of the Roy- ; and the Indies and guarantee that unifonn 
al Commission of Investigation carried on : rates will prevail for ten years, in consid
er the past two years by Lord Balfour. | oration that? a subsidy of $300.000 a year be 
This commission first eat in Canada and ' granted, part of which is to be paid by 
obtained a mass of evidence from shipping ] Canada and part by the West Indies. At 
companies, manufacturers and government : the present time the bulk of the products 
officials regarding the possibilities of build- j,of the West Indies go to the United 
ing up a large trade with the West Indian: States, the Island of Jamaica in particular 
Islands .The commission then adjourned to being practically controlled by the United 
the Islands and took similar evidence States fruit companies, 
there, finally ending up by sitting in Great 
Britain. They made certain recommenda
tions which are embodied in a blue book.
Briefly summarized, these suggestions are

(The Montreal Shareholder)
We trust that some thing tangible will 

result from the visit of the West Indian 
delegates to Canada. Thlesc delegates, to 
the number of fifteen, reached Montreal 
on Wednesday morning, and after spend
ing a day in the city, proceeded to Ot, 
tawa, where preliminary negotiations 
were entered into. The conferences which 
will be held between the delegates and the 
Canadian government are expected to ex
tend over a week or ten days and may 
possibly last even longer. The Canadian 
representatives are the Hons. George E. 
Foster, W. T. White and J. D. Reid. The 
West Indian delegates represent the fol
lowing nine islands: Antigua, Barbadoes, 
British Guiana, Dominica, Montserrat, St. 
Kitts-Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and 
Trinidad. The population of these nine 
islands exceeds 1,000,000 while their im
portations of foodstuffs and manufactured 
articles, which Canada could produce, ex
ceeds $46,000,000 per year. The delegate* 

hopeful, of being able to arrange 
l'ercutial treaty with the Canadian govern
ment, by which their fruits and tropical

so

Corner Mill and Union 
Streets“Eureka!” exclaimed Hiram Hoskins, 

who, with a lighted candle in his hand, 
was hunting for a leak in the gas pipe. A 
moment later Mrs. Hoskins sadly said: 
“That’s just our luck. Now we’ll have to 
pay out more money to get the roof fixed.” 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

I

&I It will be interesting to watch how much 
the Canadian Government will do in this 
matter, and how far they will carry out 
the professions of . loyalty to the British

a pre- Mr. and Mrs. David Corkery, of Para
dise Row, left last evening on a trip to 
Boston and New York.
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IV' The treasurer of the St. John Associa

tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
wishes to acknowledge the following con
tributions'.received. during March; five 
dollars each froça Baird & Peters and Thoa.

$1 frpn each,of the following: Dr, 
•T. H. Barton, Mrs. E. B. Jones, Mrs. F; 
B, Schofield, Mrs. J. P. Mclnapey 
J.7S. Bentley, Mrs. tieorge S. Ewing, Dn 
James Manning, John McLaren, Mrs. 6. 
M. Robertson, Mrs. 'W, T. Leonard, Mrs. 
Morrison, Mrs. Jatoês L. IJûnn, Mrs. W. 
M. Bamford, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mrs. F. 
J. G. Knowlton, Dr. Otto Nase, Dr. J. 
G. Leonard, Dr. R. R Quigley, Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. Meaghela, Mrs- W. W; 
White, Mrs F. C. Jones, Mrs. P. E. Mill
er, Rev. C. R. Flanders,
Mrs; A. C.' Currie, AHafi 
Ganter, L. W. Barker, F. W. Fraser, 
Frank Ellis, George Barnes, George War- 

,wick, Eustace Barnes, Rev W. Camp, 
Mrs. J. W. Smith, Col. J. L. McAvity,. 
Mrs. J. L. tioAvity, R. D. Smith, Friend, 
Thomas Gorman, J. Hunter White, T. H. 
Bullock and James A. Estey; bed lim>n, 
etc., Mrs. Leonard;, fresh eggs, Miss Hea; 
magazines, Ml*. McLellan, Mrs. Frink and 
Mrs. McKeown.

Report Of. dispensary:

yz\ Tiiuei':
l \ âdt«e"i>Who have best teeth? :

Bell;

Nl •1 • \

(
, Dr, •re |

1 .We Americans. Why?
it

!?
I: , , eamuS'JH/. *\1' iWif . •"V I

If you say it is due to
will
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Wrigley’s 
admit we have helped some. 
We want to help more. We’d 
like : to , help you.

Vwe;>

“V . .
V\.Rev. W. Gaetz, 

Rankine, H. L.
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trYou see this little maid has learned to 
discriminate between rolled oats in 
general and Tillson’s Rolled Oats-in 
particular.

There is a big 
only one way you'can find it out By 
trying Tillson’s.

Tillson’s are the only rolled oats that 
can be cooked perfectly in 15 minutes. 
If you have been taking longer than 
that to make your porridge, you have 
been exhausting time and effort need
lessly.

The reason Tillson’s cook so quickly is 
the extreme thinness of flake — such 
thinness that the heat penetrates the 
flakes almost instantly. 15 minutes’ 
cooking transforms them into tasty, 
easily digestible porridge.

:

* v!\
difference. But there is

This mint leaf confection
> p . -

brightens, cleanses and 
preserves teeth — partly by 
friction partly by the mint 
leaf juice.

Yes, it purifies breath —
aids

digestion. But we’re talking 
of teeth. It helps millions of 
teeth every minute.

Child. Adulte. Total^IkT
Days dispensary open 

during the month. 5
Attendances ..............  17
New caeee ................. 2
Discharged, not tub

ercular ......................  4 - ..
Died ............. ................
Name, on register... 35 
Patients with pulmon

ary tuberculosis ... 5
Prescriptions filled ................
Nurses’.visits in homes ....

138
5740
9I

&2 I6833Y. g I148
80i
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IGETTING READY FOR EXHIBITION mm ■
* ■ e

i “'“ggF’faaUFerari’s Wild Animal Show WiU Be 

One of the Attractionssharpens appetite l

A
A

\

i iEarly preparations are being made for 
this year’s; exhibition. In accordance with 
their policy of making this fair as good os 
the Dominion Exhibition held here _ in 
1910, the St. John Exhibition Association 
is engaging some high class attractions. 
One of these is Ferari’s Wild animal show 
which, by the amalgamation of the two 
enterprises formerly cqnfiuo^ed separately 
by Colonel Francis and Colonel Joseph 
Ferari, now becomes the biggest of the 
kind in the world.

A recent issue of The Billboard says: 
“The purchase, by Colonel Francis Fer
ari, of all the trained wild animals belong
ing to Joseph G. Ferari gives the colonel 
once more the largest trained wild animal 
show of America, the kind of show that 
has made the Ferari name famous in the 
big world’s expositions in this country and 
in Europe. In the show this season will 
be several big groups of trained wild an
imals, the especially noticeable onea being 

of nine lions and another of seven 
leopards. The European groups and ex
hibition animals will bring the grand to
tal of animals up to a point that will de
mand the services of six animal trainers 
and a dozen animal men to look after the 
rough work. The united exposition shows 
will i open about May 1, playing the larger 
Canadian cities and the big fairs of the 
east exclusively.’ ’

1

Ti I Ison’s Oats.
Help yourself —your teeth— 

and enjoy the refreshing juice/ 
of fresh mint leaves.

Each 25cYour grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

j
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TORONTO, ONT.CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd. :

RICH MAN’S ESTATE50,981,009 marks, current deposits of 189,- 
07v,842 marks, and 1,455,618,466 marks of 
savings deposits, their aggregate loans be
ing 1,508,441,791 marks.

It is understood that the Southern Com
mercial Congress is to consider the ad
visability of authorizing a detailed study 
of the system as practiced abroad with a 
view to its introduction in this country. 
At the same time, the strong individual
istic tendencies of the American farmer 
would seem to be an obstacle to the suc
cessful working of a plan in which the 
closest co-operation is an essentiel feature.

BÏÜNCE SALE

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT 
BANKSJ FARMERS

oneBuy it, by the Boxi Lorillard Spencer Left Servants $100 
l For Every Year in^Empl.y

t>f any dealer. It .cotta Zees. (Bradstreet’s)
Co-operative credit banks for farmers 

have' attained large proportions and have 
proved successful and beneficial to agricul
tural interests in several European coun
tries, notably in Germany, Denmark and 
the Netherlands. In fact, the system ft 
heralded as one that will result in an 
economic transformation in 
which have been obliged to re-organize 
not only the technical but the business 
side of their farming industry.

The application of co-operative and mu
tual methods for obtaining capital as prac
ticed in the Old World and exemplified 
in the methods of Raiffeisen and others 
will be the subject of special attention at 
the Southern Commercial Congress, to be 
held at Nashville, Tenn., in April, and it 
has also found advocates in Connection 
with the discussion of currency legislation 
at Washington.

The system has been summed up as one 
which enables farmers to obtain cheap 
money by making them collectively in
stead of individually responsible for loans, 
through mutual co-operative bank organ
izations. .

Germany in 1909 had no less than 12,614 
of these rural banks, with an aggregate 
capital of * 22,358,433 marks, reserves of

Newport, R. I., April 4—By the will of 
Lorillard Spencer of this city, who died 
in New York last month, Mrs. Spencer is 
bequeathed 8100,000, of which $20,000 is 

be f>aid at once. In addition, she is 
given his jewelry, except a few pieces, 
which go to the son, Lorillard Spencer, 
in addition to fellowship in the American 
Academy of Design, stock in the Newport 
Casino and Reading Room of Newport, 
which goés to the son.

Each servant is given $100 for each year 
of continual service in the family.

A, large share in the farm of the testa
tor owned in the Bronx at New York, 
estimated at $100,000, goes to the son.

To a grandson $25.000 in trust is left.
The will, dated New York, April 28. 

1911, makes no provieion for the testator’s 
son other than already stated, as he is , 
amply provided for by inheriting hia 
grandfather’s estate, which came to the 
testator in trust and now reverts to the 
son.

Look for the spear The flavor lasts •WTt to
Made It

Wm. WrlgkF Jr. Ce., Ltd. EE OF THE EM.
TALKS TO WOMEN

:

Æ jl WRÏgÏJEYS Itjçjj A
countries

17 Unusual Interest Over the Appear
ance #f Helen Grayce, Com
mencing Friday

The unusually heavy advance sale of 
tickets for the engagement of Helen 
Grayce at the Opera House is the very 
best evidence that the artistic renditions 
of this popular and charming actress just 
a :year ago, are not forgotten. The engage
ment, comprising fourteen days, opens 
with Wildfire at the matiftee and The 
Squaw Man on Friday night. A Royal 
Romance, a drama that is filled with in
teresting ‘episodes is underlined for Satur
day afternoon and evening. The biggest 
laugh in a number of seasons can look
ed for Monday night when Charlie’s Aunt 

. will be given.

# V Tells What Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Did For Her

4

PEPSIN GUN She Suffered for Two Years and Found 
a Cure for all Her Troubles in a 

Single Box

Lower Caraquet, Gloucester, N. B., 
April 3—(Special)—Mrs. Jos. O. Chiasson, 
wife of the police magistrate here, who 
for two years has been practically an in
valid, is again in the best of health, and 
she is telling her friends how quick and 
complete her cure was when she took 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My illness,” Mrs. Chiasson says, 
caused by a strain, and for two years I 
was a sufferer. My back ached, I- was al
ways tired and nervous, there were dark 
circles under my eyes and after sleeping 
I had a bitter taste in my mouth.

“I had a pressure and sbarp pain on the- 
top of my head, I was always thirsty and 
my skin had a harsh, dry feeling. I was 
often dizzy, I perspired easily and my per
spiration had an unpleasant odor.

^Almost from the first dose Dodd s Kid- 
nev Pills helped , me and by the time I 
had finished the first box I was a well
woman.” , ,

Mrs. 'Chiasson s symptoms showed that 
thé trouble was her kidneys. That s why 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured her so quickly.

4A
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parliament can secure fair play at least 
during the lifetime bf the present parlia
ment.

The Liberals have a court of last resort 
that will prove a most vexatious but whole
some check on any attempted Machiavelian 
politics of the present numerically stronger 
party. This is naturally an embarrassing 
barrier to some, of the political good roads 
that the government would like to lay 
down before another election. Consequent
ly the government is looking round for 
some means of overcoming the difficulty.

each to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and three more to British Columbia, 
thus giving twenty-four in all to the west. 
The additional nine senators will make the 
total membership of the upper housè 
ninety-six. The replacing of nine of the 
present Liberal senators by Conservative' 
senators would then give a Conservative 
majority.

The problem is getting down to an actu* 
àrial basis. After looking over the ground 
the government has come to the conclusion 
that it will take probably at least three 
years before it can hope to have à really 
tractable and obedient senate. •

'HE. CONSERVATIVES xAt the 600-year old Audlem church in 
Cheshire, Eng., the curfew ft regular!; 
rung, after which the date of the month 
is tolled, a survival of the times when nc 
almanacs existed.AND THE SENATE

“was
Ottawa^April 3—Since prorogation the 

overnment have been talking over in much 
-exation of spirit the problem of what to 
o with the senate. The action of the Lib- 
al majority in the upper chamber in 
iltifying the two pet schemes of the gov- 
•nment, namely, the creation of a nice 
olitical lever for doubtful constituencies 

the way of opportune good roads Cx- 
enditure, and the establishment of a pro- 
êctionist tariff commission behind which 
; take shelter on all tariff changes, has 
mpbasized the fact that-the opposition m

Ho! For Griddle Cakes
and MapleSyrup

I

May Copy British Act.
No definite plan of “senate reform” has 

jet been evolved, but as a' preliminary step 
the government press are instructed to 
"educate”, the electors up to a move next 
cssion for a constitutional Shncndment that 

—ill provide some means by which the ma
jority in the commons can override the 
majority in the senate whenever a clash 
occurs. . . ,

One suggestion is that the same procedure 
be adopted in Canada as now prevails in 
Great Britain, whereby a measure. passed 
by the commons and thrice rejected by 
the upper house shall become law,, not
withstanding the action of the latter ch 
ber.

T
Twenty-seven Italian stowaways on the 

steamer Cretie ariAng in Boston fropi 
Naples yesterday will likely be deportedj 
It is said they are members of the “Black 
Hând.”

\' ti
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Spring is here at last and the sap is 
flowing free. Now for light, digestible 
foods and a merrier life under warmer 
skies. Bring along the griddle cakes and 
plenty of them. Add plenty of the juice 
of the maple—the syrup that kings would 
approve. But, good housewife! If you 
want your-griddle cakes to reflect great 
credit on you, seer that you npke them 
with

WELL. WELL!WEN THE LUNGS
ARE WEAK

ft
jTHlSlsûHdMEDYE

ANYONE E LOG DRIVING COMPANIES <

can useam-To every person with weak lunw or 
v),o has a family history with records of 

iisumptioti, a cough or cold is a serious 
itter.
Toughs havo a tendflhey to hang on. 

lliey irritate the weakened membranes 
nd prevent healing. There is always the 
langer that a cold may get a firm fOot- 
îold and settle on the lungs. It is so 
.fJsy under these conditions for pneumonia 
,v consumption to develop.
, About the surest means of controlling 
xuighs and colds is by the use of Dr. 
J base’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
This treatment loosens the cough, allays 
i,P irritation and- inflammation and thor- 

ÿdy overcomes the disagreeable symp- 
ns. The success of this medicine has 
on rise to many imitations. It is only 
turnl to suppose that the original pos- 

6Ses merit of an unusual degree.

Fredericton, April 3-The annual meet
ing of the Tobique Log Driving Company, 
which was to be held here today, was 
postponed until Tuesday morning next, 
when it will take place in St. John. Post
ponement was duo to the absence of cer
tain members. .

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany’s annual meeting took place this 
afternoon. The old board of directors and 
the old officers were re-elected. Arthur 
V. Rowan was appointed manager and 
secretary-treasurer in succession to Lewis 
H. Bliss, resigned. As anounced previous
ly, the company’s plant and boarding house 
at St. Marys will be no longer operated, 
the intention being to curtail expenses.

The expectation is that about 89,000,000 
fept of lumber will be handled' at the 
booms during the coming season. Aiken 

others, of Fredericton, have the driv- 
contract.

FERNHILL DIRECTORS.
At a meeting of the directors of Fern- 

hill cemetery yesterday. Judge Forbes was 
elected president and Col. E. T. Sturd'ee, 
vice-president. The. remaining directors 
elected at the annual meeting are: Dr. 
James Christie, P. Campbell, J. K. Scho
field, Charles Scammell, W. H. Barnaby, 
E. L. Rising, J. A. Likely, R. W. W. 
Frink, F. E. Hanington and George W. 
Ketchum. J. P. Clayton was re-appointed 
superintendent, and W. E. Anderson, sec
retary-treasurer. The usual standing com
mittees Verc also elected for lots, finance 
and executive. It was reported that there 

than sixty bodies in the 
receiving tomb, showing the necessity for 
this building during the winter months.

Winnipeg Orangemen are protesting the 
bill before the Manitoba house allowing 
Catholic schools to be separately conduct
ed in districts where there are forty pu
pils, and providing for the engaging of a 
Catholic teacher. Despite their protests it

I

Meanwhile the senate will be “reformed” 
as fast as possible through the filling of all 
vacancies by good and grateful Conserva
tives. The turning of the present Libera’ 
majority in the senate into a Conservative 
majority by this process will, however, in
volve a’ wearisome wait. At present there 
are fifty-nine Liberals and twenty-two Con
servatives in the senate with six vacancies 
to be filled, including the seat now held by 
Senator Sullivan, of Kingston, which will 
be shortly declared vacant by order-in- 
eouncil because of the senator’s absence for 
two consecutive, sessions. When the six 
vacancies’ are filled the Liberals will have 
a majority of thirty-one.

The proposed granting of additional sen
atorial representation to western Canada 
next session will give two more senators
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• dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

c—* of Goods
zilfh the SAME Dye.

I used puRrry FLOUR I

No Chance of Mis
takes. Slmplo end 
Clean. Sand for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet Wl.

J The JOÏ1NSON- 
9 RICHARDSON 
J CO., Limited, 

Montreal. Can, the flour that ' is'-far-fan^eh simply be- } passingly delicious. Make-anything th^ 
cause it “makes more andhetter bread.” family desires (anything that you c6p 
Purity is the name of Canada’s extra make with flour) irith-Pimtÿ;.amd yqur 
spécial flour rolled in bright sun-lit reputation as a 
mills from Canada’s extra special cook will go up 
wheat. No other flour can with it com- several notches 
pare. It imparts a flavor and a richness at least, 
to griddle cakes that makes them sur-

jONEFYI—AU. KINDSorasoK
1

lire

r
:

H"More Bread and Better Bread
Purity 'Flour is a richer, gladly pay a good 
stronger floor than the ordinary rather than return 
makes. It takes more water flours. Now, bring op the grta- 
and yields more bread. It also die cakes made from Purity 
takes a little more shortening, Flour and plenty of good Maple 
on account of its extra strength, Syrup on the side ! 
when making pastry. And
Purity only costs a little more, N.B.—Put Purity on your.gro- 

Tr although all users of it would eery list—you’ll keep it there.

deal roqre 
to common

are now more

JSL 1*-
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Oatmeal Mush
Add one - half teaspoonful of 
salt to one-half cupful of Till
son’s Rolled Oats. Put the 
oats in the double boiler, add 
two cupfuls of boiling water 
and boil in the inner vessel 
on the stove for two minutes. 
Then place in the lower sauce
pan and cook for two hours 
without stirring the oatmeal. 
The water in the under vessel 
should bqil during this time, 
not merely simmer, therefore 
should be replenished.

Evenj Little Tablet ha s a 
Flavor all 11 k owi z ”

It Always .

K-
> ''y-''4

LIPTON’S JELLY TABLETS
1

; -m

1
Pint Pdékuâe lO<t' 9 Different Flavors
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1
that Guthrie did bid upon the lease in 
question but he claims in his affidavit 
that he was acting for a client. That 
would relieve him from the charge of being 
a “puffer” but a stranger, like the guide 
who came from a distance, might easily 
be pardoned for thinking that a govern
ment official had no business to take part 
in the bidding. The trouble is that there 
are so many officials that they are in evi
dence in every corner. Even the dominion 
Indian officer is an official of the house; 
the secretary of the utilities commission 
is a federal preventive officer;, the post
master of Fredericton is also an engross
ing clerk, and the paymaster of the pub
lic works department is, according to the 
provincial board of works, a structural 
superintendent. , ,

Mr. Byrne’s reply to the premier was 
much to the point. He saw no occasion 
for Mr. Blair’s affidavit, as he had not 
mentioned his name. His information.was 
that a government official had bid upon 
the lease and he had so stated. The prem
ier had given him no notice that he in
tended to bring up the matter and he was 
consequently - unable to get any statement 
from the gentleman who had brought the ; 
matter to his attention, who resided in a 
distant part of the province. He remind- 
'ed Premier Flemming, however, that he, 
as surveyor-general, had attended the sale 
and was in his place in the house when \ 
he made the statement and had not called 
it in question at the time.

Mr. Currie introduced a bill relating to 
town of Campbellton.

Mr. Dickson introduced a bill to amend 
the act respecting sewers and marsh lands.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the incorpora
tion of towns.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 
incorporate the Hew Brunswick Shales, 
Limited.

The house went into committee, with | 
Mr. Burchill in the chair and resumed 
consideration of the bill respection New 
Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company.

Mr.’.i Hatheway said the bill did not 
properly protect the public and, particu
larly the people of the city of Stj John.

Mr. Hatheway moved that the provis
ion to enable the company to expropriate 
lands be stricken out.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell rose to a point of 
order and said the amendment was out 
Of order. The chairman ruled accordingly.

Mr. Young moved the committee to re
consider the bill.

Mr. Baxter said that the common coun
cil had desired that the interests of the 
city ehopld be protected. He moved to 
amend the bill to provide that the com
pany before entering St. John should com
ply with the terms, conditions and regu
lations made by the council. He thought 
that this would cover the objeotions made 
by hie hon. friend and would prove on 
ample safeguard to the interests of the 
city. 1.

Mr. Hatheway moved an amendment to 
Mr. Baxter’s motion to provide that the 
company before entering upon the streets, 
squares or open plots in the city of St. 
John, they must, first obtain the consent 
of the said city. The amendment was 
lost and the motion carried.

Mr. Baxter moved that provision be 
made to establish a maximum scale of 
rates and, also that nothing contained in 
scale rates shall prevent them from being 
subject to revision by the public utilities 
commission. He said that the rates that 
were specified were the same as had been 
agreed on between the company and coun
cil.

Mr. Young moved that provision be 
made that the cdtapany in the construe: 
tion of dams shall provide fishways for 
the passage of fish.

The house took recess at 6 o’clock.
The house resumed at 8 o’clock and went 

into committee with Mr. Burchill in the

“Salaria” Tea Is “Hill-Grown”
grown” tea has the small, tender leaves— 
lull, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent

W. S. FISHER WRITES TO“Hffl-
with
of the spicy tropics. *J

llSALADSII:

»

Candidate for Mayor Full of Con
fidence — Reports to ’Meeting Last 
Night Give Assurance of Fine Vic
tory for Ticket

,v.1
*\

Tee is grown high up on the mountains of Ceylon—with its native 
delicacy ani fragrance held captive in the sealed lead packages. “ Rnttmitr my fice—

yn'U mt m again.'*053BLACK. «KEEN or MIXED
yiX f

rIt trr-eyjya Receipt* Writing to the Citizens’ Committee from the Edmonton Club, 
Edmonton, Alta., W. Shives Fisher, candidate for Mayor on the 
Citizens' ticket says ;—

“You are certainly making things hum in dear old St. John, 
and the distance between us is so great that I feel very strange 
out here now that you have so generously nominated me for the 
chief magistracy of the city. I should delight in being in the 
thick of the fight.

Each day my interest grows keener and I it is with much 
eagerness I await the first bundle of newspapers from home to 
find out just how the campaign is going on.

Let me ask you to express tdt me my hearty thanks to all 
those who are working so hard to elect the Citizens candidates— 
a ticket on which I am pleased to hold a place. I can only hope 
it will be successful and that the verdict of the people last April 
in favor of the Commission plan of Government may be upheld 
in the selection of .people’s candidates.

With such an enthusiastic band of workers one may expect 
the most favorable results and in consideration of my absence 
during the campaign I should indeed be signally honored if 
elected to the mayoralty of my home-city.

I feel very sorry that I am unable to return to be of service 
to your energetic Committee, but I think any fair-minded busi
ness man will agree that in faithfulness to my business associates 
I must finish this business journey, particularly because I have 
yet to do the most important territory.

There is some consolation in thé fact, however, that I con
sider I am doing the best kind of immigration work by seeking 
more business for Maritime Provincial industries and thus 
bringing about the employment of more people at home, fa not 
this correct? On this point let me’ say that home manufactures 
are making great headway in the West, though competition is 
keen.

Breathing the optimism and indulging in the energies of the 
West is particularly interesting to me under the present condi- ' 
tons and makes one feel better equipped for duties such as would 
fall to my lot if the citizens of St. John considered me worthy of 
their confidence.

1

makes you hungry> -

f

Wives ! Here’s the soup for the husband 
who leaves his appetite out in the cold— 
Edwards’ Soup.

It’s the soup he’s eager to begin and sorry to finish ; 
the soup that warms him through and through ; the 
soup that gives him such an appetite that it makes you 
hungry to see him eat.

Yet Edwards’ desiccated Soup is no trouble to make 
—all the preparation is done long before you buy.

I

A

k
j |i

COWARDS’
■‘SOUPSHE National Cash Register 

“Get a Receipt” plan pro
tects your profits.

It safeguards your cash sales, charge sales, money 
received on account, money paid out and the 
vn.Vwn of change, and benefits you, your customers 
and your employes.

Giving Your Customers Printed Receipts 
Enforces Correct Records

T
Edwards’ Soup is a thick, nour

ishing, home - made soup. You 
taste, distinguish and approve of 
the fresh, full-flavoured vegetables 
as you eat.

This soup is also an excellent 
addition to your own soups—it 
imparts flavour ; it thickens ; 
strengthens and gives a richer 
colour.

It is one of die best things that \ 
ever came from Ireland.

Edwards' desiccated Soup is made in three 
varieties—Browny Tomato, White, The 
Brown variety is a thick, nourishing soup, 
prepared from best beef and fresh vegetables. 
The other two are.purely vegetable soups.
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ward reported that the citizens’^ticket 
would secure practically the commission 
vote of last year. ?

Hugh Beck, : for Prince ward, reported 
that at first there had been considerable 
talk, of splitting the ticket, hut-that the 
current was now running strongly for the 
whole ticket and that the feeling in this 
large and important ward seemed to be for 
a new deal all around.

W. A. Steiper and Mr. Giggèy reported 
for Dtifferin and Stanley wards respective
ly, that the citizens’ ticket was regarded 
with favor and would-be accorded strong 
support. •’

Mr. Allihgham then made the prediction 
of victory quota! above and said ' the 

itrized in Guys and 
mid work bard for 
tens’ ticket, 
candidate*, i#ete do- 
id: of thelh and all 
with the object ot 

k as possible, either

Most encouraging reports as to the suc
cess of the citizens’ ticket were submitted 
last evening at a meeting of ward workers 
in the board of trade rooms and a sweep
ing victory for all five new men now 
seemed assured. One of the features of 
the meeting was the reading of the above 
enthusiastic letter from W. Shives Fisher, 
the commission candidate for mayor, ex
pressing a wish to be in the thick of the 
fight were it-not for his duty to his busi
ness associates to finish his mission west, 
and promising to ’turn some of the optim- 

and advanced ideas of the West to 
good use if he is honored with the mayor’s 
chair on his return.

H. B. Schofield, Clarence B. Allan, Miles 
E. Agar and Walter W. Allingham, the 
citizens’ candidates for the commissioner- 
ships, all made strong speeches telling of 
a cordial reception b^* the people and the 
receiving of the heartiest assurance of sup
port.

“If I am any judge of how elections are 
going,” said Mr. Allingham, “and I may 
say I had a presentiment in the pro
vincial and federal elections which was 
fully justified, I can predict that the citi
zens’ ticket will be given such a majority 
in the primaries that the second election 
will be unnecessary.”

W. H. Barnaby, chairman of the original 
citizens’ committee presided at the meet
ing, and spoke of the importance of work
ing for the whole ticket. Mr. Schofield 
was the first speaker and gave encouraging 
news of hie reception as one of the citizens’ 
candidates and of the endorsement of his 
plea that the issue at stake was not the 
adoption of commission government but the 
worthing out of the new system to the best 
advantage.

‘L. P. D. Tilley, who is in charge of the 
organization, reported that .the outlook 
was most favorable and that the meetings 
held had been very successful for civic 
meetings.

Walter C. Allison then read the fore
going letter from Mr. Fisher, which was 
received with great applause.’

Frank H. Flewelling, chairman of Lome day evening.

This receipt is printed and a 
record made by the register at 
the same operation. The amount' 
recorded on the total-adding 
wheels inside the register is the 
same as the amount printed on 
the receipt which is given to the 
customer.

The giving of this printed 
receipt to every customer enforces 
correct records on the register.

It is the most positive way of 
assàring yourself tSat no losses' 
occur in handling y,o ur money, 
and that ydu get a correct record 
of every transaction.

'v-
t

:
% 5c. per packet. it
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WM. H. DUNN, 396 à. Paul Street, Montreal.

Representative for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.
ism

young men were 
Brooks ward#, ai 
the success of'till

Mr, ; Allan sa» 
ing what was^*; 
had been goiijfe i 
meeting as many 
personally or at meetings. Of all the "citi
zens whom he had talked with, he had 
not found one who would not support the 
citizens’ ticket. It would be a lamentable 
thing if men "wens selected on the eve of 
great development in St. John who cared 
nothing for the success of the new form 
of government and who could not take 
every advantage of the opportunities open
ing up before the city.

Mr. Agar said that although the accusa
tion had been made that the advocates of 
commission 4'ere launching out into the 
unknown, it was not a doubtful proposi
tion to him or to any of those who had 
studied and fathered the scheme. They 
had not departed from the principles of 
responsible government, or government by 
the people, of the people for the people.

The commissioners .were prepared to 
work in harmony for the success of thfc 
/city. He wanted to see every vote polled, 
if possible, with a full and calm endorsa- 
tion of the citizens' ticket.

Announcement was made of a meeting 
on the west side tonight and of the final 
smoker ip, Keith’s assembly rooms Satur-

chair and reeumed consideration of the

&&IS$S1 ? *;**&*■
: Mr. Hatheway moved that provision be 
made that the company must secure per
mission of the lieutenant governor in coun
cil if they wanted to amalgamate or sell 
out their interests, and that they must 
first offer to sell but to the government.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Bentley moved that the rates for 

electric light and power in York, Queens,
St. John and Charlotte counties should 
not exceed the rates charged in St. John 
city.

Mr. Baxter, Hon. Mr. Grimmer and 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the suggestion 
if adopted might deprive some of the coun
ties from securing power.

The amendment was lost as was also an 
amendment moved by Mr. Hatheway,that 
the franchise of the company should be 
for a term of fifty years.

Mr. Speaker said that dams might cause 
the water to spread over lands and thus 
obstruct logs.

Mr. Bentley moved an amendment that 
the company should arrange for the carry
ing of logs without any unnecessary delay.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that logs under 
ordinary conditions would leave the chan
nel and become hung up.

Mr. Baxter moved an amendment to the 
amendment that the company should pro
vide efficient sluiceways and apparatus to 
the satisfaction of the executive council 
and provide a sufficient flojv of water for 
uninterrupted passage of logs when in the 
judgment of the chief commissioner of pub
lic works the same should be necessary.

The amendment to the amendment was 
carried.

Mr. Hatheway moved an amendment 
that the provision enabling the company 
to expropriate land be stricken out. He
said that that power had been denied the njnent haa given no indicatibn that
C1TT 01 Mr Mavm.ll a.M tu., ;f 'jt is possessed of tile spirit which has

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that if the city touted the people in recent years, 
of St. John desired the expropriation whj, t| provincjal revenues have been 
privileges for any specific. purposes they greatly lncreVd, the present government 
would be given them. has only increased the grant to education

The amendment was lost. by $60,000. It has shown no interest in
Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved to amend the tant public service at all l'om

is11 to provide that the chief engineer of ^ ^ witl/the intere8t dispiayed by
the department of public works should in- tfae Sple themselves, for the school dis- 

increased in every department of the pro- speet the books of the company to ascer- trjcts increased their assesment from $290.- 
vmcial service and how their promises to tam whether the expenditure as required, ^ jn 19gg ^530 ogq j„ 1910. The fact 
reform and economize had not been kept under the act had been made. | h>t the k do^bled their expenditure
in one single particular , iounK ‘ ^ school purposes in 4 years is signifi-

Premier Hemming is to reply tomorrow made that York and Charlotte county cant It sbows a great change in the 
afternoon and evening and the house will, residents, who desired electricity, should outlook an expectation of enlarged op- 
then adjourn for Easter to meet again receive in ail one-fifth of the electricity rtunitiee a readiness to make sacri-
luesday morning next. gcneratedon theMagaguadavic River. , ^ e^abie thee children to equip

There was mucli ado about nothing in The bill was otherwise amended so as to1. f hotter narts in the anticipe house this afternoon when Premier provide that fishing and hunting privileges «"**"*° ^ksT
Flemming arose to a question of privilege'on the waters and lands acquired by the,1 j the last few years the governments 
touching some remarks of Mr. Byrne, of company should not be interfered with, I q{ Noya gcotia nuebec and Ontario have 
Gloucester, in his budget speech last week] end for the payment of the amount for been di large sums to develop facil- 
m which he took occasion to comment up-! privileges aud renewal of leases^ also that jtje8 for the technical education of the in- 
on the manner certain fishing privileges the company should place $10,000 with the dustrial workerg. But what has the New 
formerly enjoyed by certain guides at a executivè council as a guarantee that the 
low price at the headwaters of the Nepisi- i expenditure called for would be made, 
guit had been bid up by a government
official so that they had' to pay nearly n rilimirt mnn

“f Ss.ttiT.Mru MR. FLEMMING ADDS s with * ».sr LT.X1? £ H|i iipp in fin iipp rj^ssraTT M m ™tat,renfa^ b /°mf IHH-UHL IU rHILUI\[j,ars towards the maintenance of evening
H. M. Blair, secretary of the board of technical classes in St. John. In view of
works; Col. L^ie whoecndncted the ■ ,1 'what the governments of the other prov-
sale, and Percy Guthrie an official of the: (Moncton Transcript) j inces have done in the last four years, the
rrr,.;aa 16 S an tngrossmg c er The present provincial administration fact that Mr. Hatheway was afraid to ask 

Whv Mr Blair was called on for an came into power at a time opportune for for more than $200 does not indicate that 
affidavit” net clear, as his name was not the inauguration of large and progressive , the government ^
mentioned, neither is it clear why'he was Policies. A new spirit was seizing upon encourage the industrial progress of the 
oresent at the sale as the clii-f commis- tlle People; a spirit of optimism and con- province, 
sioner is constantly telling the house that fidence. which, in spite of the failure of ■ The government has increased the grants 
the inquiries of the opposition would take the government to assist it in finding for agriculture, and done something along 
so much time to prepare that he invitee practical expression, lias been steadily the lines of agricultural education, but it 
the members to make personal inspection growing in intensity. A tar sighted ad- has gone about it, in a rather haphazaid 
of-the accounts in his department. ministration would have endeavored to way. and we are a long distance behind

The opportunity, however, to make an give direction to the forward movement Nova Scotia m this respect The last re
affidavit is difficult for a Tory to resist big, comprehensive plans of development port tabled by Dr. Landry shows that we 
and so both Messrs. Blair and Guthrie arc would have received the enthusiastic wel-, have beep getting poor results from our 
to the front upon this occasion. It seems come and co-operation of the people. The expenditures on behalf ot agriculture.

1

Your Receipt for Correct Records
:

These are the adding 
wheels which show the 
tetal of the amounts print
ed on the receipts issued. 
They act as your receipt 
for a correct, unchangeable 
record. A secret record 
like this-gives you a con
trol on all your business.

/

It 1 .
Ï 1

7

Employes’ Receipt
▼ ■JIAfa♦E-OT 

*0 -3.37 
*4 -0.70 
CM) -1.57 
*4 -0.50 
*B -1.00

The sales-strip is the employes’ 
receipt. The amount printed on it 
is the same as the amount printed on 
the customers’ receipt and added on 
the adding wheels.

It enables the employe to prove his 
efficiency and value to his employer.

THE FLEMMING GOVERNMENT 
AND ITS BROKEN PROMISES

Y

‘Proprietor’s, Employés’ and Customers' Receipt
These figures at the top 

of the register show 
everybody in the store 
the amount recorded. 
The amount is the 
same as that shown on 
the receipt, adding wheels 
and sales-strip.

This acts as a receipt for 
correct records to pro
prietors, 'employes and 
customers.

A government alive to the new spiri 
of the people would have hastened tli 
construction of the Valley Railway. In 
stead Mr. Hazen, with one eye on a fédéré 
portfolio played with the question for pi 
sonal and party purposes, and when 
had achieved hi# ambition, allowed f 
government which he had led to atultif 
itself by agreeing to the policy which h 
as Its leader had opposed.

The government has greatly increase’ 
the expenditures on highways and bridges 
But instead of organizing a system er 
abling if to get good results from its ef> 
penditlires it concocted a scheme to giv 
Tory politicians control of the expend 
tures. leaving to the commissioner of put 
lie works little to do-except , to pay«.ti 
bills.

The whole course of the goveram 
shows that it has been given over to . 
spirit of reaction and partisanship, wh 
the people have been possessed with t. 
spirit of progress and co-operation.

Mr. Copp Continues Searching Arraign
ment in Local House—The Power Bill 
—The Business of the Legislature

m
©Mate

i
Fredericton, April 3—In a remarkably 

comprehensive speech of two hours’ dura
tion tonight the opposition leader dealt 
with the receipts and expenditures of the 
provinces, continuing the remarks lie _ be
gan at a late hour last night. At midnight 
he had not concluded his criticism and ad
journed the debate until tomorrow.

His speech bore the marks of careful 
research and abounded with facts and fig
ures to show how buoyant had been the- 
revenues, not on account of any special 
effort on the part of the government, but 
because of increased crown land cut, of 
increased amounts from the federal gov
ernment, over which Jthis government had 
no control, and of more takes from incor
porated companies and from incorporation 
fees.

The government could not claim much, 
if any, credit for these increases but he 
showed how they had broken all of their 
pledges and quoted from many of their 
speeches to prove their utter inconsist
ency.

Their promises to the electors were 
ruthlessly compared with their perform
ances since in power.

In particular he exposed Premier Flem
ming’s statement in St. John about the 
debt and his promises to kqep the expen
diture within the income.

The indictment of Mr. Copp was com
plete and the proofs he gave positive. The 
government members did not listen with 
much pleasure to the extracts from their 
speeches, when in opposition, reciting 
their extravagant and exaggerated charges 
against the government of that day and 
the comparison with their assertions then 
and the facts today.

Mr. Copp showed how the expenses had

vta.

H win pay you to investirai»
The National Cash Register Co.

B. O. LOUGKS, Sales Agent 
143 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Brunswick government done along this 
line? It has listened to quite a number of 
speeches in favor of technical education by 
W. Frank Hatheway, and in the last ses- 

of its term of office it is said to re

nounced in the one dollar gas advertise
ment on page 7.

Mr. Thompson desires, through The 
Times, ,to say that he would be pleased 
to see as many of the domestic science 
teachers and pupils as can possibly attend 
this afternoon. This does not exclude 
others, as a hearty invitation is extended 
to all.

The various appliances for cooking with 
gas will be shown and explained to those 
who will call.

ONE DOLLAR GAS ^ $1 CO Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleat 

ed to learn that there is at least on 
dreaejed disease that science has been abl 
to. cfcre in all its stages, and that is Ça 
tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the onl. 
positive cure now known to the medica 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution a 
disease, requires a constitutional treatmev, 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internai’] 
acting directly upon the blood and inuco t 
surfaces of the system^ thereby destfoyii» 
the* foundation of the disease, and* givin 
the patient strength by building up th 
constitution and assisting nature in doin 
its work. The proprietors have so mjuç 
faith in its curative powers that they 
One Hundred Dollars for any case the 
it fails to cure. Send fdr list of testimon

To be sure of perfect pastry at every 
baking is the desire, the ambition of every 
housewife, of the one, especially, who must 
herself prepare the daily meals. In view 
of the importance of this branch of the 
culinary art, it was decided that pastry 
baking be placed among the prominent 
features of today’s free cooking demon
stration with one dollar gas at the St. 
John Railway Company’s showrooms.

Other important matters to be dealt 
with today are economy in labor and sav
ing of time and fuel as applied to house
hold cooking. Mr. Thompson, the expert 
demonstrator, will show just why the 
housewife who uses one dollar gas will be 
enabled to devote more attention to homti 
duties outside the kitchen and have more 
time for rest and recreation. The cooking 
at today’s demonstration will, as usual, be 
entrusted' to Vincent the Caterer.

This afternoon’s programme is an.

Single Tax Referendum for Winnipeg
An interesting clause m the proposed 

amendment to the Winnipeg city charter, 
dopted at the council meeting on Feb. 

was that relating to the procuring of 
the necessary legislation to submit to the 
ratepayers a referendum on taxation on 
land values only, or single tax. This mo
tion, made by Alderman Wallace, while 
the report was being considered by coun
cil as a committee of the whole with Con
troller Harvey in the chair, passed with
out a dissenting voice or even discussion.

5 A’
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als.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipetiü
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*B - 1.00

A. R. Marsh
508 Broadway 

This is your 
receipt,

Otar

:l ! . 00

CASH

The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.
QUEBEC

for Sale EverywHere
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By “Bud’ FisherMutt Tells an Englishman a Funny Story, A Story Without Words, • •
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A DAY; HOME

GA
OP All HOPE '

THE GREAT ENGLISH BOAT RACE SPRING IS COMINGmm

Have you got your new costume for Spring ? If not, don't worry, come 
in to see Our latest designs in Ladies and Men's Suits, and get one cm our 

you will not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Clotti-

II
easy way,
in g are of the very best and latest designs. Come in and iee ni aûÿ' way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether yiro purchase*or not.aid She Would Die of Kidney Trouble

“FRUIT A-TIVES" CURED HER JACOBSON a CO., 675 RAIN ST.
MODERN SOME FURNISHERS.

fig

Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th, 1910.
‘‘For six years, I suffered from dreadful 

Kidney Disease. My legs and lower part 
of my body were fearfully swollen, and 
the pain Vas awful. My people thought 
sometimes I was dead, as I would faint 
from the agony. Five different doctors at
tended me, and all said it was kidney 
trouble and gave me no hope of getting 
well. A kind neighbor told me to try 
“Fruit-a-tives,” and mentioned the case of 
Mrs. Fenwick, who was cured by them.

I took “Fruit-a-tives”—and in a short 
time, I began to feel better, the swelling 
went down, the pain was easier, and them 
“Fruit-a-tives” entirely cured me. 
my friends look upon my recovery 
miracle, and I am unable to praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough.

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the most scientific 

remedy ever discovered for Irritation or 
Congestion of the Kidneys, frequent Pain 
in the Back, and Swollen Limbs. 60c. a 
box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 26c. At all 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

vfèâg
City League.

In the City League last evening in 
ick’s alley, the Nationals defeated the 
alors oy three points to one. The ecor- 
( was done as follows:

Nationals, 
ally
oward .....111 
cDonald ..,91

5*il-'!:ii i 'N*MÜ

AMUSEMENTS•i/
I

Avg! Funny BunnyTotal.
74 88 80 l 242

100 93 304
83 8ft 263

94 93 88 275
96 85 81 262

In VHagraph Scream :FLORA FINCH 
and LILLIAN 

» WALKER
80% <t> III101%

11912 RACE87%
ifte 91%
lBJ> 87% WORLD’S NEWS IN LIVING PHOTOGRAPHS:Alldg«

■ as a PASADENA, CAL.—Flower Parade and Carnival of Roses. Lovely 
NEW YORK HARBOR—Great Ice Floes Impeding Navigation 
GERMANY—The Kaiser Inspects the Boy Scouts. Fine Picture 
WALES—A Village Entirely Swept Away by Flood. Tragic 
FRANCE—Greatest Motor-Cycle Raoes Ever Held in the World 
CARDINAL FARLEY’S RETURN—Parade and Illumination 
ITALY—Troops on Way to Tripoli Encamping at Palermo 
UNITED 8TATES-=-Kentucky Tobacco Growers Fighting the Trust 
FOR THE LADIES—The Paris Fashions in Easter Hats

466 449 431 1346 FIluniors.
bite ............
:Gowan ...

Total. 
86 258
95 263
93 251
78 235
82 219

Avg.
86

I87%
83%Try
78%amwell ....

iey 73

375 417 434 1226
tawa. MDLLE. OLIVETTE.

THUR—“The Witching 
Hour”

■ ■BERT. MOREY—Tenor.
THUR—“Hymns of Old Church 

Choir”

Owners in, the AnSsrican’ League have 
appointed five new leaders to try to pre
vent “Connie” Mack or Hugh Jennings 
from winning the championship of their 
organization in 1912.

Naturally the Athletics will appear to 
most baseball enthusiasts as if they are 
strong enough to win the. championship 
again. Yet between the begimtfng of the 
season and the first day of July enough 
can happen to put the Athletics as effect
ually out of the turnpike leading toward 
championship honors as the St. Louis 
club seems to be as the face is about to

League became a major league. In these 
years two men have earned .Stopper vent 
of the managerial botiors. Finir others 
have scattered .416 per Cefit' of victory 
over five years. Mack, of Philadelphia, and 
Jennings of .Detroit, acquired their. .583 
tier cent in seven years. '

Not even .Comiskey, of Chicago, who is 
adviser in chief to his manager, has been 
able to check the Mack-Jennings tide nor 
has Clajke Griffith, who won a ^champion
ship in the organisation before either of 
them'.

Nor has James R. McAleer, who now 
steps back as manager, and polar Stahl 
forth in the capacity of executive, ^though 
the veteran player and manager Will be 
an adviser. They, are all advisers. They 

sometimes that they will not be,vbut 
they are. * ■ ' ti

New. York, never steady at the helm, 
has obtained another steersman to try 
to find the channel to -success. Cleveland 
has poached on the preserves of the Ath
letics, though, with the consent - of. the 
owner of the club, and' has drafted the 
player who is believed to have been. “Con
nie” Mack’s best field lieutenant and to 
have done his share to help the Athletics 
in the past.

Chicago has chosen a man after Com- 
iakey’e heart. • He may -have no better 
success than his predecessor. He will be 
advised from headquarters as those who 
hive gone before him have -been a®vised, 
yet Comiskey will cultivate- Callahan/be- 

Callahan is a quick thinker ami npe 
for sudden action when- actions mean 
more than temporizing with theories.
> “Bobby” Wallace will side with -the five 
who are of the anti-Mack and Jennings 
party. That is to be expected. Then the 
game of hare and hounds will begin and 
Jennings will set out over the mills that 

between them and the stopping place 
in October.

Commercial League. .

tn the Commercial League, the O. H. 
arwick Co., Ltd., forfeited to the S. 
yward Co. The score made by the Hay- 
rd team w(# as follows :

1. Hayward Co. 
rtsch
omwell ... 78 
terson .... 63 
rowemith . 86 
lliyan .... .101

I

MARITIME HORSE A MEXICANnCOrURT3HIP ”REAL BULL FIGHTSHOW IS VERY FINE FR1.-SAT. H fcjgsm: Promise”~Blograph

BIG HOLIDAY INDIAN FEATURE

:Total. Avg. 
78 84 82 244 81%

97 87 262 87%
60 70 193 64%
63 70 219 73
91 100 293 97%

Amherst, N. S., April 3—The third 
maritime horse show opened this after- 

Horsemen from all over the mari-noon.
time provinces are here and the opinion js 
that the show this season surpassed t&e446 396 409 1211
two previously held. There are more 
than 500 entries representing 200 ' of the 
best horse flesh of the lower provinces. 
Lieut.-Col. Campbell, president of the 
Livestock Association, and Secretary F. 
T. Fuller as well as the executive m gen
eral are deserving of the highest congrat
ulations for Ijie success which has attend
ed their efforts in ' making the show a 
success, despite many difficulties.

John Bright, of Myrtle (Ont.), acted 
as judge for the draft horses and Sheldon 
B. Fuller, of Ottawa, acted in the same 
capacity for ligjht horses. In many of 
the classes the competition was exceeding
ly keen and the judges had a difficult task 
to decide the prize winners. Among the 
prominent winners. today are: A. E. 
Tritesy Salisbury; R. A. Snowball, Chat
ham; R. S. Starr, Port William; W. W. 
Black, Amherst; Charles Symes, Minudie; 
Herbert Blenkhorn, Maccan; A. H. 
Clarke, Durham, Pictou county; Spurg- 

Gammon, New Glasgow; George W. 
Fowler, M. P., Sussex.

There were thirty 1912 models in the 
motor show and many buyers were pres
ent.

a Bing
; A . Ten Round Draw.

ilbert Gallant of Chelsea, and Charley 
Jim, an Australian lightweight," fought 
a hard rounds to a draw in Boston on 
esday night. It was a rough but fast 
air all the way, Gallant playing princi- 
lly for Griffin’s stomach, and in return 
ing peppered about the head by Grit
’s left. Gallant had rather the better 
the first rounds, his wicked uppercuts 
th his left to the body threatening the 
istralian with disaster, bnt along about 
e fifth, Charley solved the problem of 
ring his underpinning.
Fating the aggressive, he would rush 
with a left jab, uppercut with the 

-ht to the body or. hook to the jaw and 
n tie his man up, rendering him tem- 
arH> harmless. So frequent was the 

aching by both, however, even early in 
; bout, that a crowbar would have been 
more service to Referee Connors than 

: hands. Jn the. sixth both men went 
wn in a clinch, but neither suffered 
mage, The eighth and last rounds were 
, best of the lot.

14 DAYS frida^ APRIL 5 < |

List of Mays For Next Week - 
Monday Evening, - CHARLEY’S AUNT 
Tuesday Matin*. - CHARLEY’S AUNT
ÏKXiïk cSuriS

Friday, Evening................... ARIZONA
Saturday Matinee, ARIZONA
. . ..ARIZONA

•ofR
the race—The Oxford darsmen.The upper photograph is of the crew that won

The lower picture shows the defeated Cambridge crew which was swamped just 
at the beginning of the race on Saturday, which was declared’ no contest.

HELEN GRAYCE
AND HER COMPANY

In Latest Successes :

FRI.
land, will look over bull terriers and then 
follow his awards in that class with 
judging English setters. W. H. Mulford 
of Philadelphia will judge Scottish terrier. 
Mrs. E. Clark of Egypt will be the 
judge of English toy spaniels " and Win- 
throp Rutherford of New York the Aire
dale terriers. The Airedale class .has more 
entries that has ever been registered at 
a Boston dog show.

In the St. Bernard class Colonel Jacob 
Ruppert, Jr., of New York shows his cele
brated imported canines including Young 
S tonner, three years old for which he paid 
$2500, in England recently. It will be the 
first time that he. has shown S tonner, 
Splendidus and Queen of Pearls in Boston. 
Another famous dog in this class is Olt- 
adorf, an imported St. Bernard, owned by 
Mrs. T. E. L. Kemps, of Boston, wife of 
Tom Kemps the general manager of the 
show. His winnings include first, special 
and championship at shows in Newcastle 
-on-Tyne, England, London, England, and 
also wins in Cleveland,: Pittsburgh, .Ctocio-: 
nati and the St. Bernard specialty show1, ,

B. F. (Ben) Lewis of Lansdowne, Pa., 
who is perhaps better known among Bos
ton, dog fanciers .than pny out of town 
contestant has, thirty dogs of . different 
varieties. Among othys he has his ,fa- 

2-year-old Russian wolfhound, a sleek 
animal, with long white hair similar to 
that on Angora goats. This dog is valued 
at $10,000 and promises to be, one of the 
hits of the show. ' . '* •

little too slow for the company in which 
he found himself and he did not bat with 
the effectiveness which* had made him a 
valuable player in other years.

Griffith sought to make other changes 
and was not wholly successful. It" is not 
an easy matter to induce any manager of 
the intermediate section of a league to 
part with any player who appears as if 
he may be of service to his club, and Grif
fith is not a manager who is keen upon 
taking players who do not fit into his 
scheme of trying to win baseball games.

Washington is not a champinship possi
bility. The most optimistic enthusiast could 
hardly say that for a team which has been 
in a process of reconstruction for so long.

On the whole, however, the Washington 
team looks better than it has in other 
years, and that is mostly due to the 
fact that the young material .which has 
been secured for 1912 is of the type which 
is likely to improve.

The nine began at a disadvantage in 
1911 because of the disappointing showing 
of Cunningham at second base. Much Was 
expected of him after the strong finish 
which he made in 1910, but last year it 
semed out of the question for him to get 
started until late.

Then Elberfeld, who had played well at 
third base, was injured. That was a mis
fortune. The first base problem never did 
get adjusted as it should have been. At 
short the team was armour proof. If Grif
fith "succeeds m getting an infield which 
will work well half his troubles are over. 
If his young'pitchers improve, Washington 
will win more games than last year and 
every game which it wins against Philadel
phia and Detroit will narrow the race by 
that much.

Ericas — Night: 60c-86«-25o-15o; Mats: M0-I60 
Friday Matinee Same as Night_______ I

WEEK IN ADVANCESEATS NOW SEL.L.1NO ONE

say
t t PICTURES, t t: : VAUDEVILLE : : 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT. A Thrilling Western—
BY DEGREE OF TATE

A Highly Interesting Film—
THE FLOOD on the THAMES4JacksoN

KATE
IN A NEW LAUGH MAKER.

ENTITLED : ,

eon

f Thurs.Easy For Moha
7ew York,' April 3—Bob Moha of Mil- 
uiWe battered Jim Smith of New York 
badly in a scheduled ten round bout at 

National Sporting Club here tonight 
it Smith’s seconds threw up the sponge 
save their man from a knockout in thé 
hth round.

Fri. t

MORNING NEWS OVER TOE WIRE Sit.
“Poor Mother” One of Those Foolish Films—

The Amorous Trombonist 1
And a Big Surprise Drama to 

Be Announced tiater.aand" Mrs.
of RhmrVaiiey, V. EC. Island 

are Vbrrièd over tfieir disappearance from 
home. A sleigh in which they had been 
driving, with horse attached was_ found 
on Tuesday evening in the Dunk river. It 
is feared they have been drowned.

C. H. Godfrey was yesterdy elected to 
the board of control in Montreal as the 
“people’s candidate.”

Lieut. General Sir George Mackworth 
Bullock has succeeded Sir Frederick Wal
ter Kitchener aa governor of Bermuda.

The Dominion governjnent will call for 
tenders for a graving dock 1,150 feet loitg, 
110 feet wide to be erected at Quebec. J. 
Norton Griffths A Co., will tender.

If There Is a Laugh Left in You It Will 
Come Out When You See This !

Frenchman Won. cause

) 'aria, April 3—Georges Carpentier, a' 
ench middleweight, defeated an Austri- 
negro, George Gunther, on points. The 
it lasted twenty rounds.

Uncle Same After Johnson.
Chicago, April 3—Jack Johnson, world’s 
ampion pugilist, will be prosecuted by 
e United States government for smug- 
ng unless the sun# of $9,600 as penalty 
cording to the government for secretly' 
nging a diamond necklace into this 
■ntry from Europe without paying duty.

ie treasury department charges he 
niggled a diamond necklace valued at 
000 into this country when Jie returned 
jm London.
Bletic .
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“THE GUILTY BABY”
are

Hockey
Rmk for Quebec,

Quebec, April. 4-VThat Quebec will have 
a brand new and up-to-date hockey arena 
for next season is an almost assured fact. 
At a meeting of the executive of the Que
bec club last night the matter was discus
sed and the outlook was believed to be 
most favorable. The negotiations under 
Way are looked upon as very promising, 
and within three weeks it is expected 
that definite announcement of the site and 
the plans will be made.

New If She Don’t Play on Your Heartstrings Then 
Yon Arç CallousDetroit is not to be considered player 

for player, because the team does not play 
ball individually. Lack of a player of 
the proper strength may keep the nine out 
of first place, as was indicated last year 
when one injury after another compelled 
Jennings to change the general make-up 
of his infield. Yet baseball as it is played 
by Detroit is essentially a team game of 

Toronto, April 4—The twelve mile race | mutual co-operation and not one which 
the Riverdale rink last night between iacks jn 8ound and substantial advice from 

'.fred Shrubb and Tom Longboat, was a 
Longboat quit when a lap behind,

“Tweedledum”THEPHOOLISH
PSs'Ant&Make You Pria When You Don’t Want To

Diamond Sparkles.
Catcher Kelley of the Pittsburg team, 

battery partner of the famous Marty 
O’Toole, is in the chicken-raising business 
in East St. Louis. He and his brother in
tend to go ieto the business on a very 
large scale next fall.

“It is almost certain that all seven of 
the pitchers who were with the Reds last 
year will be retained, namely : Humphries, 
Suggs, Benton, Feefe, Fromme, Smith and 
Gaspar. All are in as good condition 
could be expected at this early stage.

Manager Wolverton of the New York 
Highlanders has received word from Ed. 
Sweeney, his holdout catcher, The big 
catcher had not agreed on terms, but 
wanted a. conference with the manager, so 
ü is expected that Sweeney is ready to 
sign a contract.

Kennel

MORNING LOCALS
James Richie of the West Side was ar* 

rested yesterday afternon by Sergeant 
Finley for assaulting and beating his wife 
in their home on Monday last. Mrs. Rich
ie swore out the warrant. The lyisband 
said she struck first, using a poker. The 
case was settled.

K. Jones, J. B. Hipwell, E. Murphy, 
W. Brown and A. Drieçoll arived home last 
night from the U. N. B. to spend Easter. 
Miss Kirk and Miss Corbitt of Sussex 
passed through the city on their way home 
last night.

The debate on a resolution “That Great 
Britain is on the Decline,” held in the Y. 
M. C. A. last evening was won by the 
negative. A. N. Gregg and W. A. Pixley 
spoke for the affirmative and W. W. Lee, 
W. H. McFarlane and Everett Hunt for 
the negative. W. C. Cross, H. H. Pick
ett and H. J. Smith were the judges.

Longboat Did Not Finish.

1 Pleasing Kalem Story ol ((17 â T A D
Gypsy Life Arising From V AItADUIy I/O
a Lover's Quarrel ________the bench.

All of the efforts of Jennings will be con
centrated in establishing a better standard 
for his infield. Gainor may be able to play 
first base through the season without an
other injury. If he is, the Detroit man
ager will have one problem solved.

There may be a change in the outfield 
if a player of the requisite strength can 
be found for the left side of the field. If 

such a condition as

The Turf.SCO.
er running ten and a quarter miles, 

fbb finished the distance in one hour 
four minutes.

Seatten won both the one and

The Fredericton Races. Vitagraph Drama of a Dog’s DevotionNew Feature 
Thursday

ae The programme for the July 1-4 meet 
is:— “PLAYMATES”srey

■e mile race. Only a small crowd saw 
events.

Monday, July 1.
2.21 trot and pace, Barker House stake, 

purse $500.
2.25 Pace class, purse $300.

ANITA
BUJINETT

Breezy Essany Western Comedy 1Hayes for. International Marathon.

“ALKALI’S LOVE 
AFFAIR”

London, April 3 Johnny Hayes, winner a one may presume 
the Marathon at the last Olympic Dctroit posaessmg an outfield in 1912 in 

mes, will be one of the contestants m , which the third man ia the equal of Cobb 
e International Marathon race which and Crawford ,it may also be presumed 
ill take place here on May 20. The race in the same breath that Detroit" will have 

first scheduled to be held at Monaco, one Qf the most powerful scoring ma- 
rance, but the idea was later abandoned. ! chineg on the diamond in 1912.
Another contestant in the race will be jwo or three better pitchers could be 
:etro Dorando of Italy, a close rival of added to the club without hurting its 
ayes. Among the other entries are those chances. Last season the men seemed to 

Gusta Ljunstrom, Thu re, the ïrencu 
-impion, Wells of Ireland, and Wada, 
e noted Japanese runner.

Tuesday, July 2.
* 2.14 pace, Bay State Stake, purse $500.

2.24 trot, Waverley and Lome Hotels 
etàke, purse $500.

In Song Reviews 
Hear Them

Boston Dog Show.
as Wednesday, July 3.

2.17 trot and pace class, purse $300. 
2.20 trot class, purse $300.

Thursday, July 4.
2.30 trot, Queen Hotel class, purse $300. 
2.30 pace, Commercial Hotel stake, $500

One thousand thoroughbred canines from 
all parts of the United States and Can
ada representing untold values have been 
entered for the big dog show in Boston in 
the Mechanic’s building under the auspices 
of the Eastern Dog club.

Doga of every color, size and kind rang
ing in size from the tiniest “Toy” to the 
sleek Russian wolfhound or the stocky 
St. Bernard will contest in the many class
es for the honors in what promises to be 

of the most successful exhibitions of

WAS MUCH ENJOYED Drama“The Mender of Nets”
GOOD

FRIDAY
be wearing out and some of them never 

of the highest standard. Yet there is 
fight in the club, which will drive it along 
against odds.(

Drama“The Frontier Doctor”were The entertainment given in the Opera 
House last night by the Empress of Brit
ain Pierrots in aid of the General Public 
Hospital was well attended and was a great 
success. The concert was under the pat
ronage of His Worship Mayor Frink and 
Mrs. Frink. All the numbers on the pro
gramme were heartily encored, and the 
performers were given a good reception. 
Among those taking part were F. Roberts, 
R. Lee, J. Walker, J. Ducker, R. Thomp
son, L. Johnston, H. Price, Hew Walker, 
and Messrs. Terry, Cuthell, Pearson, Vee- 
vers and T. Johnson.

“The Haunted Room” • • Comedy
•Kbafl

WAS EXCELLED RENDEREDThe Washington Team.Detroit Team Work. 6 - Big Features - 6Never has it been the policy of Clarke 
Griffith to be thoroughly satisfied with a

’ntil the Detroit club has been weak- 
A more than at present ft will always

1 factor in the race for the champion-, team which was left to him by a prede- 
. ;n the American League. Being a cessor. When he assumed the manage 

and a factor of admitted strength, it ment of the Washington club lie began to 
... hover on the threshold of the chain- cast about to make a few changes which 
* nsbip door and be a menace to the Ath-, he thought would prove of advantage to 
°r~ „r t0 any other club in the circuit his organization.
rrL considera that it is within the class I The veteran outfielder, Gessler, has been 
pennant winning possibilities. 1 released to Kansas City. He had grown a

“STAR”i
one
its kind ever held in the Hub.

There are five rings and the following 
judges have been chosen to officiate: Jas. 
Mortimer of New York will start on the 
St. Bernards and after completing his work 
with that class will next take cocker span
iels and then collies. In another ring W. 
H, Reeves, a judge who hails from Eng-

Stainer’s oratorio, “The Daughter of 
Jairus,” was excellently rendered by the 
choir of St. John’s (Stone) church last 
evening. D. Arnold Fox was the organist 
and the solo parts were sung in artistic 
manner by Mrs. C. S. E. Robertson, Miss 
Elizabeth Holder, A. G. Burnham and C. 
A. Munro.

Comedy“The New Editor” -
‘Volunteer Life Saving Corps of U.S.‘Open Afternoon 

And Evening
y, |

“French Army in War Manoeuvers”

4»
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LOCAL NEWS Holiday ClothingrvBElFi

►JCASE DUE 10CARLETON REPORTS.
Samuel Waters has been reported by 

the police for having a defective gutter on 
his house at the corner of Rodney and 
Union streets West St, John.

A BLOCK IN SASKATOON. 
Sidney and Walter Ross, formerly of St. 

Andrews, are building a block in Saska
toon to cost $160,000. It will be known as 
the “Ross Block,”

THAT SUGAR REFINERY 
St. Andrews Beacon:—If St. John does 

not want a sugar refinery, what’s the mat
ter with establishing it at St. Andrews ? 
Mr. Durant seemed eager enough to come 
here at one time.

For Men Who Want the Best
>

m
Have you seen the New Suits and Overcoats shown here t 

If.not, you’ve missed seeing decidedly the finest line ever
I

Important Matter in Health 
Officer's Report For St. 

John in March

shown in St .John—a showing of high-class uncommon gar- 
that exhibit tailoring of the very highest character. The 

uncommon, too, yet they are not freakish. Th»
ments 
styles are
qualities are such that they’ll make a steadfast friend of any

TRACING CONTAGIOUS DISEASE ■ *man who wears them.
POLICE COURT.

In the policei court this morning eight 
prisoners charged with drunkenness were 
before Magistrate Ritchie. Six were fined 
$8 or two months in jail, one was fined $4 
or ten days in jail, and the other was re
manded.

...$6.00 to $20.80 

... 7.50 to 20.00
MEN’S SUITS ......
MEN’S OVERCOATSThree Diphtheria Cases From 

Public Assemblies — Typhoid 
Contracted From Member of 
Family Six Months After Cure 
of Latter — Figures for The 
Month

t
t m

Take a Look at Our Shirts, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Half Hose, etc.7
'

COMING WITH SETTLERS.
A. Bowder, provincial immigration 

missioner in Great Britain, is expected to 
sail from Liverpool on April 5 with a party 
of immigrants destined for this province. 
They are expected to arrive here on the 
12th inst.

N. H. DeMlLLE®. CO.,
Opera House Bloclfc

com-

199.201 Union St.
Interesting and important matters are 

referred to by I}r. G. G. Melvin in hie 
health report for St. John for March. He 

! writes:—
The following cases of contagious disease 

were reported from the city during 
Mardi. It will be noted that the com
munity remains, apparently, fairly free 
from acute disease of this nature. The 
figures for the preceding month and for 
the corresponding month, last year, are 
adiad for comparison.

Disease
Diphtheria............ ...
Scarlet Fever.............
Typhoid.....................
Measles......................
Varioloid. .. .. ..
Tuber. Die ............ ,, „

The usual monthly death rate table from 
all causes follows. While the rate :s 
somewhat above fast month, and is close 
to the general average for last year, it -s 
notably below the corresponding month 
of 1911. The figures for these months are 
given for comparison The rate is based 
upon an estimated ' population of 42,649.

From
Notifiable
Diseases.

LIGHTS WENT OUT.
While Fred Sproule, M. P. P., fori Kings 

was Speaking in the house of assembly on 
Tuesday night the lights went out and 
his remarks were interrupted. In the in
terim of darkness S. A. Leger, M. P. 1. 
for Gloucester entertained the members 01 

the house with several songs.

THE STEAMERS.
The Donaldson liner Cassandra, Cap- 

- ■ tain Mitchell, will sail this afternoon for
—a Glasgow. She will take away twenty sec

ond cabin and forty steerage passengers.
The 8.6. Manchester Mariner, Captain 

Linton, will sail ■ for Manchester tonight.
The S.S. Shenandoah arrived at New

foundland, last night.

THE 62nd RIFLE MEN 
The. annual meeting of the 62nd Fusi

liers’ Rifle Association will be held in the 
drill shed on Thursday night, April 11. 
Officers will be elected for the ensuing 
year, and reports for the season submit
ted. The members are looking forward to 
a good season, and a largely increased 

, membership.

Low Shoes That Fit
AA Low Shoe to fit perfectly must fit all over, at the toe, 

the foot, at the heel aad around the ankle. The Slate1 \»
across
Shoes will do all this, give you solid comfort and at the same 

time have that natty, classy appearance which only good shoe

,
Mar. Feb. Mar. 
1912 1912 1911 .,•v— ‘142

II4A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is T'his Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
making can give-21; For WomenFor Men Y?ii
Popular Prices: $4.00, $5.00 $3.50, $4.00

---------4-------- —

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

E. G. McColough, Lti

02
1415 HSUCH PRETTY SUITS

. —AT SUCH—
REASONABLE PRICES

:

. <

""A

a* ■

FROM $10.00 TO $25.00 1 *TO TA$E CHARGE ON 15TH. INST.
Fredericton Mail:—Wm. Illingworth, 

superintendent of the C. P. R. illustra
tion farm at Fredericton Junction, will 
take charge on the 16th inst. He will go 
to St. John shortly to inspect a herd of 
dairy cattle there which may be used to 

Superintendent Ilhng- 
later date will

Iv APRIL 4, 1912
[ 'You will find the best assortment of 

Ladies’ Tailored Suits at this store. They 
suits that have been made for a criti

cal trade and everything in connection 
with them is of the best.
These Suits at $12.95
are made from pure wool Venetian, cut in 
the newest stylé, mercerized -lining, not 
much trimming, but .the best of workman
ship. /
At $15.95

The coats of these suits are silk-lined, 
the garments are attractively finished and 
fit like a glove. Serges, Venetians, and 
Panamas. Large range of colorings.

At $20.00
We are Showing some rich serge and 

broadcloth suits which cannot be duplicat
ed anywhere for less than $25 00. Tney 
are, very prettily trimmed with fibre silk 
trimming, coat silk lined; with a fit and 
jauntiness of the $40.00 and $50.00 suits.

Our $25.00 Suit*
Come in tweeds and serges. A large 

variety of styles and sizes.

VI
You May as Well Get tha Best m 

Values Obtainable When SetaSfng %
M. F. £a8.g,5

5 9 2.49 .................

1 2 .55.................
1 2 .55 .... 1

are
Age 

Group 
Under 5

i . \ i■O
theo

Boys* Easter 
Clothes

stock the farm, 
worth and his wife at a 

i probably take a special course at the Man- 
• donald College, Ste Anne de Bellevue, P. 
Q. He expects to rent his farm at Han- 

! well.

5-10
10-15

O
iff : 5 i

I■ 15-30 ■y\
s > %

20-25 .18 ..
325-35 2.21 .. .. 

2.49 .. .. 
2.21 .. .. 
1.10 i. ,.

I
4’:35-45A HINT FOR ST. JOHN.

The citizens of Montreal two-years ago 
grew weary, of the sort of civic goverpment 
they were7 getting and • elected a reform 
administration. This year they.were ra
ther apathetic, and the actiye ward poli
ticians of the old regime regained some 
lost ground. But yesterday a member of 
the board of control was to be elected 
and several men representing the old order 
of things were candidates. The citizens 
rallied again as they did two years ago, 
and their candidate won by so big a ma
jority that the éthers all lost their de
posits.

Î
45-55 ,. 
55-66 ..

5
and that’s just what you do when 
you buy at Oak Hall.

It is an important part of service in selling Boys’ 9. 
Clothing to ha,Ve intelligent, painstaking salespeople, 
who know the stock intimately; who can edmpre- 
hendingly assist you to select the most satisfaction- . 
giving suit or coat. Upon this point, as upon dual- ^ 
ity, style and fit, we have our claim to your custom. t

The newest Spring Suits are here ,aw«iting your 
critical inspection as to fit, fabric and- style, and the 
equally keen criticism of the hoy. as to whether they re 
just mahly enough to do full credit to the dignity of 
his years, yet loose enough not to interfere with the 
healthful enthusiasm which .vents itself in all sorts of 
outdoor contortions.

The hoy, will feel quite as pleased and self-reliant 
suit for Easter as will his father or

wif"I* ■" V ,
.. Y 4

9 ’ 4 13 3.59 ..
1 1 .28 .. ..

ns65-75 1.93
75-85 . 
86 up .

_
Totals................ 32 32 64 17.71 .. .. 11
For Feb, 1912.. 25 27 52 15.38 .. 1 4
For Mar. 1911 37 46 83 23.10 .. .. 11

Still-born, 6. Tt’\
Deaths from internal diseases' under 5

When one, is attacked by a contagious 
disease thefire is * always a natural 
anxiety to know where the ' disease was 
contracted. This anxiety is justifiable,
for, by such knowledge we are often able 
to do something to avoid like risks in fu
ture. It is not always easy to trace the 
source of contagion, but the ordinary con
tagious diseases, such as diphtheria, scar
let fever, and typhoid fever, have become 
so well understood in their course and 
characteristics thar in many instances a 
fairly correct opinion may be arrived at 
regarding their origin. •

During the last three months in this 
city, while there has been less than the 
usual number of such diseases, it would 
perhaps, be interesting to know how, 
probably, some of them originated. Of 
the five cases of typhoid reported from 
the city and county during the last quart
er, as regards one case it was quite im
possible to account for it. Another case 
seemed, probably, from drinking well wat
er polluted from a near-by outhouse. This 
cause is not so common in cities as in 
country districts, where, indeed, it pro
duces the majority of typhoid cases. An
other case, perhaps the most interesting 
of the five, was apparently contracted 
from a previous case in the same family, 
but this previous case had occurred more 
than six months before. This is not a very 
common happening but does occur now 
and then.

It is very important that every one 
should know that sometimes those who 

Toronto Ont., April 4—The church have had typhoid fever will carry the 
union committee of the Presbyterian germs of the disease m their digestive 
church in Canada yesterday received re- system for many months after complete 
ports showing the total vote cast as f5T- recovery This should always be remem- 
jowg. bered and care should be taken that the

; Elders 6,245 for union, 2,473 against; germs should not get into the food or 
members, 106,755 for union, 48,278 against; drink of the family. There need be no 
adherents 37,175 for, 14.174 against. fear, practicaly, of taking the disease any

I Ninety per cent, of the elders and fifty ot™\wa>\ . ,
four per cent, of the members voted. Of diphtheria, one or two cases seemed

| A resolution was passed expressing the to originate m plumbing which had be- 
1 opinion that the lay vote in favor of the come defect.ve and three cases probably, 
organic union demanded definite action to- came from public assemblies. For young 
ward closer union, although the strong children, the chances are considerable for 
minority vote indicated that organic union “picking up” a contagious disease if it 
was not feasible at present. exwt8> dur™8 one,°r «ro hours stay in.

! The committee recommended that the a warm, and crowded budding. They are 
general assembly co-operate as far as prac- far more susceptible than grown up people 
ticable with the Methodist and Congrega- and should only be permitted to attend- 
tional churches in foreign and home mis-, prolonged public meetings when it is rea- 
sions, educational work and theological ^ably certain that too many will not 
publications. An amendment favoring de-]be present, and that ventilation is fairly 
fay in*vitw of the fact that one half of : provided for.

4 ” taTSL'rSJsr £ sun.
rejected. ;e quite certain it originated from

fondling a cat. These animals are apt to 
wander everywhere and are quite capable 

i of carrying disease germs in their fur.

j
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■CADET PROMOTIONS 
Several promotions have been made 

among the members of the St. Andrews 
church cadet corps. Color-Sergeant A. E. 
Stephenson has been promoted to the rank 
of lieutenant in place of Lient. Robertson, 

| who has resigned; Sergt. M. Gibson had 
'been promoted to the position of color- 
' sergeant; Corporal White has been pro
moted to the rank of Sergeant, and Pri
vate G. Fraser has been made a corporal 
The corps is actively engaged in drill, and 
the boys expect to go into camp in July. 
At present they are preparing for the 
spring inspection. They will not meet for 
drill this week, on account of services 
to be held in the church. The next meet- 
ing will be on Friday of next week.

jF.A.DYKEMAN&CO. -• i *.garbed’ in a new 
big brother.

RUSSIAN SUITS:. .. ..$1.46 to $7.50 
PLAIN SAILOR SUITS ..
BLOOMRR SAILOR KÛITS, 75 to 7.50 
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS,.. 3.00 to 5.00 
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS (2 pairs 

. of Bloomers).. . •• •••- 64» tp 13.00 
THREE-PIECE SUITS.:.. 3.50 to 11.60 ; 
BOY S’ NEW'SPRING BFÎEFERS, $3.00 up

59 CKarl«tte Street A- p? -j;
* • 0;

i
1.25 to 3.50

Bgr
r'k

EASTER HfAT ’ 1Get in touch with 
us for your

k-y
-, m i

1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. Jotm, n. e.

MHO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

It Will Pay You, as we have the reputation of having “What’s 

New" in-MEN’S AND BOYS’HATS.

And No'ne Better in Quality, Style, Value and Wear
1 PRESBYTERIANS TAKE 

. ACTION ON UNION
Going Out of The

Dry Goods Business
1 Organic Union Not Feasible, But 

Recommended Co-operation in 
Missions and Education

Centre For Headwear 
■9 55 Charlotte Street, iJ. LThorne & Co

-.t

l. ii t I
t 1

The sale goes merrily along. You don’t need to spend all your money on the land
, t\

Buying Dry Goods here is a sure make; no speculation. You save 20 td 6Q per cent, 
on every dollar’s worth you buy.

Don’t you think that is a good investment!
See the White Wear Department—spec ial bargains there in Skirts, Gowns, Corset 

Covers, Drawers, Princess Slipps and white w ear of all kinds.
Lot of Summer Corsets, long shape, net and Coutil with suspenders ; regular 75c. at

boom.

44 cents.
Blouses of aft kinds, Middie and Sailor Blouses with Dutch yoke, tailored blouse. 

Blouses with short and long sleeves, fr om 48c. to $3.60.
>

FRASER FRASER ®. CO.
Robert Strain, Manager. |WINTER PORI STEAK

ON THE WAY 10 SI. H 
______________ ________________ ’

/27 and 29 Charlotte St

LAKE MICHIGAN IS IN 
WITH 2,149 NEWCOMERSBargains in Pianos and Organs Your Easter HatManchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar.

1#innishowen Head, coaling port, March 

21
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March

22.
Montcalm, Live»pool, March 24. 
Shenandoah, London, March 24. 
Manchester 

March 24.
Rhodesian, Barbadoes, March 26. 
Grampian, Liverpool, March 27. 
Pomeranian, London, March 28. 
Virginian. Liverpool, March 29.
Canada Cape, Rotterdam, April 28. 
Manchester 

April 2.

*8

1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennis & Co., Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 
octaves, as good as new. Former price, $376.00, now $255.00; terms, $10.00 down and

SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO Mahog- 
Case, 7 1-3 octaves, practically as good as new. Former price $350.00, now $225.00; 

$10.00 down and $7.00 per month.
1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 1-3 octaves, excellent tone, splendid piano 

for a child to practice on. Original price $450.00, now $90.00; terms $6.00 down and
$5.00 per month. „ .

■ i GODERICH PIANO CASE ORGAN, 6 octave, 4 setts reeds and couplers, beau
tiful tone. Original price $130.00, now $47.00; terms $5.00 down, $3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, fine tone, $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per

should be bought from us if you want the very best that money 
will buy—then, too, you can rest assured of having the newest 
style as well as one to exactly suit your build.

We can show you an assortment of hats to choose from 
unequalled in Eastern Canada.

We’re showing many special styles made up for our Easter 
trade especially.

Come in and look the latest things over.
Caps, 75c and $ 1.50. Soft Hats. $ 1.00 to $5.00.

Darbys, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00. Silk Hats, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00

The C. P. R. liner Lake Michigan, Cap
tain Parry, from London and Antwerp, 
arrived! in port about noon today and 
docked at Sand Point. She brought 2,149 
passengers, mostly all of them steerage. 
The steamer left Antwerp on March 20 
and bad a very rough passage, 
winds and heavy seas delayed the big 
liner somewhat. Besides the large num
ber of passengers, the Michigan brought 
a large general cargo.

Most of the passengers are for western 
points. They are mostly English.

any
terms, 9s

Commerce, Manchester, m

Head

sr ill*month. ^
1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, beautiful tone, $35.00; terms $4.00 down, and $3.00

per month.
Exchange, Manchester,

->

Taxing Phosphorus Match to Death
Washington, April 4—The senate has 

passed the house bill to put a prohibitive 
tax upon the manufacture or importation 
of white phosphorous matches.

NO TIMES TOMORROWTHE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B. D. MAGEE’S ONS, Ltd., 63 King St.As tomorrow will be Good Friday, the 

Evening Times will not be published.

■
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GUARANTEED KID GLOVES
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Women’s Kid Gloves, Tans, Greys, White and Black $1.00. pair 
Women’s Mannish Gloves 
Women’s Chamois Gloves 
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves 
Women s Taffeta Gloves 
Men’s Kid Gloves - 
Children’s Kid Gloves

- - 1.00 pair
1.00 pair 

25c, 35c and 50c pair
- 25c and 35c pair

- $1.00 pair
- - 75c pair

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

rx zvl.(si/, nibAP The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS. w““ “
KID GLOVES \ NECKWEAR 

FOR EASTER
Kid Gloves at 69o. pair—Colors, Tans. Browns and Greens, 

two clasp fastening, stitched backs, good value.

Kid Gloves at 75c. pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and White, 
two clasp fastening, stitched backs, sizes 5 3-4 to 7.

Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns, Grays, and 
Black, two clasp fastenings, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2. 
warranted.

Kid Gloves at $1.25 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and Black, 
two clasp fastening, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2, war
ranted.

Children’s Kid Gloves at 79c.—A good strong serviceablè 
make, one clasp fastening, spear point backs, colors, light and 
dark Tans, sizes 0 to 7.

Ladies and Gents’ Neckwear, in a large variety of new 
shapes and colorings, at very special prices.

i

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and 101 King Street
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